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PREFACE 
This report reviciw!! the current stz:.te of understanding of the 
bioJphere, discuS$~lJ tbe major scientific issues to be addressed, 
and evaluate~ techniques, existing and in need of development, for 
this new science. 
Although the cdence of the biosphere is ron extremely broad 
subject, involving mnny fed ern] ngenciC':.! and research programs :lS 
well n3 scientists working in many diverse nreas of investigation, 
this report is primarily concerned with developing the scientific ca-
pabilities of remote eensing for Mvancing the subject. The global 
nature of the sdentific objectivC3 require:: the u!:e of ep:u:e-bas::d 
techniques. Declluee of this space requirement, NASA find!) it-
r.clf involved in the subject in an important way .. Charged with 
providing scientific edvice to NASA fer all its rezearch programs, 
the Space Science Board commissioned its Committee on Plan-
etary Biology to undertake a study that resulted in this report. 
The study is not intended to cover tho:-e aspects of biospheric re-
search that arc conducted from tIle Ilurfa.c:e of the Earth under the 
l!uspice:J of the Nationcl Science Found<ltio:1, the Environmental 
Protection Agency, the National Oce:l.nic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration, the Department of Agriculture, Md the Department 
of the Interior. 
Although the reporL investigates the potential for 5pace-based 
observations of the biosphere, the specifics oC tlcientific program-
ming are still to be developed. 
. A previ~us report, Origin and Evolution 01 Lile-Implications 
lor the Flanet~: A Scientific Strategy for the 1980's (1981), dis-
cussed research on chemical evolution, and the origin of life, and 
made a strong ca.'!e for the development of a science of the biosphere 
vii 
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(the planetary uyatem that includC3 and rnwtains life, consisting of 
the atmosphere, ocec.nn, e.ediment, biotn, and thaec BOlid I!urfa~es 
in active interchange with life). The prC3ent document extends the 
discussion of the ::cience of the biosphere by providing the goals 
and objectives ror the NASA remote I!t!nsmg programs. 
The capability to· look at. the Earth M a whole has been 
developed only recently. The npece progrlUll has made U!l aware of 
the unity and uniquenC33 of the eurface of the Earth (perhaps most 
dearly seen in the photographs of Ea:th taken by the Il.!ltronauts on 
the moon). The ep::..ce progrllfll al::o hM provided the technology to 
study the entire Earth from m-tificialsatellites, and thus has been 
a primary force in ne.1 approa.ehea to planetary biolo;),. Space 
technology has ruso permitted compru-ative !;tudie:s of plrutetary 
atmospheres and surfllces. Th~ studies, coupled with the growing 
awarenC"...'3 of the effects that life has had on the entire Earth, arc 
opening new lines of inquiry in science. 
Ever si'lce the firnt Apollo photographs of the Earth from 
s~, it ha:s become put of the public consciousness that we live 
0:1. a unique planet that hM the curjc.!!~ property of life. It is 
novi commonly understood th&t li!e depends upon and is strongly 
influenced by the planetary environml'nt. In the kat few deeades, 
a. scientific community hzw developed that h~ recognized tha.t 
life, in turn, hl:.'l greatly influenced our planet. Our atmosphere, 
oceans, sediments, and folid surfaces are very different from what 
they would be on a. lifcle!13 plnnct. Life bas influenced the Earth 
during ita historyj it. continue3 to do 00. Tim!:, from l1 plnnetary 
PffSpective, we now fee th~t life inHuencC3 nod is influenced by 
i~ environments. The:>.e form a complex interacting system whose 
properties we barely unaerntrmd. 
The Committ~ on Planetary Biology concerns itself with a 
broll.d ~pectrum of scientific areas of interest to NASA, includ-
in(; areas directly relevant to the oribin of life on the Earth, the 
early evolution of life, and terrestrial lire t.odz.y as a planet-wide 
phenomcnon--cltemical evolution, paleobiology, and global ecol-
ogy. E:tample:l of lIubjedtJ of interest to this committee are (1) 
the hi.3tory of cerbon during the eccretion of the Earth and other 
planetary bodie:J; (2) prcbiotic synthe!:!3 in the atmoophere of 
compounds relevnnt to life; (3) the organic chemietry of an abiotic 
cqueous environment, such e..s 8 tidepool or pond; (4) the nIlture . 
cf the org~ni5m!l that &re responsible for the carlicflt Precambrian 
StroImtolitesj (5) the effect of biota on the oxygen content of 
viii 
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the etmo.-::phere from the beginning; (6) the f3Ctorn control!ing 
the pH of t.h~ OCClUl cd t.he carbon dioxide content of th~ dmo-
sphere from the btainnint; to tho pre:::~nt; and (7) tho influcnca of 
vegetction on the clbcdo of the Earth. 
Th~ cubject matte! i:J too extcn:::vc for II thr~yC!ar dctciled 
review. Chemical evolution, peJeobiology, lUId planetary ecology 
were covered in the previouD report Origin Gnd Evolution of Life-
Implicationll for the Pla.net,,: A Scientific Strattgp lor tAe 1980'., 
but not in creM depth. Another relevrult report, A StrattJiU lor 
Earth Scicl'!ce from Spcct in the 1080'~ ond 1090's, Part II: Almo-
&p!ten: ar.d Ir.lerGdion~ fUit.\ the Solid Eerth, Oetaru, and Biota 
(to be publi:!hed), empbcsi:C!J biogeoclIemical cycl~ from the per-
spective of drr.cllphcric r::itn~. . 
Th3 m~jcr utivitl during th<3 pru:;t three ye~,!·3ltrus been to re-
view potentid NASA cont.ributions to the underntanding ofpt:mct-
wide biology. The committee fines that current funding for this 
r~~~ b w~rully i:ldequate. It believ'~ that the development 
of a Bpec~bQ!:ai, cIobcl perr;pective of the bio:phere i3 an integral 
part of the ctudy of the origin and evolution of life. ThU!l, the 
committee recommend:J thet new funds be found to oopport the 
globn! biology progrlUIl, not that fund3 be transferred from other 
life eciencc rcz!:arch. 
We 3rC pouro nt tl unique mom'!nt in hi:;t.c~. On the one 
hand, our te"'..hnobticnl civiliz::.tion i~ nffcd,ing our phn!!t. on 3 
global cca1e. On th~ other hrud, r,pt',cc t.t!chnoIogy makc3 a glob~ 
perspective pC:;:Jibl~ fo~ the first. tim:!. NASA's twenty yca.'":I of 
experience in I:tudyinS the Earth'a veget'ltion, it!) llolid surfaces, 
oceans, nnd ntmc:phtre provide II unique cap:1bility. The time is 
ripe to begin the study cf the E::.rth '5 biology on a pla!letary ecalc. 
IJthough much hM been done to lay the roun:!::.tioll for remote 
sensing, more rescarch i!l needed to validate the tcchnique3 for 
studying the Earth'lJ biosphcf':!. Such resenrch is e5!:enti31 for 
establishing the techniqUe!! as the major tlource of observational 
data for this ncw ccience. 
Daniel B. Botkin 
Chair~an 
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1. 
SUMMARY AND 
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES 
INTRODUCTION 
This report concerns the development of a science of the bioopherc, 
which is the large-r:crue pl.metary system that. induden, flUstains, 
and is influencE'd by life. It presents II. ne,,"1 pen:pcdive on life 
and on the connection betw~n pIaaetnry charll.deristiC3 nnd life, 
nnd it~'.!gt:('.:;ts thr.t the etudy of the biosphere offeta a mll.jor new 
scientific challenge for the next decade. 
It han long been recognized that life depends on the unique 
characteristics of our planet. What is new nnd exciting is the 
recognition of the extent to which life influen~ the planet. The 
atmosphere, oceans, and rroiments t.re very different from what 
they would be on a lifeless planet. Life hna rutered the Ea.~h 
throughout its history, Imd it continues to do so. The abundance 
and distribution of life fonns affect dimate, energy balance, the 
cycling of chemical elements, and the chemistry of the atmosphere, 
oceans, soils, and many solid surfaces. 
The biosphere is Do difficult system to understand bt'Causc bio-
spheric phenomena (ecosystems, biomc3, s.nd eo on) are character-
ized by time lags; by direct and indirect effects on the environment; 
by comple~, mutually C!1usal relationships between the living and 
nonliving componenb of the system; and by the evolution of new 
life rami!). Epieodic events have a great imports.nce in the bio-
sphere. The biota eeem to be influenced by events in indirect 
1 
'-
2 
proportion to their frequency nnd direct proportion to their nm-
plitudej In.rge, rare evenbJ have r:.n impor~ce con.Gidernbly beyond 
their frequency. 
A ecience of the Lio:;plll·re b nccc:AAU'Y for understanding end 
mitigating the global effecta of our Ir.odem technoloziccl civiliza-
tion. We need to undcrntand the impli~tioruJ of human nctivities, 
such l!.S the atmo.,-phcric incl"ensc in carbon dioxide from l!lJld clear-
ing and burning of f~il fucbj the incrt'~!; ccid rain resulting 
from foo3il fuel burningj de3..'>ftific:ltionj nnd deforertl!.tion. We 
also need to l~ bovi to mitigate the.<te eff'ecf.'l of our l!divitie!l, eo 
that we eM revegetate dez~rt~, refore::t clenred MeM, and mana&e 
our wnter resource3 Imd our crOp3 Uld timber on a gtobru tcnle. 
THE ROLE OF NASA 
Space technology makes the !:dence of th~ biosphere possible. 
Remote scnsing by aircraft o.nd aatel1it.es, coupled with ground 
measurements, can provide necessary da.ta over large areas nnd at 
frequent intervab. . 
The lar50 amounts of dettl. thr.t need to be collected, their 
diverae nature, rutd thn rcquirem:mt" {or Gp:uicl a..'ld tempcrru re3-
olution indic~ thnt cuh";~t;d computer cnpAbiIit~l:3, including 
computer r.nalyci3 teclmiquCll, will be needed. 
Because of the complexity of ecclogicttl 6}'sterm, the ecience 
of the biosphere wiD require the deVelopment of theory a.nd com-
puter modeling. The OdCDC<l of the bioophere will aleo require the 
intecration of many disciplineo, including atmospheric sciencE'S, 
biolo~y, dim .. tology, gcobnpby, GIld r;eo!ogy-in short, nl! Earth-
ward looking c.cienccs. 
NASA has a long history of reswrch, development, and use 
of remote sensing for the study of the Earth's biota. Most of 
this work has focused on creps, foreet, and rangelnnd of economic 
importance. Such ectivitk3 ha.ve been put of NASA's efforts 
since the early days of its cxistance. The r~enrch proposed here is 
a natural extenllion of a major activity of NASA. The techniques 
developed in the pe.st for the ctudy of crop3, ro~ts,l'.nd rr.ngeland 
must be analyzw, velidated, and ext~ndcd to the I5tudy of ruI the 
terrestrial vCGrtll.tion of the biooph(;r~:. 
Thus, NASA Us uniquely 8uited ~a play nn importmlt. role in 
developing the Ecience of the bio:;phH:!. NASA hl!.S considerable 
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experience in remote r::msmr; and e.c:5OCiated computer cnalYBis flyS-
terns, has developed euectivCl interdisciplinary research pro~rarns, 
Md ha:s a global perspective gUlled through environmental satel-
lites and plrutetary reeer.rch p;-0zrams that could be applied to the 
study of the biosphere. 
The committee therefore recommend6 that NASA establish and 
implement a ruearch program to study the bi08phere. This pro-
gram nhould employ remote sensins observations, complementary 
ground-bnserl mensuremenUl, and M 8S3Ocillte1i theoretical effort. 
To eccomplish this program pretlUppooes (1) a commitment to 
the continued development &nd operation of global remote senning 
satellite cyctcmll, which are not now !lS3ured by progrllm~ in NASA, 
elsewhere in the federal government, or in the private sector, end 
{2} an effedive I!lystem for ctora::;e, retrieval, di3tribution, a:ld 
analyais of ciat~ from these satellite sy!temn for scientists within 
NASA, government labor::tories, and universitie5 both within the 
United Ste.tes and around the wClrld. 
Validation ~ t.n ezsential ~tep. We mUflt understand the limits 
of existing techniques for supplying information concerning the 
biosphere. Accuracy must be determined and reliability assessed. 
These activities mU!lt include surface, airborne, and space mea-
surements. Results will be import::.nt in providiri~ direction not 
on!:; in the arc.'l of censer cystems nnd prcc~:;~ng techniques but 
also in the science that can be accomplished employing this new 
technology. 
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
The goals of a science of the biosphere are to understand the 
following: 
• the nature of a system that supports life and allows it to 
persist; 
• the influence of life on the Earth's energy balance, water, 
and biogeochemical cyclC3; 
• the factOr:! that control the storage and transport of energy 
and major chemical elements; 
• the spatial distribution, temporal dynamiCl, and complex 
interactions of the various components of the biosphere; 
• the relationships between oiolo;;ical sysU!ffi3 and plnnetary 
environments. including the necessary characteristics of n planet 
that allow life to originate and evolve; and 
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• the efTeet of humml beinG" on the bioophere in their present 
and futuro numbens. 
The fonowing nmtcrial dC3Cribea those reeeerch programs es-
sential to ac:complillh thes~ (;oalo and cstabfu;h the ccience of the 
biosphere. They should &t:rvc na the direction for res~!l.rch cctivi-
ties for the next decMc. 
Theory and Modeling 
A science of the bionphere will require the development of theory 
and modeb. Becnuae or the complex neturt! "f the wbject, the 
models will haTe to t!ddre>..s cC7ercl different Ilcnhs· of probleIrul, 
including the energy babnce or the Earth Ill! 0. single unit; the 
flow of energy Il.nd cydin~ of ch:lmical elements among the majICr 
components of the bioophere-the major terrentri&.l biomes, the 
ocean biota, the upper t!.Ild lower ocean, the &tmosphere, and the 
solid surface in c.ctive interchange with the biota; the dynamics of 
individual ecosystems and their interChange of energy and matter 
with the rest of the bioophere. 
Some initial modeling efforts Bbould be directed toward un-
derstanding tb:l interrel!:.tionsbip3 among the carbon, nitrogen, 
5ulrur, and phosphorus cycles, l'.I1d the dependencies of thcze cy-
cles on physic::l factors, such 83 globnl climaleand atmospheric 
and oceanic circulation. 
The history of th~ Eert.h representa EO Ilcries of biospheric ex-
periments. We can w:<l the c;eological record to gain insight into 
the effect of mnjor bio!ot;iccl innovations on the bioophere and the 
effects of nujor clu.nge3 in the environment (!;uch &.'3 the distri-
bution of co~tinen~) on tb biot:l. The development of a c.cience 
of the bioopbere should mnhc use of this Enrth hiatory to develop 
theory, C3pecially making use of the following episodes: the late 
Proterozoic (BOO to 700 million years ngo)i the Creta.ceous-Tertiery 
tranBition; nnd the Plei<;tocene. Emphasis should aIro be placed 
on modern anclogn of !:1'.:Iier biota, lIuch l!3 the ctudy of certain 
gymnOJperru forestIJ r..s l"..nnlo3s of the pre-Cretaceous subtropical 
vegetation and microbial coastal byperflnline e--..osyeterw M analogs 
to certa.in Prccnmhian conditions. 
An interesting thl)orctica1 question b, what i3 a "miniMal" 
biosphere, i.e., what is the minimum size, complexity (in t.erms of 
the number of components and the number of pathways between 
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them for biogeochcIIicd cyclc.a), n,nd the minimum number of 
apeciro t.het c:m rrulrtcin life over long pcrioda of time? Some 
modeling efforts should be developed to provide in:Jight into thb 
queation. 
Blogeochem1n!ry, Energy, nnd Wnter Balance 
A fundnm!!ntlll put of the £eience of the bioophere is the analy-
sis of the mnjor biogecchemiccl cycle". Twenty-four dements nrc 
required for liCe.· During the firnt decnde of ree~:.rch, the pri-
mnry emphe.::w ehould be on the cycle:! of ct::bon, nitrogen. Ilulfur, 
phoophorus, end tb hydrologic: cub3t~. The fonowing questions 
should be addrcxed: 
1. V'Vbat ue the size:! of the major poob of carbon, nitrogen, 
sulfur, potWlium, and phosphorus, ezpcci2lly biologic!>! ones in 
active exchnnge t"Jith other components c! the bioophere? 
2. What n.re the major trarulport rate! of the four clements 
from one component of the biosphere to another? Of special 
interest are the flux to and from biotic components, i.e., between 
land biota and the atmo:iphere; between marine biota and the 
atmosphere, from land biotz. to oce:mB (vin. rive!!!); from lend :md 
marine biota to rhc:t-te:m Bffiiment :::torage. ' " 
3. Whnt fe.ctor:! control throe rnk:J? 
4. How much and b what waya doC!] the cycling of one of 
these chcIr-ical elements affect the others? 
5. \Vhat were the Clt~tc:J of these cycles prior to nntluopogenic 
perturbations? 
6. What will be their future states? 
7. Whnt must be known t.o permit us to rever:;e or stabilize 
anthropogenically induced tIc'nds? 
The carbon cycle i5 especially importnn~ becaullc "f the bi-
ological uptake Il.Ild rele~e of grcenhoUl!e gasC3, BUch aa carbon 
dio:tide and methene, that eM a!fect climate, oceen chemi::;try, 
and mineralization. The iate of cuben dioxide released from the 
burning of fossil fuels and the destruction of forests and soils ra-
main a unclear; more cnrbon dioxide haa been relez.sed than CMl be 
accounted for by the current content of the z:tmcsphere, oceans, 
• H, D, C, N, 0, N:L, Mg, AI, Si, P, S, CI, H:, Ca, V, Mn, Fe, Co,ClI, Zn, 
Se, Mo, Ag, t . 
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sedimtnt5, wd ~e biot.3. Th" fm::t dC-eMO of rr..f!::r"..h cl:ould place 
special emph~w 0 undcro+..e.ndi."l~ th3 cnrbon cycle end the flu;: 
of carbon dioxide a.nd methane. 
The bio~ em.,ct the Enrth'a entrS}' blilimce diredly nnd in-
directly. The direct cuect3 tore thea:: thct reeult from th~ biologi-
cl11 BUrCI:.Ce In:!t~riili thQ.t influence the nroorption, reflection, end 
rerooir:.tion of sunlight, end the trannfer or eo€rB)' from the Earth 'a 
aurCec:e to the IOtmoopherc by the cveporntion of water. The indi-
rect cffect3 nrc thO"'"~ thc.t re3ult from bio!~c:nl.ly induced changes 
in the biozeochemi~ cycl~, c.s in the biolo~cal production of 
carbon dio::dd~ and rmthr.ne. 
The biotn, p~iculru"Jy lruld veGetation, afi"ttt the E&-th's 
reflection of eunlizht (&lbedo). The ElUth'a rubedo u Jmown with 
an accurccy only to t1 fC~-I percent, but a ch:m&c in albedo of leo 
than a few percent could hGove rsignific!l.nt effects on the Ea.rth's 
enero budget. We ne'!d to refine the cetimate of the Earth'lI 
albedo t..."ld impror.: our underEtending of the wtly that it i5 cil'ected 
by biologiccl t!.Ctivity • 
More apecifically, we need to (1) chnroctcrlze the albedo of 
each major lend cover type; (2) determine the rate of change 
of the Earth'tI nlbedo due to biologicnl chMgea BUch a!J seasonal 
ch:mg~ in Il!.l1d vcsetat!on, and due to ch!U1ge3 in the totcl areal 
extent of major bud cover type:'} (cuch Vl the effect of -c. decrease 
in the are3 of t:-opicci rcin fo;:e::ts). 
The biota. Cl'!1l till"cct the hydrologic cycle on n large cede. 
Land vegetation effects the percentage of rainfall that returns to 
the atmosphere by evaporetion and the percentage that enters 
surfece z:nd &ub!:urr~ runoff. We nC"cd to better understmld the 
effect of the bict:!. en the evaporation of Vf6~r :.md the runoff 
to major rivera Il.J th~ Ul! affected by the type cf biota that 
domin~te e.n ere a, &nd :.s the state of thCllc biota ch::..:lge over 
time. 
StudieD of the Land 
We need to understand the spatiru distribution nnd temporal dy-
namica of bioma.."3. Terrc3trial vegetation t:.D.d eoils a.r~.ource3 of 
storage of carbon, nitrogen, and other chemical elements required 
for life. Terre::trbl vegetation hell 11 rapid interchl!.l1ge of cnrbon 
dioxide, oxygen,E.Ild Vlater with the atmosphere. Although it is 
.'. 
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obvio~ that terreamcl vq;~ution ll.:1d the etmo..--pllere. ue cou-
pled, we do not yet bG.vc eufficient quantit&th'c undcmte.ndins to 
predict the effect!) that & cpecific ch:m:;e in one mll he.ve on the 
other. . 
On the land, yc~et~tion m:ili~ I:p mote than 95 percent of the 
live biolIlUSj thereror;" Vt'e Ilhould detemline ve:;etstion biomn!:3 
and net primary production (the chr.nsell in biomtz3). MeMure-
ment oC net primery production i3 the first lUld Cund&mental step 
Cor calculating fiuxe3 or oxygen, carbon dioxide, tmd other chemical 
elements and compounds. . 
Deforestation e.nd dezertification, 23 well rut the e:c:!ion or soils, 
are cummtly mll.jor oourees or chM~ in the ctorn&e of CMbon on 
the Innd. The rate3 of convecion of Core=ts, the crention oC det:erts, 
and the Ices of &oil b,crosion ere poorly !mOl7n. Remote renoing 
techniques could be cpplied to monitoring rate3 of convercion of 
forests and de3ertifiu.tion. 
Soih are a mojor cite Cor chemicl reactions important for 
the bi03phere. Much of this chemical activity is conducted in 
anaerobic 80ih by mic.roore:miGtD.!!. . 
Field atudie:s ue·required to determine correlatioo3 b~tween 
dominrult higher vegcWion IUld microbicl communities nnd ac-
tivities. There ~ often a dc::e rciatioD!'rup betw-een mierobea and 
fungi and higher pl:mt::l, end the existence l'.nd octivity of e certcin 
kind of microbid community. Rem!:t'! :~n.sinS, whlili determinea 
vegetetion cover typ~, :.hould b~ ue'!d to infer the kind of mi-
crobi::! community. Along with other remote sensing measures 
(digital terrain information, roil moisture, and so cn), thb infor-
mation could be used to determule the rll.te3 of decomposition nnd 
production of major compounds. 
Microbes h::..ve {\ grea.t bfiuence on the chemi:.;try of the bio-
sphere. We nced to de\·elop 3. progrem of reseo.rch to improve 
our underntllIlding of these effect3, including (1) to determine to 
what extent. biologically mediated anaerobic processes are impor-
tant in the depooition and v:eathering of metal ore deposits; (2) 
to quantify global methane sources; :md (3) to study Goil sulfur 
exchange. Laboratory research is required to cst.:ilili!Jh methods 
to qu:mtify the relationship9 z:.mcng environmental conditions, the 
kind of microbial community, and the rates of activity. 
A potentially impo:tant. technique in the measurement of ter-
restrial bioma..:;s and net primary production is the measurement 
of the leaf' area index (LP..!). We need t<> improve the me::.surement 
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ofLAI ~a the correleJ.iona mno~g LAl, bioIll1'.C:l, t:.nd net primary 
production. One of tb fiM r;tepa to do tbh ~ould be to ~tabli.sh 
site:: for r;tudying nt Inl:.:lt three biom~i for exo.!nple, conucroUlJ 
fore5t, deciduoulJ forC3t, and S!'~IMld. Within th~ !lit~, remote 
sensina ofLAI could bo kat.oo a.gciW3t (}rOund mCMurem~DtD, and 
the ground mel!.!l1lre~nts of LAl correll:.t.:d with direct me3.3Ure--
ments of bioD1l!!:3 Cl..~d ne! primm)' productivity. Other ctudie!l 
could eddr~ the vurintion in LAI within 11 biotru!, for eXlmlple·, 
to e::!!.nlin6 the vnrintioll within the bc:recl ror~t M seo:;raphic 
extremea, nnd to determine tho c:.-knt of loed nita vnrit'.tioD. 
Re"..t!l'scb on Froh Wntcro nnd WctIancb 
Rivel'll provide 6 major tmn..-port of chcmic:cl elements from the 
llUld to the ccecn:;t. Thi;') tn.n5pO~ b t'l. l:ey step in mmly bio-
geochemical qdC3. Few biolo,;iccl tim~ neria exist to document 
the coute.l zone'o prust recpon=~ to fluvin! nutrient transients on 
6 deculal time llCale. We need to chUacteriUl the trlmllport of 
disol\'ed and Guspended carbon, nitrogen, Gulfur, phosphorus, and 
selected micronutrients by the 20 wt";c:;t rivera cince the!lc r;eem to 
account for Il mojor fract·ion cHhe tete! trolUr.~r. Sp::ciol ernphe.:Jm 
should be pIeced on the tren.."Port during i!'.l'ge, epiaodic eventD . 
. Lakes ar-" U!:cful n&turru bborc:.torie3 for det~rmining the fae-
tom thtcontrol Slobru cqulttic prim!l.r)' jlfoductivity end the fate 
of fixcd cn:boa, becl:.u~~ Ia!i!!:: he.\'e ?lel1-clefin~d limits, universal 
geographic distribution, nnd proven ~ur~cy for the mCa5lire--
ment of primary productivity. Studi~ of Icl:e primary produc-
tivity, ha;vevcr, have J::±ed cufficicnt mzc.:mrement8 of temporal 
and opaticl venation. S~tcllit.a remote cenoing create:J an oppor-
tunity to Jook :It Ickes nnd their che.nge3 through time in II. wholly 
new manner, 8.!l yet essentially unexplored in comparison to the 
use of remote &Cllfling for egricultural crop3 cr for occl:.Ilographic 
re.:search. 
Coz:ntnl \' .. etllUl~ may play n key role in the biosphere. Al-
though they occupy tl relatively cruell area of the Earth'lI surface, 
they are a major cite for rome biologically mediated chemical re-
actions, BUm C3 the production of methane, and ci certain crucial 
step3 in the cuIIur cycle. 
The tJtudy of rrc~h WMcrn and wetl:mdn chould include (1) 
determination of the annu:u rate of tre-n.."Port of curbon, nitrogen, 
sulfur, and phc:!phorua from the land to the cieans via the world's 
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20 largest rivers; tmd (2) determinti.tion of the area covered and 
the geogrc.phic distribution of cos.stai wetlands. There is a nc~ to 
develop remote eensi1l3 techniques to monitor monthly changes in 
vegetation cover. leaf area index. and biomMs during the growing 
season for wetl:mds and to ce'/clop remote sensing detectors to 
differentiate major rugae types that occur in wetlands from each 
other and from sediments. In situ studies arc needed to determine 
under what conditions wetlands are a net 50urce or sink of C<:lrbon 
and sulfur and to determine the rate of production of greenhouse 
gases (espccinlly methane end carbon dioxide) from wetlands. 
OC(!311ogr~pblc Research 
Large areas of ocean. such as the central r;yres. have relatively 
low ratell of production per unit surface area. but account for 
a major feaction of total carbon fixation because of their large 
areal extent. In contrllSt. highly productive coastal and upwelling 
regiono account for only 10 percent of the ocean area but probably 
25 percent. of the ocean net primary productivity; these areas 
provide more than 95 percent of the estimated fishery yield and 
may be c. major carbon cink of atmoopheric carbo!l dioxide. 
The continentru eheIve<l ru2'() may be BUch n sink. In these 
highly prOdl!dive regions. carbon may be transferred along food 
chains and deposited on the continental shelf in the excrement and 
dead organic matter of orgar.isms. ChanGes in the production of 
algae on the continental shelves might thp.re[ore affect the rate of 
carbon deposition and the rate of transfer· of carbon dioxide from 
the atmosphere to the ocean and then to the oceanic sediments. It 
is important that a bettcr understanding be ochieved for the rate 
of depositicn of organic carbon on the continentnl shelves. 
In addition, estuarine productivity per unit area is compara-
ble to, or higher than. that of land sY'ltcms, and much higher than 
all but a few marine regions. The greatest significance of estuarics 
seems to be (I) as a nursery ground for important animnlspecicsj 
(2) t.S a locus for anacr"bic events that may be important in the 
nitrogen and sulfur cycles; and (3) as a filter through which most 
of the freshwater (t.noff from the continents must pass before it 
can enter the sea. AU three roles rela.l':! intimately to high primary 
productivity of estuaries Gnd co~tal wetlands. It is important to 
develop a bettcr understt<nding of the relationship between cstu-
. arine upwelling, shelf upwelling. and algal production. especially 
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the "spring plankton bloonu," l'.nd to improve our underntandhlg 
of the ~al'/ard extent of cntumne cbembtry, the ceaward Cl:tent 
of the tr:mnport of ruSI!.e, IUld the importance of cpinodic environ-
mental events on biological production on the continental shelves. 
Current estimate3 of net primary productivity in the oce:lns 
allow no eztUnt1tC3 of Gtatistid variation, but are judged to un-
derestimate n.cturu rt.te3 by factors of 2 to 10. 
There lU'C two major rC~!lC thet brge unccrtaiotien exist in 
the estimnte of marine c~,rbon fu:ution: (1) the methodology used 
to estimate tb ri'!tc in Ilitu mll] b~ in Beriouc error; MId (2) the 
highly productive z;heIf regionn exhibit n gre~t rMge of Ilpnticl and 
temporal va.ricbility of biomc:e3 thnt hno been 8ZlIl1pled by classical 
shipboerd pr051"runD. . 
To Mequately map phytoplnnkton variation in high-concen-
tration shelf areas, an instrument must be able to resolve about 
a kilometer of the ocean. Open ocean ntudies require a rr.:Jolution 
of only 4 km. A measurement progra:n for ocean productivity 
therefore requires a satellite system that can operate in two modes: 
(1) locallU'ea coverage of high rc;:eolution to about. 1 km; and (2) 
glohal erc/:. cover~&o of lower re!!olution I)f tLbG:lt ~ km. 
S::.teHite and aircraft remot~ !ren:linr; technique!!, G.3 well ns 
moored biolot;ic:.l buoys, have m~tured rapidly in the la:Jt 3 to 
5 yearn, LUld 6u.mpJing the epatial distribution and temporal vari-
ation of biomaaJ in estuaries end on continental shelf region!! is 
now possible. As n result, multiplatform (ship, buoy. aircraft, and 
satellite f'..t:neora such r.a CZCS) eempling strategica offer no op-
portunity to significantly reduce the variance in estimates of shelf 
phytopl<:.nkton abundance, carbon fixation, consump!.ion, deposi-
tion, and their concomitant nitrogen and phosphorus fluxes. 
Remote Sensing Requirements 
A number of existing Gatellite remote sensing systems (including 
Television and Infrared Ob3ervntion Satellites (TIROS), NOAA, 
Geosynchronous Operational Environment!!l Satellite3 (GOES), 
and Landsat) that ::.cquire data in the visible reflectance end ther-
mal infrared portioM of the electromagnetic npectrum are crucial 
in the study of the biosphere. It is imperntive that Landsat The-
matic mapper aeneom be maintained in orbit for the next decade in 
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order to provide continuity of datil Dl!r -fed to improve our under-
ntmrlina of t113 bioopherc. Recearch must continue on improved 
systemo. 
Aircraft systeITl.9 arc ebo important in remote censing of the 
bi03phere, Exi:!ting circre.ft flYlItem:J nre e"'..sential both {or photo-
graphic r,;,nd multispectral oenZ;;)r systelIl3 end emuytical processing 
of research and development, nnd thb pro:Jram should be contin-
ued. 
Considerable pote!lticl c:~htn for rere:U'Ch to be conauc.ted with 
active microwe .. ·c d~vict!l. Th~ fl:lBtem:J h~vc £hown some poten-
tial in ret.earch conductc-d to d4tc to aid remct~ c~ru:inu r.tudia of 
the C".nf~ under cloudy conditaoiotJ, tc penetrate d~-eper into t,er-
reetriZll vegetl!tion c:.nopiea, to dekct bii;her Ie:a erca indic~ tIllln 
hll.'·c be~n pC"'..!lible previou!lly, end to detect di:cctly totcl biom:r..es 
and water content of tnreztriai vegetation. Active mlcrow::!'1e de-
vicC3 uzcd on the Shuttle have e.bo dcmoIl!!trtlted the pot~ntial 
of these systenm to produce data capable of detttting ~uoourCace 
drainage patterns in eandy area.:J in extremely arid environments. 
The continued development of ective microwave devices and the 
research required to test the full r:l.'lge of their potential to improve 
our ability to studyterrc::trial vegetation, coils, and hydrological 
phenomena should b~ encouraged. 
Data Management 
The fundamental rcuarch propoced here poses especially difficult 
and novel question!'! in the area of data mnnc.gement. Improved 
methods for obt:t.ining, rotaring, proce:;:;ius, r.nlllyzinG', and retriev-
ing remotely ~n:ed and other em ironment::.I d:lta are requir:!d. 
lIoweve:, the role that the ecience of the biosphere will dC\'dop is 
strongly dependent on the access of ocientists to remote sensing 
data. EspeciallY.important b "data bMC ml!.!lagcment"-new sys-
temB nced to be developed to f~litate the integration of different 
kinds of data, tt.ken at different ~patial and temporal scales. To 
this end, research on "artificial intelligence" aysteffi8 should be 
expanded. It is important to develop da.ta oystCtrul to integrate in-
formation from existing eensorSj to improve techniques to register 
different sensors in different orbits to one ;,.nother and to ground 
, gcograph ic coordinate systems. The l~rge number of dnta that can 
be acqui!ed by remote lien::ing rcquire:J that the roHowing issues 
must be resolved: (1) which data sets should be archived; (2) 
J.--. ... _-....... , .... ,..~. 
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where tbe"u0 data !Jete ehould be ::rchivedj and (3) how they will 
be ~e-ere..."<i and di.'Jtributed. NASA mtlSt re::.olvc how it:! ~urccs 
will be applied to tbe archiving and distribution of dz:.ta. acts. 
An esped~lly important U!3ue is tbe method!! Cer cetwlishing a 
network connecting &denti!tts (including those in other countries) 
and the data bas..."'S at major institutioll!J involved in biosphere 
research. 
It is typical of Cedernlly ttponsored remote GCnEing activities 
that more resourcea have been applied to the devclopm1!nt of 
sensors and to fly mi!:eione thl1n to provjdin~ fer the processing, 
archiving, dbtrjbution, C!ld nn&lyeu of data. '£0 the committee'B 
knowledge, essentially all project.:s in remote sensing rele\'nnt to 
the biosphere h:l.ve hd insufficient rrnourte5 Cer the rn:magemcnt 
of data. This ia true tod~l of Land8ll.t-4jm:t e3 it hu he~n true of 
all past Landsat mbliocs. Any new project involving new missions 
must, as a basic part of t.'Je effort, provide adequate support for 
the coordinated proccs:ling and analysis of data. 
Many potential users of remote Geosine data Ie.ck the means to 
accezs the data. Previoll5 data system!! can be utilized efficiently 
only at a handful of univernitie!! in the United States. Additional 
funding for the ncquisition and contl.\,ued d~-.,.e!opment of d::.ta 
systClll!J that are readily ecccssibleto university users is ~s~ntia1. 
Major issues in data management. ha.ve been discussed in a prt .... 
vicus report of thll Space Science Board (Data }.!anC!~tmtnt and 
Computation, Volume 1: Juues and R;!commenda.tion6, 1932), and 
the rccommendutions of that report II..~ endoreed by the Commit-
tee on Planetary Biology and Chemical Evolution. In u.ddition, 
the Committee on Planetary Bioloi:}" is cloaely following t:nd par-
ticipating in the more detailed follow-up study by the Committee 
on D,\ta Management and Computation, which is in progress. 
Funding for basic and applied. rer.wte BellSing research at 
NASA centers and more particularly 3t universities u:ro::s this 
country hall been reduced to a ]e\'el where the nation stands to 
lose a major analyticnl capability. NASA should be aware that 
this capability, once loot, cannot easily be regained. Today, the 
proce~ing and analysis of advanced remotely eeI12ed data require 
complex, highly flophisticated hardware clster.-.!J <r.'ld =cistcd 
softwlll'c, as well l!.3 experts in remote l!tnsing familiu with the 
science of the biosphere. This will m~t often require interdis-· 
ciplinary enorts. NASA must find the reOUlCd to lJU!!tain and 
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encourage such eEorts both within NASA centers e.nd universi-
ties IUld through cooperative research between NASA centers and 
universities. 
AN INITIAL PROGRAM 
The previous section described the scientific objectives for a. re-
S!larcn program in bioepheric science. While nIl ofthe--.>C objectives 
need to be accomplished eventually, they should be addressed in 
an orderly, phased manner, ''lith the fundamental quantitative 
measurements (e.g., area. extent, biom!lStJ dem:ity) being firAt. Es-
tablishing a science of the biosphere it'l a difficult ta.:Jk because 
of the large number of complex and interacting systems. Thus, 
the basic measu:emcnts in each of the main study areas :leed to 
be parsued together; i.e., a. balanced app~oach to gathering thl!._ 
basic data is the prime requirement. In order to advance this • 
subject from a phenomenological basis to a. true ociencc, emphasis 
must also be placed on the concurrent development of theory and 
modeling. 
Thus, from the list of scientific objectives, th~ committee has 
excerpted an initial progrl1m that should be the l~.rst step in this 
science. The elements of this program follow: 
I. Thory 
• Dc\'elop computet' simulation models of the biospheric cy-
cles of C, N, S, P as a function of the state of the biota, climate· 
dynamics, interactions among these cycles. 
• Begin to develop models that use the fossil record, and 
model five transitions in El:.rth history: (1) Archean-Anaerobic 
biosphere, (2) transformation of the atmosphere from reducing to 
oxidizing by phonosynthesis, and the appearance of aerobioois, (3) 
Late Proterozoic transition from single to multicellular organisms, 
(4) the colonization of the land, (5) Cretaceous-Tertiary transition, 
(6) Pleistocene ice ngc3. 
These model.i should focus on changes in biogeochemistry as 
a result of major changes in taxa. 
II. Land 
• Me<!Sure total area covered and geographic distribution of 
major biomes. 
• Measure the rate of change of distribution of major biomes. 
• Measure biomass density for each biome. 
,.-.:'.-,} 
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• Vegetation production (annual): (1) Une leaf area index Il.9 
key variable relating vegetation ~t!.:ctance to biorru1.S3 and biolog-
ical production. (2) Te:Jt active microwave techniques to mcru;ure 
biomass; CI'.oopy moistt;re; ooil moisture. 
III. Fresh Waters and WetlandtJ 
• For the 201m-gent rivero, determine annual rate of transport 
of C, N, S, P from lend to oce3.IlS. 
• Determine area covered and geographic distribution of 
coastal wetlEmda. 
• Determine production of gre::nhoU5e gases from wetlands 
(methane and carbon dioxide). 
IV. Oceans 
• Determine carhon fixation in coastal upwelling and conti-
nental shelf areas (annually). 
• Determine carbon fixation in central ocean (annually). 
• Detenrine deposition rate of organic carbon cn continental 
shelf. 
V. Remote Sensing 
• Maintain the continuity of Mvanccd Earth remote satellite 
sensor data. 
• Maintain-this is imperative-the thematic mapper sensor 
in orbit for the next decade. 
• Develop calibrated tensors capable of high spectral resolu-
tion measurements in the 0.4- to 2.S-l'm region. 
• Develop calibrated, ncti\<! microwave sensors at wave-
lengths from millimeters to 1 m. 
• Develop sensors to detcct eIl'linsive infrared wavelengths in 
the 2- to 5,S-l'm and 10- to 12-l'm ranges. 
• Conduct fundamental research on extracting quantitative 
information about the biosphere from remotely sensed data. 
VI. Data Management 
• Develop data systems to integrate information from exist-
ing sensors (on biophysical properties of vegetation, soils, water, 
and so on) that operate in many regions of the electromagnetic 
spectrum. 
• Improve techniques to register different sensors in different 
orbits to one another and to a ground geo.;rnphical coordinnte 
system. 
-~ 
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• Obtain funds to increa.!:e the processing and dissemination 
of thematic mapper data for the BcieI!tific community. 
• Develop distributed data· ba.!:e systems. 
SO:ME SPECIFIC EXAMPLES 
While it is not. the purpose of this report. to specify an implemen-
tation strategy for this ecience, the committee pl'ef:Cnts here I:ome 
illustrations of how investigation5 might be conducted that would 
lead to a. progressive undc!,lltanding of elements of the biosphere. 
Consider, for example, the most studied and best known of the 
biogeochemial cycles-the carbon cycle. 
A current major iS3ue is the "missing carbon problem.- An 
estimated 5.67 billion metric tons of -:arbon are released each year 
from the burning offossil fuels. However, only 3.07 ofthis increase 
is found in the atmosphere. The rest must either go into the ocean 
and its sediments, or into land biota. A first hypothesis is that the 
missing carbon must be t.n.ken up by land ve;:;etation. The ru-gu-
ment in this case is that increasing carbon dioxide concentration 
incrc:c:es vegetation growth rate and, therefore, should incrcMe 
the ru.ta of uptake by land vegetation. A second hypothesis is that 
the rate of loss of biologically stored carbon in land vegetation 
through human land clearing exceeds the increase due to the fer-
tilization effect of an increased carbon dioxide concentration in the 
atmosphere. Follm-.ing from this hypothesis, the h:.nd vegetation 
would be a source of carbon to the atmosphere, rather than a !link. 
At this time, information Ilt haUd docs not cllow us to resolve this 
issue. We do not even know the direction of change of stored car-
bon in land vegetation. Figure 1.1 illustrates our understanding 
of the global carbon cycle. 
There are many review!l of the global carbon cycle, and these 
include estimates of the total biom::ss or carbon storage in the 
major land vegetation types. These estimates are qualitative gen-
eralizations based on few measurements and many assumptions. 
Furthermore, some of the estimates are not independent; they 
depend on previous estimates and use the same literature values. 
Two methods lJavd been used to estimate biomass and' -oduc-
tivity. In the first method, biomass and productivity per umt area 
for major vegetation types are multiplied by the total estimated 
land area occupied by each type. Globl estimates derived in this 
manner vary grcr..tly. Estimates of total t.errestrial plant biomass 
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FIGURE l.la Glob:!.l urbon cycle-classical view. 
range between 450 x 1015 g C :md 1000 x 1015 e C, a difference of 
more thlUl twofold. \Yithout remote sensing, th~ extremely poor 
data availabb ncr.v for both areu extent and per unit area. mea-
sures of biom~s and nei primary production limit our ability to 
improve these cstimnt~. 
The second method is bMcd on the correlation between bio-
mass or biological productivity and climatic indices, such as tem-
perature and precipitation, or temperaturcl and evapotranspira-
tion. Maps of average climatic conditions are then used to gen-
erate maps of biomMS and productivity. Such estimates are also 
limited by the small number of data available as a basis, by the 
lack of a means to estimate statistical va.riation, and by the fact 
that the result b a map of potential productivity, or potential 
biomass assuming a fixed state of vegetation on the land surface, 
and not a map of actual productivity or actual bioma:l3. 
Three sourcE'.3 of en-ar are important in the existing estimates. 
First, field ntudies often have large errors associated with them and 
may misrepresent true values of biomass and productivity. Second, 
average values for bioma.'13 and productivity may be incorrect. A 
tremendous local variability in biom= and productivity, coupled 
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FIGURE 1.lb Glob&! carbon crcle-bio!pherc view. 
with a spotty grogt':l.phic distribution cf field Btudics, makes the 
determinati(\l\ of biome averages very difficult. Third, the areal 
extent of biomes has been a rather Eubjective determination, with 
boundaries betv.·e~n biome3 set arbitrarily. Moreover, forest clear-
ing, desertification, urbanization, and other change::! have altered 
the areal coverage of biomes faster than international statistic 
and land use maps can be updated. The limitations affect both of 
the first two methods. 
These sources of error lU'C well illustrated by past estimates 
of the totn} area and biomass of the boreal forest. This is one of 
the world's m~jor biome3. Some estimates suggest th:lt the bore~l 
forest makes lip approximately one-sixth of the t{)tal live organic 
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TABLE 1.1 Rt<:ent GIebel Eatlmu9 (AYel'll~. and Ran,") ecrid 
Prim&r)' Productivity l'.nd Diom:.sa or Bored Fcrula 
~~m2 Productivity, Biom~, tonl/ha/yr tona/h. 
Lllth (1075) 12 8.5 (200-500) 
(3-12) 
WhiUuer and Likens 12 8 200 
, (1975) (4-20) (60-400) 
Rodin et aI. (19'10) 
" 
8.5 100 
(4-10) (80-370) 
Ajtay d at (1979) 9 8 245 
SOURCES: 
Ajtay, C.L., P. Kelner, a.nd P. Duyj:n~t.d. 1919. Terr •• tri:>l prim:!.')" 
production and ph)'tom~., pp. 129-181 in B. Dolin, E.T. Dtgens, 
S. Kem~, &nd P. ICetner (edt). The Glebal Carbon Cycle. Scope 
13. John Wiley and SO:LJ. N ... Yorle. 
Lieth. II. 1075. Primuy productivity of the nuJer vcr.tr.tion units 
of th •• erld, pp. :03-215 in U. Li.th r.nd ll.H. Whithhr (ed.), 
Primuy Productivi~ or 1114 DieJ~here. Spru.~r-Verl"lr. New 
York. 
Rodin. L.E .• N.I. D:o~i1.vich. L'ld N.N. Ro:ov.1975. Produc:th'ityof 
the .... orld·a m&in leciy,tem" pp.13-::3 in D.E. Reichle. J.F. 
Fr~i.Jin, L'ld D.W. Ccxxlall (<<.II). Productivity of World 
Cc~de!l'''. Nationlll Ae!>d~my or Sci~nc~,. Wuhin!;ton, D.C. 
Whittaker, n.H., and G.E. Ukenl. 1975. The biO!ph.re and mnn. in 
H. Li.th Lnd n.H. Whitbku (ew). Primary Productivity of the 
Dio.phero. Springer-Verl&J. tiew York. 
carbon storage (Table 1.1). E::sentially all but the most recent 
estimates of the bioma!!3 and productivity per unit land area of 
boreal forests in North America are based on studies conducted at 
just two eite:J, in New Brunswick and Quebec provinces of Canada. 
Current estimates of biological productivity for the boreal forests 
of the world have been calculated by multiplying these values on 
a unit land area basis by estimates of total land area co\'cred 
by boreal forests. Estimates of the land area co .... ered by major 
vegetation types vary from 9 to 23 X lOG km~ (Table 1.1). 
As with the boreal forest, information used to calculate com-
ponents of the global carbon cycle derive ultimately from the 
compilation of intensive studies of sin!;le ecosystems . 
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In order to rcoolve the question of the "missing" carbon, we 
need to improve the me:l.SUrcments of biom::ss e.nd its rate of 
cllange Zl.3 a b&.3i:J for developing modela of the global carbon cycle. 
Rcclintic models, which ndequately repr~:mt the complexity of 
the biosphere, must thcn be developed eo thnt u!;cful predictions 
of the change3 in the carbon cycle can be made. Fir"t,.gt:tlcration 
global carbon models Vlere so highly aggrega.tcd that all carbon in 
terrestrial vegetation Wll3 represcnted 8.3 one compartment. 
The committee sugGests development of global carbon models 
that are driven by n satellite dnta haec. l~cy capabilitkJ developed 
in the recote cCl1!ling community mnke thfu potentid -uttainable 
if satellite data are used to drive ecosystem-Ievcl models designed 
to accept natellite inputs. Figure 1.2 illustrates the flensors, data 
streanl!l, ~d modeling requircd for such a vcnture. The commit-
tee suggests coupling catcllite-derived measurements of vegetation 
structure (LAI, biomass) nith satellite. measurements of surface 
climate (albedo, temperature, soil moisture). When these data 
are combined with satellite definitions of the areal extent of each 
biome, mechanistic model!! of key energy and mass exchange pro-
cesses of me vegetation could be defined. Land-atmosphere ex-
changc:J of carbcn, wnter, !!lld enerw' ::::u1d b~ calculated directly 
and inferences to N, P, and S exch;1.:J1;e made. At nn ecosystem 
level, net prim!ll"Y production (NPP), ~cumulated living biomass, 
and detritus could be calculated. 
A progTam could estv.blisn test sites in biomes exhibiting major 
difTerence.3 in compontl.ta of the carbon cycle. Examples of sites 
within terrestrial biomes for such studies might be the following: 
1. Boreal forests whose geographic extent is large. 
2. Coniferous forests acroca climatically steep gradients such 
as the Pe.cific Northwellt where LAb of 1 to 15 are documcnted 
with similar range in NPP. 
3. '!ransition zones between short and tall grass prairies as in 
the Konza prairies of North America.. 
4. Agricultural areas where eeasonal productivity is accu-
rately measured. 
5. Desert and tundra where extreme climate reduces carbon 
cycling to near zero. 
6. '!ropical forests with high carbon, enc:gy, and watcr cy-
cling ratt'S . 
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FIGURE 1.2 Example: Remote .c:uing for globa.l carbon modeling. 
In a Ilimilar manner, the dynamics of primnry production 
in the oceans could be 1l.Ilt.lyzed. S~tellite-based mcz:.surement of 
ocean Burfaee temperatures and a bI'eenncss index have been devel-
oped that correlate Vlell with measured primary production rates. 
Large-scale mapping of these variables could provide a dynamic 
Il.Ild spatially accurate mcz:.sure of ocean producth·ity. Addition-
ally, ocean surface hydrologic and energy budget calculations could 
, be overlayed on thia mnp. 
The approach suggested in Figure 1.2 hIlS several key advan-
tages over current capabiJitiC!l. It pr:lvides near-real-time measure-
ment of land disturbance frequencies and chnnging meteorological 
conditions. It lllso provides direct verifiable measurement of ex-
isting vegetation and surface conditions over large terrestrial and 
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oceanic nreas, rather than point caInples extrapolated to unmea.-
sured locations. While thi:l exnmple illustratcg the rulVrulCes th&.t II 
could be made in Sloblll carbon cyctine, the committee sees cim- , 
ilar ll.ch-anccs in other fields, such t3 bio!,;eochemistry of nitrcsen. ! 
phosphorus, and flulfur. The common denominator that the com-
mittee &lvoca.te3 i5 a new cynthCIJi9 of remote sensing, ecologic.al 
modeliug, anc quantit~tive ecosystem analysi3. 
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INTRODUCTION TO 
PLANETARY BIOLOGY 
This report addresses the development of the study of the bio-
sphere, which is the entire planetary. system that includes, 51lS-
tains, and is influenced by life. This acience offers new scientific 
challenges of great intriIll!ic interest snd forms a necessary base for 
many pr::.ctical issue3. Life affects the E::.rth's ntmosphere, oceans, 
and solid SUrf::.cC3j it doe3 not w~pt !la...'l",jv~ly to the physiccl and 
chemic.d com:t.raints impo~d by the F;urf<:.::e of the planet. We 
now know that life hM grel~tly altered the planet on a globcl :ode: 
the Earth has far more oxygen and far le83 carbon dioxide in its 
atmosphere than other te:rrestrilll planetoj the formation of many 
sedimentary roel:!> CE.n be attributed t? orgnnisms. A central i£3ue 
of a science of the biosphere is the extent to which the suna.ee, 
atmosphere, and hydrosphere re:Jult from biological rather than 
abiotic processes. Understanding the role of life ns a planetz.ry 
phenomenon includes Imowing the extent to whiCh life can modify 
a planetary surface. 
A science that chooo~s the globe as its fundamental unit faces 
extraordinary ~ientific difficulties. The kinds of questiona that can 
be asked about dynamiCtlll.t this level are not immediately obvious. 
Nor is it clear how to formulate theories or experiments for a 
system of this size-coneidcring biological systems on a pJaneta..ry 
scale is new and ccientificnlly very exciting, but initially VI:! lz.ck 
appropriate paradivns. 
Space science and technology CM greatly t.Ccelcrate our under-
standing of global biological prOCe<'..3t3 by providing observations 
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of spnticlly distributed c.nd large-secla proccas::a. Once relation-
ships between pro~ on the ground and quantitiea that can 
be sensed from SpllCC nre firmly establbhed, aireraft and satellite 
observclions CM clttend our knowledge of local ruld regional sites 
to global information. 
In this report, thc committee flUmmarize3 the current ctllte 
of knowledge of the bioophere and di:;cw:se9 ho':7 the ecience may 
be advanced by the application of remote sensing technology, de-
velopment of new ground-bll:!ed aennorn, techniques for mancging 
large data sets, and the development of eppropriM~ theory. 
WHY STUDY THE BIOSPHERE! 
BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GLOBAL ECOLOGY 
The biosphere (an older use of the term "biosphere- was the total 
amount of living organic matter on the Earth; in this document 
"total biomass" hM this meaning) is the entire planetary system 
that contain!) and supports life. It includes cll of the biota and 
those portiona of the atmospher<l, oceans, lmd sediments that are 
in active interchange with the biota. The bio::phere extends from 
the depths of the oceans to the summits of mountaim and into the 
atmo~phcre. 
A system that can support life over long time periods must 
have two characteristics: a flux of energy, and the flux and cy-
cling of all the chemicol elements required for life. The chemical 
elements must be B.vaiJable in appropriate chemical form, at ad-
equate rates, nnd in appropriate amounts rutd rati03 to ensure 
growth and reproduction of organis:rt3. The Earth's biota includes 
an estimated 3 to 10 million species. These exist <:s sets of spa-
tially distributed, interacting populations. Each pcp1!htion has its 
own growth characteristics Md, typically, a tempo:uly changing 
requirement for chemical elements, compounds, and particulates. 
Thus, the ecological and pllysiological mechani:m13 that controi 
the flux of elements at appropriate rate3 and tim~ are complex. 
A local set of interacting popUlations is an ecological commu-
nity. A community and its local nonbiological environment is an 
ecosystem. An ecooystem is the smallC:lt unit that h~ the char-
acteristics nccess:U'y to su!:'a.in life. The biota nrc orga:liz<.'<i into 
geographicUJy distributed classes called biomes, whi:h are types 
of ccosystema. 
. ' 
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The rl',tes at which critical chemicru elem:mta must be cycled t<> 
Rupport life ue Car more r~pid thrut most geoto6ie proCe::5e:l. Yet, 
the e;ctent to which e--...o!o:;iClll GYtltem!J ~ control the exchange of 
gllScIJ with the atmc=puere, io:JlJ with the' hydro..."Phere, end folid 
plU'ticulnt~ '"lith both ctmoophere Md bydrozpbere b largely un-
known. To identify the proc~ thrlt control the compreition 
of the atmosphere and hyd~bere, we ha~~ 1<> Ilndcrotand ex-
change proc~ between ceo:!yotcrruJ Md abiotic SlobaJ rc<'..ervoirn 
of major eomponentG of the bi~here. 
The fhlXCS of elementrJ into end out of ootid IlJld liquid phases 
reprcnent proc~"tJ of bfe:1t nignificllnce for bioloZical survival. In 
turn, biolo3ieal pr()C.(;>~ clTcd; the chcmisf.r)' of the!:c elements 
in both eediment:uy e..nd equatic em'ironment:;. For cx:unple, the 
concentrations of di.~~lved trllCe metab, inor~anic phozpboru3, 
silica, nitrate, lUld cubonate in &ee\V~er and ocean basins uc 
known to be /!:trongty aff'ectcd by marine biota. Living things 
mediate the depoeition of almost all limestone today. Among the 
minerals of major interest with respect to their interll.Ction with the 
biota are specific mineral phases of carbonates, sulfides, silicates, 
phosphates, iron, Md mlmsan~ oxides. The extent to which 
these minerals Zlre uniquely produced by living cells at moderate 
temperature:! and preSJUre3 is not fully known. 
THE NATURE OF L ... \.RGE--SCALE 
DIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS J\I'.j'D 
THE INFLUENCE ON THE EJU1TH 
The Etudy of the bio~phere require:) n new scientific discipline 
and a ncw, highly interdisciplinuy perspective. This assertion 
can be supported by the following argument: the simplest, nun 
hypothesis, which we will refer to as the "life as a peculiar form 
of ice" hypothesi3, states that the occurrence of biotic systems 
can be predicted Dimply from 11 few physical measurements. If 
this were true, no knowledge of biology would be required t<> 
predict the effects of clim~tic change on the biota, except statistical 
correlations between present distributions of life forms and the 
prescnt average climate. Such a model cannot be sust?ined for 
two reasons. The first is a consequence of evolution; the second of 
ecology. 
First, it he3 been cle~ Eince thc development of evolution-
ary biology in the mid-nineteenth century that the distribution 
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of cpecie5 is detcmtincd by evolutionary as well t.3 environmental 
factorn. S2cond, although this ia le'"u3 well knm-Itl, biotic aystems 
have time lags, ponitive and negative feedbtclt, nnd other charee-
teristics that leZl.d ~o their ability to alter the environment, and to 
affect t.heir own nub~qucnt stnte:J. 
HOW LIFE .AFFECTS THE ENVIRONMENT 
Life hetl major eftect3 on the bi03pbere. Fo::' example, com~ hc. ... e 
8UggC5ted that human lend cle~inG hn3 chanced the climate; thM . 
hume.n land t;barint! hC!l mcrecz!:'d the Bl!cl'!1CO nlb;;.do of tha Ee..vth 
bJr 0.00, whic.'J. ,;ould be rmfficicnt to ceol the Eerth'o 5urfece tem-
perature by 1 or 2"C nnd ~count for the tcmIXlrature dill'arcncc 
bett-icen the PJ'e5.'!"ot e."ld the "clime.tic wll..!ming" of appro;:imateIy 
4000 yCl:l3 SITO. 
Whet ill required to support this bypothesi:l? First of all, we 
m~t have t:.n eecur~e me:wure of the emi::eivity and reflectivity 
nnd other comp'Jnenb of the energy budget of natural vegetation. 
Second, W~ muct have a wl!y of m!lking n raru:onable estimat"! of the 
nerial extent of mnjor vegetation tYPC3 today and Cot the Btext of 
lend deorinr;. Third, we m'.13t have r~?.';onr.bly u:curatc: c:;tin!~,tC3 
of the &cturu land demnS-. .. 
We led: this Information. \Vhile thi9 inforr.lation can :md has 
been collected accurately at spccific study flite:r, we lllclt the cnpa-
bility of eldrapolating the rcsult:! to rcr:;ioncl or larger nretl.3. Once 
we had this information, we would th~n have to ~t i~ within <lIl 
integrated biO!lphc!"e contc:tt, in V'/hich the relative import<:.llce of 
other f::.ctors could b:l evl!.luatcd, !luch ruI the effl-,ct of a regional 
chan(;e in elbcdo on global climate; th:! ch~t of the regional chl'.nge 
in vegetation cover, seASOnal and annual flux of carbon, nitrogen, 
phosphorus, nnd sulfurj the effect of thc fluxe3 on the atmosphere 
(via greenhouse effects of cub on dioxide) end on ocean produc. 
tivity, vin thc transport of nutrients from the previously forest~d 
regions via rivera to the oceana. Thus, we see that this conjecture 
requires an under' .anding of biolor;ical, oceenogrnphic, geologir.:al, 
and atmospheric characteristics, and the coupling among them. 
A plo.netary pernpective rmggests that organisrtl!l can have ef-
fects on the biospher:! out of proportion to th~ir ma:;a or relative 
abundMce. For ex::mple, diatoll1!l are now n major factor in the 
flux cf cnrbon from the Iltmo:;phere to ocean ::cdimcnt!l. Diatoms 
. are abundant. along thl! continental sheif o.nd can grow extrendy 
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rapidly: ~ populatiol:. of diatonm can doub!e in four hours. Di-
atorm ue puticularly importnnt in the burial of cubon because, 
with siliceoU3 ehelb, they (link readily in contr:l.'Jt to other forms 
of phytoplankton. 
The evolution of diatoms demonstrates that biological innova-
tion has influenced biogeoChemical cycles. Other major biologiccl 
innovations that have had major biogeochemical significance in-
clude the origin of photosynthesis, the origin of higher pl:l.nte and 
animals on IlUld, e.5 well M the ori;;in of hum:m beings. 
The quantitative importe.nc-1 or ~me bio!osical innoVll.tions 
can be eumined by utinS rnodt;ru ..-meJOZC to dmpler/primitive 
conditioD3. For example, hyperee.!ine lnketl, DUch 1\3 Mono Ln!:c, 
California, provide a modern nnalol; to EOIm e:uly environments. 
In such syetenw, one erut llSk questionn BUch 1\3, How does the 
recycling of nitrogen change if nitrification nnd excretion by higher 
animab are excluded from the cco:l)'3tem? 
Some biomes play unique roles in the biosphere. For exam-
ple, salt lnl!.llIhes nnd other arel!.:J rich in ltIlaerobic r.ediment:.J may 
be a major BOurce of reduced compounds, such as hydrog~n sul-
fide lUld molecular nitrogen. A significant chnnge in the area of 
these SY3terrus could alter :!.tmo'.!ph<=nc concen~ratioIl3 of methane 
and cllt..i.,ge the Bar~h's Durfnc:e tfl.mperltture. A period in the 
Earth's history char~teri=cd by a much I::.:g~r e.rea in shallow 
seas and bays and therefore with much mc-:,~ marnhland might 
be significantly warmer thlUl the pre2nt Eerth, ether things be-
ing equal. The area of the Earth's eurince in nhaJlow ee~'3 and 
ba!,s h::s changed Eiznificantly. During tha gldel maxima of the 
Pleistocene, m03~ of whPot i3 noV! the continentcl ehelf We.'J either 
exposed land or Mllllow ce~. Thu3, one can speculate that Ilt the 
glacial :naxima there were considerably larger areas of marshes, 
and perhaps this was one factor lee.ding to Ii warming of the Earth 
and the initiation of an interglacial period. 
What would be requircd to tcst this hypothesis? One would 
first of all have to obtain a reasonably accurate estimate of the 
current area of marshes, a reasonably accur=.te estimate of the 
production of methane of thae marshes, as well Il.!l of the other 
sourCe3 of methanej and a measlJre of tho effective albedo of salt 
marshe:s. In addition, one would need to estimate the effective 
albedo of the Earth I:.t a. glacio'll maxims, which would requite im-
proved inform<!.tion on e,lbedo oCthe major biomes and an estimate 
" 
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of their areru extent during the gln.cicl maxima. We do not now 
have sufficiently &Ccurate inCormation about any oC the~ Cr.ctors. 
Some CC03)'stems have long time lags. For example, onec 
certain fore:sts arc Ctltablished, they may pcrBis~ after climatic 
conditiong have changed to the point t.hat the same kind oC forest 
could not. regenerate in the came area. 
Direct and indirect effects, the existence of ecological time 
lags, the historical occurrence oC biological innovation:;, and the 
mutual causal connectioIUl between the biota and the environment 
suggest. that the influence oC the biota on the biosphere is complex, 
and life cannot be viewed at a planeta..'7 level z::J iC it Vo-erc a 
Gpeculiar form of ice." How then do we approach the !ltudy of the 
biosphere? Fint by considering the properties of ecosyste1ll5, a 
basic unit oC the bioophere. 
LIFE AS A mERARCInCAL PHENOMENON 
Life can be studied at a series of levels, all of which are inter-
connected, and two of which seem particularly Bignificant.: the 
organismic level and the planetary level. In the p<tSt, most ecolo-
gists have concerned themseh·es with intern.ctions among lOCal sets 
of or~anbms Imd their local environment. From thiS perspective, 
life is viewed e.3 an organismic phenomenon in which individu-
als are aggregated into populations and populations (groups of 
individuals of the same species) into communities (sets of inter-
acting populations). The population and community form preper 
scientific objects for ecology. 
Viewing life es a planetary phenomenon introduces a new eco-
logical perspective, which raiscs a family of new questions. Liv-
ing things are seen as processors affecting atmospheric, geologic, 
oceanic, and chemical properties. 
A hierarchical view of life yields important insights into plan-
etary ecological processes. Life responds to change over a Ia:ge 
range of time and space. The same local ecological system may 
respond on fiv~minute time pulses of nutrient input in rainfall 
and to a climl1tic change over thousand;i of years. To understand 
life requires a perspective that spans the entire range from or-
ganisms to biosphere and from minutes to eons. The time scales 
of importance depend on the choice of apprcpriate questions and 
techniques. 
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ECOLOGICAL STABILITY IN 
ECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS 
The need for a variety of r;cales becomes clear when one consid-
ers perturbations or episodic events in ecological systems. What 
appears destructive at one level-for individual organisms-may 
be necCC'.,sary for the persir;tence of an ecological community over 
a longer time neale. Many natural systems have evolved so that 
sudden perturb::.tions, rather than being dC3tructive, appear nec-
essary to maintain biological diveruity. The continuing stability of 
certain ecologicul syntems, such as the crain producing grasslands, 
is critical for the survival of humlUl beings. Since we have no ad-
equate underntanding what leads to stability of natural systems, 
research is needed to identify and then collect the relevant data 
from which n theory of the stability of ecosystems can be derived. 
Ecosystem function is generally used to mean the sum of all 
processes required to sustain life: biological productivity, chem-
ical cycling, and energy flow. The persistence through time of 
ecosystem function implies some kind of stability, but the factors 
determining stability are not known .. During the development of 
ecology in the twentieth century, stability in ecological systems 
has been defined a:td used in practice C!! analogous to t:mbility of 
mechanical 5ystems. That is, an ecosystem has !>cen assumed to 
have a single equilibrium state, to which the ecosystem returns 
following disturbances. An example is a conifer forest subject to 
a forest fire, which then undergoes natural reforcetation, suppos-
edly returning to the exactly same equilibrium conditions that 
existed before the fire. Thi:J equilibrium state has generally been 
considered to be the most desirable condition, e.s well C3 the most 
likely to persist over time, and in that sense, an optimal condition. 
This mechanical analogy has proved inadequate. In fact, there is 
evidence that ecosystems must fluctuate-that they must move 
through a set of states-in order to persist over Ion S time periods. 
Other evidence suggests that ecosystems are net characterized by 
a single optimal equilibrium condition, but by a series of relative 
equilibria interrupted and maintained by periodic disturbances 
(e.g., seasonal changes, fires, mi3rations, hurricanes). 
In addition to natural fluctuations, human civilization and 
techD'Jlogy h~ introduced 1'..l1 array of changes. Some of these 
changes have tr:msrormed entire landscapes to new steady states, 
\ 
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others have threatened to destroy irreversibly the regulatory mech-
lUlisms e~ntial for ~yotem persistence. The extent to which 
productive ecoayctelIl!l ue perturbable or even uestructible by im-
ported propagules, ouch e!J fungel opores, by climate change:J, by 
insect pests, or by remon} of key species, is unpredict<:.ble at 
present. On the other hand, the environmental costs l:nd long-
term effects of maintenance of the present otebility of ecosystems 
1:y means of chemical control of discase:J and pests nrc equally 
unknown. Directiono.l nnd irrevercob chnnges that threl!.ten the 
stability of ecosyetemn nrc ako co:m.ected with humnn &etivity, 
including defofCatntion, d~~rtific::.tion, end burdening the envi-
ronment with toxic eubstancca such as industrial and municipal 
wastes. 
Viewing life 88 n. hierarchi"~ phenomenon helps clarify a num-
ber of ecological issues. An ccosystem may be stable over a short-
time period of 10 or 100 years and return to nome prior stat-e 
following perturbation. Concurrently, that ecosystem may be sub-
jected to long-term changes in climate to which it does not respond 
in a stable fashion, but move:} away from its previous stable state 
and toward a new configuration. The biosphere rlO!quires a new 
perspecti .... e that includes the pcs:.-ibility of both -local stability 
and global instability. Viewing life as n planetary phenomenon 
introduces new theoretical problems that must be addressed. 
CRITICAL SPECIES 
In the biosphcrc, BOme species are more important than others. A 
specie3 is important in the present context if ita elimination would 
cause significant changea in the ecological systems, of which it is a 
part. For example, some nitrogen-fixing algae in the central oceans 
are key species. Only one or two specie!! arc known to fix nitrogen 
in these regions. The extinction of one of these could have major 
effects on the viability of other species end the biogeochemical 
cycle in the open ocean. 
Other species are not critical because they are reduntiant in a 
certain sense-other species can carry out the same chemical and 
energy transformations. For example, when the chestnut tree was 
eliminated from the mid-Atlantic forests by nn illtroduced blight, 
other tree specie!l-rcd maple and ccrt::.in oaks-merely increased 
in ahund'lnce. The extent to which a.'y species is crucial-a key 
spt:cies-remaina an importnnt question. 
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lIumm nctivities during the past 200 yeam have &reat1y in-
creesed the rnte of extinction of Ilpecies. The role of threlltencd 
spedc3 l'.nd the effecta cf their loJSC3 are not Imownj it is pOSli-
ble that threetened spt'dt'3 t:.re critically important to CCO!l)'stems 
function and therefore must be proteded. The nea otter ill an 
example of II. threet~ned l:ey opecies. Monitoring populations of 
p~ticular apeciea m!l.y therefore conotitute a most sensitive indi-
cator of change of an ecoryDtem over time. 
THE SPATIP.L DISTR!BUTION OF 
ECOLOGICAL F::tOCESSES 
Little is known &bout variation within or between biomes, but 
there is reason to believe that spatial heterogeneity is essential to 
the stability of the biosphere. Heterogeneity may be importent 
at many different BCcles, ranging from microns (as in the anaer-
obic microsites for bacteria in aerobic environments) to many" 
hundreds of kilometers (B.!l in forest boundaries). Sometimes eco-
logical boundaries are e .... <;ily recognized because rate processes 
change dramatically. The t.Ccompmying Lands3t Beene of Mt. 
Kilimanjaro shows five major types of ec09ystCl1L'lj ce.ch at a. dif-
ferent elevation band (Figure 2.1). Timberline bo~~al forests and 
the edges of crat.er lakes have easily defined boundaries. Even i.n 
cases where boundaries seem gradual or vague on the ground, such 
as the evergreen coniferous forest!! of North America that berder 
on agriculture and pasture land!! of'deciduous hardwood forests, 
the border generally can be identified with precision to within a 
kilometer or less from the air or from space. Images using the Ad-
\'anr.('rl Very Hir;h Rc-solution Radiometer (AVHRR) sensor sher",... 
these boundaries clearly (Figure 2.2). In other ca.".ns, for t!xample, 
the open ocean, the appropriate area to be taken as a functioning 
ecosystem is unclear. 
Another property of most ecosystems is the maintenance of a 
large chemical potcntici difference between it!! zones: the oxygen-
producing and oXYl;cn-utilizing aerobic zone, and the anoxic and 
anaerobic zone. The tr/1lleitions between the anaerobic and aer-
obic zones are often at eediment-water interfru:~ or within the 
sediment.. Vertir:al stratifications with underlying an::.erobic and 
overlying aerobic zones i!l not only common (e.g., in salt marshes, 
lake sediments, and forest profiles), but probably required for 
ecosystem Bustennnce. These Mpects of ecooysU!m organization 
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nnd chl!Jl!;C!J thro~gh tUnl! nre poorly understood. No natural 
ecooystem is entirely independent.. of otnern: g::f!CS, ions, nnd p&r-
ticulates in !luspension, propagules, and other mntter transfcr be-
tween ecosystems. 
The major rout.!:ls of interec03ystem transfer heve seldom been 
made explicit. The fluxes of mlltter and energy between ecosys-
tems via the fluid pbases, the atmosphere, and the hydrosphere 
have been ntudied ~d deecribed by atmospberic scientists, ocenn-
ograpbcnI, and ge~1:lcmists with a vocabulary nnd in contexts dif-
ferent from tho:a fi:.miliar to biologists. Similo.rly, the fluxes v/ithin 
ecooystetruJ have b....--en Gtudied by biologist9 with a vocabulary nnd 
in context:; unf:m>.iliar to other Ecienti'lts. 
The relative hrportancc of matcriru exchange for the stability 
of ecosystems is n!lt. lmown. A general theoreticcl context for 
materialllux, evaluatio!l oC dab, and prediction of futUre states 
has never been deyeloped. Without a balanced strategy for a 
science of the biooph~re, nny study of the particular effect of some 
portion of the Earth~8 biota on the atmosphere D..'ld climate, such 
as human cffcctll ono:one end carbon dioxide, will r.!most certainly 
fail. 
DIOGEOCHEMlCAL CYCLES 
During the Pl1.!lt cC!Jtury, human activity hus altered the phyei-
cal and chemical conditions of the planet-changing atmosphere, . 
oceans, end lnnd!:cape& on e global scale. The alteration of global 
biog~')cllemical cyetes by human activity has reached a critical 
stage: state3 of indiTidunl cycles have begun to move outside their 
historical ranges. Current concern over the intensification of acid 
rain and the increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide illustrate9 the 
urgency for devc10pmg n ~ience of the biosphere. Such a £cience 
will nm to consider :global biogeochemical cycling. 
The Major Biogeochemical CyclcB 
Biogeochemical cycles involve chemical elements that are taken 
up nnd released by the biota. Twenty-four elements are required 
by living thinF;!!. Tbere ~re generf1ly divided into the macronu-
trients, required by :e.ll fc..w_'J of life in l:lrge qUantitie!J, and the 
micronutrients, rcqui!'ed by nome iorma of life or required in small 
quantities by all life fOml:!. In tuIdition to the elements required 
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by orgMimu, tb~ biot:l aleo pro~ elements thr.t are toxic, such 
as lead nod mercury. 
The cycling ofthe<"~ elements in the biosphere ilJ poorly ImOW'n. 
The flux'!3 b~tvreen major components of the biogpnere nre rarely 
known to IlCcuracies of 1{'(;3 tha!l an order of magnitude. Fre-
quently, the fa.ctora that control the fluxelJ are unknown. The sizes 
. of major stora.ge "pools· are poorly Imo':'m. The level of knowl-
edge is insufficient to assess the outcome of humno clteration of 
the biosphere, or to understand how the cycles are maintained in 
a way that leads to the long-term persistance of life on Earth. 
The carbon cycle i:J a good c:tSe in point. Because of its 
central role in organic matter, and because of the concern with 
the possible effpcts of an increase in carbon dioxide co::tent in the 
atmosphere 0:1 climate, the c~bon cycle is the best studied of all 
biogeochemicd cycleS. Yet, in spite of decades of stlldy, we still 
do not kna,·, the fate of a large fraction of the cubon emitted into 
tbe atm05pccre from the burning of fuels. 
Early models of the global carbon cycle suggested that ob-
served atmospheric carbon dioxide buildup could only be explained 
if the net flux of carbon W<l.9 from the atmosphere to the land and 
the land's biota were a net sink for the Mded carbon dioxide. 
Because laboratory experiments show that plants grcn .. f~ter in 
air enhanced ,"~ith carbon dioxide, some xie:ltista have argued 
that the unaccol:ntt:d-for carbon dioxid(? is fertilizing the growth 
of woody vegetation IUld is being stored in the land. Other ecolo-
gists believe carbon dioxide does not. limit terrestrial plant growth 
in moat natural systcmOl, nnd therefore would not inc;-.zse veg-
etation production or increasechrbon storage. In addition, it is 
argued that. the rllte of deforestation would be sufficient to reveroo 
any t.rend to"./ard net carbon storage cn land. This controversy 
remains unre301ved. 
Uncertainty centers on the role of krrestrial ecosystems. Two 
factors govern the le\"el of carbon storage. First is the alteration of 
the land coyer, such 88 the conversion of forest lands to l:griculture 
or agricultural 13Jlds to desert, which results in a net release of 
carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. Several anclyses suggest that 
the net flux of carbon may be from nltered land areas t.o the 
atmosphere and the magnitude may be 20 to 50 percent of tha.t 
released through the combustion offossil fueb. 
The second factor governing the rate of carbon stonge is the 
poosible change in net biological productivity, especially due to 
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human nctivitie3. The inter&etion of ~verru biogenchemiccl cycles 
and between thc::a cycl~ e.nd climate m:ly cloo hl:ove importnnt, 
yet poorly underrnood, effce~. 
For example, cC:1sider the intcractioD:J betw::en cs.rbcn nnd 
nitrogen. In llddition to uddin!: cubon dioxide to the clm03phere, 
the burning of fooeil (ueb rclc~:lluge Imloun~ of nitrogen oxide3. 
Some of this nitrogen becomc3 nvail&ble to biota through precip-
itation. There is rome deb~~ I!.S to whether thi3 ccuId 6timulate 
cnrbon fixation Md cubon Btornga. 
Wood harveots Clm reduce the biotic ctorl!ge not only of car-
bon but woo of nitrogen, phoophortllJ, and other chemical elements. 
Nitrogen b lo~t through huv~t-z:.ccelert:.tcd ero:;ion. through den-
itrification (the convereion of' organic nitrogen ~o mcleeular nitro-
gen), and through export ofinorganic nitroscn in ctre:m:l ciraining 
cutover nreas. 
The problelll!J l!.S3Ochted with carbon-nitrogen interection may! 
be important over long time ~es. It hM been e3~imated "that ni-
trogen is lost from the oeenn by denitrification et ll. r~ of approxi-
mately 10" g/rr, enough to deplete the oceanic nitrogen reservoir 
(8 x 101'1 g) within 104 years. Nitrogen i.3 ::.dded to the ocean 
through a combination of runoff from land, input !rom rain, und 
in situ biological fixation. It i:J of intcr~t to docum~nt. whether the 
imbalaitce ill real, end if &0, to expbin how the nit!"ogen content 
of the ocean is replenished. Or.., hypothC!lis is that cro::ion during 
gbciation periodically mizht add Eignificant nitrogen to the ocean 
through transport of eoil nnd runoff. 
Phosphorll3 is c::scntinl for l7owth, but is often unavailable 
to the biota, and therefore can effcct the carbon s.nd nitrogen 
cycle. Pho3phorus b nonvolatile, and only minor amounts are 
trlmsport.:!d-atJ dust--throu:;h the atmosphere. Phosphorus oc-
curs in relatively insoluble forms that limit its availability to or-
ganisms in roils, river3, and oceans. 
Human activity hM altered the availability of phosphorus. 
The application of ph03phorus fertilizer has increasd its avail-
ability in some regions. Fire, either natural or en a mana.gement 
technique,may increMe the availability of phosphorU!J, eince oxida-
tion of plent litter transform:J organically bound phosphorus into 
more avcilable forms. Incree.<red phosphorus can, in tum, increase 
nitrogen l:.vnil~bility in soils. 
Sulfur is an ero~ntial nutrient for ell organisnllJ, and the study 
of the BulIur cycle Ilhould bll p~t of the first decade of research. 
Preceding page blanlt 
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Emi!cioruJ oC gaseoUlJ tlul{\lr to the atmosphere from fossil fuel 
combuetion may be equeJ to rele~~ from nll.turrJ cyctema. 
The Il~udy of biogeochemictl cyclc:J rci~ n number of ques-
tions: . 
• What ill the prc:3ent stAte of the major bjo~emical 
cycles? 
• Wh~t wsa their date prior to Mthropogenic srertt!rb~tion9? 
• Whnt nrc tb~ p~lturblltio:l!l (lmthropogenic end natural)? 
• Wbnt may be the future ~te1 
• What ll1'e the liliely results of thcca future ntatcn? 
• What mU!lt be lmown to permit UD to rever-~ or stabilize 
trends if end when th.i3 be-..omco desitclllc? 
Th~ History of Ecoayatem and Bio:Jphcre Research 
To date, only a smcll portion of toe ~entific communi~ fuu cn-
gaged in eco3ystem or biosphere ~ch. The recognition that 
life greatly influencc3 the atmosphere, OCe311Il, end ootid curi'~ 
developed during the tv.-entietb ccntt:ry. In the 19Sfu, the im-
portance of the biota in maintaining the atm03phcte far from a 
thermodynrunic etelldy stllte with the oceans nnd folid surfaces 
was identified. Much of the motivation to study the biosphere 
has come f,om a concern "lith the imP:l.Ct of inductrilll civilization 
on the biozpherc, especially with the effect:! of atomic bomb test-
ins, burning fC"Ail fuew, and the worldwide !Iprend of pr,Uut:!.nts, 
including ,..cid rain. In 1936, the fint E'Jggestion W8.!J mule that 
the difference between nineteenth- and twentieth-century mea-
suremenb of the carbon dioxide content of the atmo:rpbere could 
. be accounted for by the burning of fcssil fuel, thus stinrulating a 
debate that. is still continuing over the fate of IlOthropo(;enica.]iy 
produced carbon dioxide. Theoretical models of the carbo:! di~­
ide cycle have alwayo been central to thu deb:1tc. Until recently, 
however, modelo of the biogeochemistry of cn.rbon ignored the pos-
sibility of variations in atmoopheric and oce;m circulation, fO that 
the bioge1JciJemicl'J models were uncoupled from modeb of atmo-
spheric circulation and ocean circulation, and modem of temporal 
changC3 '\.'Iere uncoupled from model!! of tpatial vtU'iation. 
In the l"-'lt t.wo dccade3, t.lie global L-npa.ct of m:my I'.ctiyities 
of technologiclll civilization have stimulated interest in the bio-
sphere, including the acid rain issue, the potenti:l1 depletion of 
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atmospheric o:one by vl1lious prO~IJ, end the 'Worldwide spread 
of chemicul z:.nd radioactive toxins, llUeb M DDT and fallout from 
nuclellZ cxplc.:;ioM. Since the mid-1970J, there hnve been numerous 
reports on the mnjor biol)«lch'!miccl cycle:J. Although valunble, 
thesa annlyOO3 hnve been limited by tho lack of II. cufficient funda-
mental underst&nding of the interactiono Ilolllong the elements of 
the biosphere. 
RESEARCH NEEDS 
Tho Role of Remote Sensing 
Ecologid theory ill today in its youth. Although progress h::s 
been mnde, ecoo'/:!tcm models h~ve been severely limited. Data 
generally have been obtcincd sporr.dic:illy and over hetero(;eneous 
nnd often barely ecc~ible BreM. Thus, the data. on which modeh 
have been bn!U!d tore at be:lt rudimentary, especially in resard to 
large spatialscruea and opatial varilltion. Although much informa-
tion on local fiettings is often availlilile, the data hnve r<ll'ely been 
integrated into global model!! thnt achieve description t.cCurecy or 
predictive reliz.bility. 
Remote ecnring permits data to be obtained from locations 
that cannot be studied in any other way for reasons of inacces-
sibility, distance, prohibitive expence, and social unrest. Remote 
sensing allows datn to be obtained from points too numerous to be 
studied by any cxillting ground methods. For example, inferences 
concerning soil moisture, acidity, salinity, and other conditions 
can be mc.de from the nl'.ture of remotely senDed cround cover of 
forests. Remote cenfiing &so allows one to obtain measurements 
of important transitory events, !lUch as floods, fires, and flowering 
and fruiting-times. Such measurements often cannot be obtained 
at all by ground-br.zed methods. 
A mOBt imprC33ive and extensive study undertaken applying 
remote sensing to land vegetation in the grasslands of the midre-
gion of the United States and r.everai other Ilelccted eites was the 
Large Area. Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE). Only a single 
major species (wheat, Triticum ae8tiwm) WM censUll-ed and mon-
itored through the cCll.5on by Landsat, and other ette:npts were 
mMe to predict the runount of edible prudu.:ts of ita photosynthe-
Sll. Both the powers and the limitation!! of the Landsat satellite 
methods were revealed. The ability to obtain, relay, and process 
" 
dt.ta shout a dorcincrtt cpeci::a quicl-Jy in II ~1n.nd ceo:!y~..em oC 
luge are~ ~d ~ ceanomle importtnco Tn9 demo~..rclcd with-
out doubt. IT tho ~renul teall, w-...h:::.iqtL~ :::.ud c:pcrt peroonncl 
of th<1 LACIE ~-czra.m \'J'~ra C!!;?ll...":i to b~--ie ~lltillc probhms 
of CCOZYC"tAml d~tription, cur tmdcntnndinr; of the role of natural 
terre:tricl eec..Jl)tcm:J in tho b:o..--pher3 TlCcld ll.dvnnc~ rapldly. 
Preoent c:tudi:3 cf ~o CI:03YS~Im rdy primmly en fixed 
buoyn cr dUpboud eampliDG to &Upport the countin~ of organ-
imm, m~..nt of chlorophyll, nut.';~t.9, temperntufO, end 
other fildor:l, auch ~ diGeu of vmkr den.":ity gr:ulicntll, eddi:t), 
end ctont13 of im{Xll'Umco to \la::rul: p:oductivity. OCct.nog!'aphic 
v~ nrc cnonr.n!~ly c:o:;Uy in ~(l and money e.nd clow in 
sampling rMe. Furthermore, they provid:: li:nited umple3, end 
O&1llpling Bcl:cm~ U~ dstermined by the ~iP'B cour:!e. It often 
is impoccible to cl!.m!,!e nt ths tim:: oX mod intem:t, for ex:unplc, 
to ntudy e-'.orm-me.ted cvenb of eignffienncc to piWton di:!tribu-
tion and mherie:s resear-...h. Onen, the dbtn"bution cf orgMi.::rns 
change:J at a r~ ths! iJJ ci."Dihr to 0::' even fru:t0r tonn that of the 
z:runpling period. Covc:~c by remote ~1JZing can help to solve 
t:Cm~ c! th~ p!Obl~. Cln.tU:uClID co';~5a over tim3 eyen for 
a res~ricted r-...n&e o£ fE:.Ctorn, ou:h e= chlo:o?hyll weter tempcr3-
ture, end turbulence, mu ::110-;'1 c .. '[runinC.t!~ll c! pocrly underntood 
phenomcnll. 
The phytoplankton populatioM in w&e patch~ in the couth-
ern OCCI!Il!I pW'iide an e:tn."llplc of thtl potrnthJ. for remote &cnaing 
to obtain d:ttll. otherr,~e unobt:UDllbJe. Meaeurement!J of the dis-
tribution, abundance, ~d temport.l changes of the phytoplnnkton 
patch{\!) by chip, or fixed ttationfJ heve been expcmivc nnd in-
adeqUQte. &ti.m3.tC3 of the ennuru production of krill prcbumed 
to relate directly to the qUl1Iltity of phytoplankton nuggest that 
the krill populatioll3 contain more edible protein thnn the total 
cetch of the 't"lorld'a coIlUllllrcicl fisheries. However, little is known 
about their numbel':l, patch Bize, or how rapidly they change in 
abundance. 
The Need for Coordination of Data Sets 
The scientific info:"IIll'l.tion ureedy obteined, for exrunple by LAClE 
and by convcntion.u ecoa;::tem project.:J, is in need of coordination, 
interpret&tion, e.nd Iltt.nd!U'dization of uni~s cf mCL"Urement. For 
eXR..."llple, undeutl!llding wutCl' l'..nd orSuUsm transport in critical 
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to tho rceo:;nition of c.quMic COO3YeteIM and dccrlpt!on of their 
productivity. 
Tha det:Ukd QPpllC<ltio:!l9 cfremoto esnninr; ttl ~cm f!llal-
yei3 mn re-quiro further ctudy end the d~vclopment of a set of 
prioritbo. Tbeu prioritie4 mu..<1 tll.'-e; into e.ecount the upabilities 
or remote E!l!nning in tertr'.5 of the c:r.t~nt. depth. end timing of the 
S&IIlpling and the t.equiaition of en amount of dt.t3 thu ctm be 
proce=d effectively. 
Sntdlit-e remote cen~x penrlb 1'0: tho fin:t ti.m~ the gen-
ctt.tb~ of C;lob:illy eO!ltetcnt d~n. ecb irom \7WO ~t4ticl Il!ld 
tempor:] ceolc;:;iccl ini'onmtio!J ce.n b~ dCri7ed. In thitJ fcnn, 
the3~ dnta elm be utilli:td for ecolo~ccl model inC' 
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3. 
PERSPECTIVES ON 
THE BIOSPHERE 
mSToruCAL PERSPECTIVES 
IntroductIon 
How the ~tb hlt3 developed Md maintained the biospheric sys-
tem that diilerenti!1te3 it from all other bodiellln th:: sol !:.I' eystem 
is one of the moot intellectually exciting questions imaginab:e. 
The biosphere and evolution influence e~ch other. The study of 
the bio:Jphere ofi'era a nevi perepective on evolution. For example, 
the fossil record inciic;ltclJ that the bio::pherc hll3 been Dubject to 
major occasional pertubations, come of ,'hich were the result oi 
biological evolution. 
Table 3.11i:.;ts a number oC sources of biospheric perturbation. 
Many of the events noted, eapeci:llly the biological ones, are his-
torically unique, changing the bioophere in a unidirectional way 
that must have required adjWltment-IJ in many components oC the 
system. 
PrOCCS!3e5 controlling biogeochernicnl cyclCIJ have changed 
through time. The history Clf these cycles must be taken into 
account in explaining the global distributions of elements. An 
obvious example is the store:! of foosil fuel, most of which ac-
cumulated during the Pcleo:oic. A IC!l3 obviou& example is the 
pool of nutrients in living biomMs and its depletion through the 
converoion of (o~t to cropl:.nd. 
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A. Bloloo!ieallnDoYaUoDS pciu:b~ the blOIph.,. 
1. Ori".orin c41l1. 
2. Ori!;iD ct pb<>'..o.-,.ntheelJ 
3. OritiA cf IMrot~c photc:yntbo::b 
4. Ori:b c.C aueb'c 1'H~Vr.timl 
I.. Or!~ at cth:r b~~DlI1 Un,ortant metaboUunt 
O. Oriz!A 01 eu!<uyotlc ~-:ns 
T. Orcin of cUclum-eonw:ull,t ucl .. _ 
8. Ori;iD an.d cpt.ll.ci~ er I:~lurbl:ltin$ orpnl!ma 
g. Th. ce~on cllVld by plr .. u r.r:d II:1im3la 
10. The CYOluUon of e.n~ 
11. The .,..,!utioD of hum:wa 
B. Abiotic r-tutbuie:u 
1. &nraturutrill pcrtnrbMiorul 
a. C!ta; .... 1n eo!v lumino;lty 
b. ~d on Ll. Earth of .um bcdiea &II Nteroid. 
.ad comet. 
2. Croat&! chM::' 
a. Major tectonic chUlr- at tb Arcltcan/ProttrolOic 
trandtioD (lb. cni,th c;f I~. contin~n") 
b. VNiation lhrou:-b titM in YOl;';&lli;m 
c. Pl&to lcetonIc cb=!:u e!t~!: conti."loi1tal 
I:k>S"BPhiu, t.o?O~"p~.)', r.nd ~n.'l clreulation 
3. Cll=tic chlUlS8. rrintil)&lJl" Il&ci~tioz:a 
4. S~ l:Td chAllp:s (rda~d to % and ') 
All of the biogeochemical cycles were a..1T~tcd by the massive 
changes in vegetztion and climate that occurred repcaU!d!y dur-
ing the quatcrnuy period (the 1e.:Jt 2 million years). It is now 
believed that the:e were 18 glacial-inurgla.c:ial cycles during the 
Pleistocene. During each of the glscial phr.s~, majC'r changea took 
plr.ce in the pattern of oeee.n circulation, affecting the generation 
of deep ocean water at high latitudes, the trlmSfer of heat from tha 
equator to the po!es, lUld the exchlUlgc rate of watcr r,etween the 
Pacific Md Atlantic b~ins. New da.ta indi~tc the CMbon dioxide 
coneentration in the atmo!!phere declined, perhap:! by as much as 
50 percent, perhnp" because of increM~ ocean mixing rates, nI-
though other expl:mations involving the biosphl're have not bcen 
ruled out. Calculation of nn overall cubon budget, especially one 
that includes the leg in equilibration of oeean end atmosphere, 
must include glacial M well as inter~Ie.ci3.1 ph~. 
A justification for the ntl:d, ')( ttc PMt i:s the prediction of 
the future. The cIi.mnt-a m chl\llging new, and it may be pos:lible to 
. predict the tr~jectory of climatic chlUlgcfI in centuriC3 to come. The 
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reutioIUJ of phyciecl and biotic proc:c~ to tLC"..t! future climatic 
chanSe3 CM be gut"~oo at t-om biotic rc::poIWe:J to clinmtir. e ... ·cnts 
in the P!l.St. 
BIologIcal Innovatlonn 
Biological evolution haa changed the ~th: radically new forms 
of life and new Eets of orgrmi3l113 t~nt nre capable of new chemical 
reactions, inhabiting new regions, or f~ing in new ways are in-
novations that h::.ve altered the bioophere. Thu:!, natur~l selection 
must be considered within the contc"t of global ecology. 
Biolozicnl inno'lationa that he.ve nfiected biogeochemical cy-
cles include the origin of life; the origin of photc:Jynthesis and res-
piration; the origin of certain mete.bolisms, BUch as sulfatc reduc-
tion, nitrogen fixation, nnd denitrification; the origin of cclciu&l-
containing nkeleton!:; the origin al'ld cxplmSion of bioturbating or-
ganisms; the coloniu.tion of land by plants end animals; the origin 
of angiospcrms and of humans. The evolutionary events may have 
bad effects on the biospb~re simil:u' in magnitude to abiotic per-
turbations, such <::l che.n&ca in eolu lumino3ity or collisions with 
asteroids or com:::t;:i crust&! changc:!, such 83 the growth of large 
continents, plcle tectonic chlUlgca, varintiollS in volcanism, orbital 
changes that affected oollll' input3 to different parts of the globe, 
and associated changes in climate and Ben. level. Many of these 
perturbations are hictorically unique, and chan&ed the biosphere 
in {\ unidirectional way. 
What \"183 the biosphere like prior to each event, and how (if 
at nIl) WM it different al"terward? BeginIt:ng with a model for 
the present biosphere, one can Bubtr&t component.n to arri\'e a.t 
a retrospectiv~ prediction of bio:lpheric dynamics prior to a givcn 
event. In this way, it may be possible to strip away components of 
the model until one arrives at a conccptualization of the biosphere 
of the primitive Earth. Such modeling cen be constrai.-ted by 
the geologiccl record. More rigorously quantitative models of the 
biosphere will enable geologists and geochemists to !l.Sk better 
questions about the earlier Earth. 
Early in our phmet's history, the foundations of the mod-
ern biosphere were estr.bli3hed through IUl intimately interrelated 
series of changes in the physicnI and biological Earth. 
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A fevi ex~l<:3 illuetrata tho hbt.oriccl interrdnticnWp of 
the Crtlllt, e.tm~herc, hydro.::phere, and biota. The firnt con-
cerns th3 influence of ttttoniCl 0!1 the biota. Tectonic ch:.ngcs 
acro::a the ArchcM/Protcro%alc trenzitioil involving the growth 
of large contincntG resulted in m~jor changC3 in the biosphere. 
Late Pcieo:.:oic che.n~e3 in CO:ltinentcl configure.tioM, ocelmic cir-
cul~tion, Md ~l~i:.tioru: Cll'O~ the buricl of organic carbon as 
coal. Tho n.."'COnd concernlJ the influence of the biota on the atmo-
sphere. The bioloJiccl production of oxY&i:n led to c.n iDcrcr.s~ in 
atmo:!pheric o::yr;en concentrntion, and m8.d~ ~robic respiration 
possible. This chan~td the rete3 nnd efiiciency of organic produc-
tion t.nd decompo.;oiticn, c.nd ~t th3 C~3 both phyruologically tUld 
environment:lJJy for the evolution of the ctllinryotie cell. 
These er.nmp!c:J bring us to !mother jw;tific::.tion for the 'itudy 
of the peat: hictoriccl pCrturb3t.!On:l often cnn be ru;oo as major 
bio:JPhtric experimenta, in which one fwor influencing biogeo-
chemical cyclc:J U changed, thereby nltering the r;Yiltcm. These 
changell provide t!lJ with information that can ~ obtllined in no 
other wey, either bCC!lU~ the experiment is too m&.sSive, too ex-
pensive, or too dtngero1!3 to perform in the modem world, or 
beca~ the time ~cde of the experiment cxceeda the time !:Cale of 
humr.n obecrvaticn. 
An a brief ~ar.tple, 'one can cit~ the evolution of oxygenic 
phctosY!llhc!Jis. The biological production of oxygen altered geo-
chemical cycles by changing the ratC3 end llitCll of mineral v;p.a.th-
cling end organic decomposition. Interestingly, there is little evi-
dence for tl eignif:c:t.!lt incre~ in the pa.~icl pree=ure of oxygen in 
the Enrth's atmoophere until !evere.l hundred million years aftl!r 
the first evidence of photooyntbedll. It may well be that global 
biologiccl productivity W~ limited ~t thll.t. time to rates equal 
to or below t.h~ of oxysen consumption for tectonic reasons. 
The rapid growth and stabilization of continental Cfilllt at the 
cloae of the Archean eon prol:lOt.ed increased primary production. 
This sppcaro to be, at 1-ell3t in part, a rCllult of an incrc~e in 
the areA available for colonization by benthic blue-green b!:.Cteria 
(Cganobacteria), a concomita.nt increase in the rnte of nutrient in-
flux from continental weathering into the oceans, and n significant 
incre~e in 6urf:1Ce occ:m nutrients supplied to the photic zone (the 
upper zone of the oce:ms where light is bright enough for photo-
synthesis) by upwelling. This example suggests that continent.al 
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c:henge3 ~u::~d bicl:lGi:ru c:henr;~ ili'Z! in tum altered the compo-
sition of tho c~llc.."C. Tn~ C&-£!,~ ~nb of l'.n oxygen-rieb 
atmozphero eomcidc wit!t the fi1'l)t ~ntaly rocb depcmted on 
the mugiM of }rzSO CO!ltm~nttJ. 
The Pleistocene 
Studiro of g~obru bic:;cochcmiccl cycl:s rru.:.e two importmt ques-
tiona: ru-o th~ qclt::J at ctMdy Gtst~ M pr~nt? w~ they nt 
8tc:!.dy ctl!te prior to rmjor &nt!UC~..nie p::rttl4b3!io:l!l? Cur-
rently, th~ Eereh is ~pcrbnein~ e.:l interr;lwcl dim.:lte, tn>i::cl 
of chert (10,000 to 15,030 YMrC) intervcl.1 th~t h~ve rclurned at 
appl'Q"tima.~I1 100,000 ~u int.e.-wl3 thrcughout the Itm 2 mil-
lion yeMJ. Th~ reInllininz 00 pcrc .... !lt of the t~, the Emh Tro.S 
gencmlly co!d~r th!:l1 ted3Y. The typblJ. co!ldition in the recent 
geologicnl pMt Wl)JJ thU3 \'elY dii7e:ttt from the ClobRi condition 
now available for ctudy. There ere J~&3 in the equilibrn.tion of 
ma.jor r.inku and 8!lUlCe3 for the major cbmenb. Thil ~ tbet 
comf! mnjor component-'1 or the b:o.:phere me]' not yet ha-re rtt.Cbd 
equilibrium dnce the mo:;t recent U1aci....J pcrtu:bstio:J. 
It has bCc::n tmg~ .... -tcd that UUU'3 of phozphorous nnd fixed 
nikcgen to the ~1l '~'Me apprecinbly hiGher durine tha glu:hl 
m'lJ:imum ,"/he eealevcl wwlower Elld bud Il1.!lterinb 'W'"ete erod-
ing mor.: ropidly. In~"'C~ nutri~nt ::upplicn to the cx:ez.n mey 
have &upportcd hishcr lcveb of m.ar.ne bio!ogi:cl produc:.:vity. 
Net lo:::::~ of nitr~en from the OCea!l tbrcugh denitrificction tht-t 
are pootulatcd from recent mer.::uren:enta rD3y repI't'~nt a di:>::-
quilibrium condition t'.lJ the nitrogen poel in the (Y'~t.n oocillaten 
between glacio.l :md intergIscicllcvels. " 
On the lnnd. lsgD in the rcspont'! of veget~tion to climate 
change reuuIted in nlmo:;t continuo WI flmt in the 8~cies compo-
sition of vege~on communities throughout the Holo~e. Even 
major biomC:3, ouch ell temperete zone deciduOU3 ro~t3, may h::.ve 
IngZed behind climatic change, advancing ruoVily cnto de:;laciated 
territory limited t.() a cmziller area by the ::lcr.v 8~ at which 
trees can disperee cecd and bceome clablished in new habitats. 
For example, AmcriC&l Chestnut trce1 did not. rcech their present 
northern extent until ~bout 2000 yCU'll e.~, although the appro-
priate clim&te for them had existed for d lCa.3t 5000 ye~. Tho 
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lai!:~ tho po::rzibility tht.t tho produclirity of tcrrernicl vegetation 
during the fir::t iew mill~nN!\ of the llc!oeene Wi:lI lower than the 
maximum. Even lcnzer l~~ might occur in the e.ccumulation of 
OrgrullC muter in coila. Th~ should eJoo 00 te.k..--n into account 
in coneideing the rate mth v/hkh n ctea.dy state an be n.chleved 
",ntbin the biczphere Collawing n m!!jcr environment perturbation. 
MoZ'c cccur~t!! in!onruJ.ticn on thtj roldion:iliip cr terreotrial 
ver:etation Md tcrre;;trid productivity QIld biotImZ3 to climate 
will ha"c particulu nppliCldlon to rrtudica of the diatribution of 
vegetetion during the gk.ciru int~n""cl3. E:tim~teo or bioma53 end 
productivity when ve:;e!a!.ion Well diflerentIy distributed from the 
prezllnt o..."'t! needzd to nnderct::.nd th~ di.::tribution of ~bon reser-
voim during the r;Iacicl ngc:s ll.!I.d to explcin the ch~se in carbon 
dioxiue concent:ntiona in the ntmo::phere during the hwt glacial 
period. 
We need more info:mntion on hbtcriccl chnnges in the carbon, 
nitrozen, phoophorll3, lUld culIur cycle3. For thia purpooe, e.ddi-
tionnl attention ehould be given to chemical IItuclioo of ice corea, 
particularly to dete.iled studic:J thd provide infonm.tion on fiuxe:J 
of mtltcrinb to the icc curface and thnt date precirdy the speed 
with which chan3~~ in fiU%es occurred. 
luItiitioncl etudietJ of mnrine COra! ahould be und~rtaken to 
study the trengf'er of materinla from the continents to the ocean, 
especinlly the tr~ofer to the chelf zmdfrom the shelf to the conti-
nentru elope. A con~!ltretcd effort t.noald be made to reco~truct 
the cnviro:lment on the exposed IIhth ':5 during the gln.cicl maxi-
mum. Estim&t~ or productivity in the ocearuJ during the glacial 
period!! are e!3l!ntial. The~ should be compared with estimates 
of land productivity, b.:.ted on improved mapa or 13Jld vegetation 
during the elacie.l period. The latter ahould be baaed on incrcased 
numbers of studies or plant fO!lSili, especicliy pollen, in t!ediments. 
An effort ahould be rmde to obtain greater numbenJ or !::mg £-edi-
mentary sequenCt';ll that extend through the (act &!r.cial period to 
the preceding interglecinl. Exploration {or glacial-age eediments 
shaull! be expanded, with particular e.t.tention to the tropics and 
to continentcl areas that Ale brgely unexplored, such as South 
America end kia. 
Research to d&te has focused OIl the Holocene (Ia!lt 10,000 
years) and on the I~t gIa.ciru maximllm (18,000 to '20,000 yCll.rs). 
These time intervals rep:caent extreme conditions of minimum 
and mt\Ximum ice volume, but together they mllke up only 12 
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pttec:!.t of tho 1m ~dcl-ink..-Cle.ci.cl cych D-.nin:; Il tmlch lon~er 
internl in th~ cui,. Wi::con.cin, cl:ciclioll t'1e3 intcnmdi~, 'With 
o~l:uing tea h\"Cl z:.nd &bci'l!f \fo!um~. AlthOll&h tb eTideneo i3 
£n~~~, lonr:; COre:l from eontll!cntd e.re:tl t'.JtitCu'1. very r~pid 
c:h~~ in. \"eS'f~!l c:!iztrilint!cn, ::.nd ctt!di.ez of nmrin~ CO~ nnd 
r~ co:!.! ~ b~ro cimilul] e~gested :n.;>id ch!'.n~ in ieo 
vol~ A ~ ~i!y chould be cin:1 to in~~ed cndcI1ltnnd-
ing or bio::;cochadd Gu::ro, clim'ltie chsnC~, o.nd the int~rremted 
chzm~C3 in land ~d mnril3e biota durin; tho C'U!:ly Wi:x:oD.!!m. 
For much or tho time duri!l~ tM Qumm~1 period, condi-
tioIl.3 Tlere OUtcid3 our re.n~ of experknce, b~--oo. M it b on tho 
Holoctne. 'lb und;:r.:t;;,ud clim~tic eonditio!l:S, slw~icn, ~!U1-
circuk.tion p~tt-em:J. r.nd bicg~emiccl eventD, mood, m~y be 
the onIy preeticcl cppro~cb. Improved mr.thematictll m.:;dem or the 
atmo...-phere and oceru1, which t~e biobOOchemiw fiu::o end fcd-
b&lt effects into ucaunt, are ru::ecled to rC"'...onstruct the chn.nges 
thnt o~urred during the Plemocene %!.Od to rel!1te them to present 
biogeoehemical conditioIlll. 
TheCre~~U8 
On no lonser time ~~, tb C:-:b:um:s period (t.bout 100 million 
yeUll cso-Thble 3.2) hl::l been tu1 mwtn.l of great. intm::st to 
geologisl!S end paleo!ltologwt.a ber...au!~ of its wenn climate (char-
~terizcd by unu:;ually low lntitudinu. ~mperature grz:.dients), pc-
riodicc.lly ~oxic 0'"...ef.!1 boUoll".Jl (th~ wurce of much of the world's 
petroleum), oror;enic t.Ctivity, and dirtinctive biota. Toe Creta-
ceoU3 is II period for wblell much pruwgcognphic, pnlooecc!ogiC<1l, 
and p~cocli.rnatological info.'"Il1rl!ion exists. It ia c.bo 3 period 
whoae known history J>OO!3 nUIIkroUll biologicnl and ecologicnl 
problems and whooe t~lutioIl5 may bC3t be appro&.hed by mod-
eling- IlSpcctlJ of the Crete.eeous bioophere. An interdie<iplinary 
working &I'oup (perhtlp5 modeled on the Preeambrirul PcJeobio- . 
logical Re!earc:h Group) ehould be formed to l1ynthesize relevlUlt, 
geologiccl, ecolo~cal, end climatic information into Il. coherent 
picture of a pest bioophere. Another time interval of interest is 
the late Eocene epoch (QPproximtoteJy 50 million yeu:J ego), v,hich 
might be an ee."lier bi03phere t~ reecntltruct. Ita dim.:lt.e WI!.'! IlS 
wum u the CrctaceoU!l, but its biota nppear more Ilimilu to 
thOle of tho p~ent than to thoae of the CretllccoU!J. 
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If "Ie could generate modcb for both the Eocene and the Cre-
taceoU3 bio!!phercz, vie could z.ttempt to make the system evolve 
from one to the other, llolld thereby cxnmine the l;;')ng-term bio-
geochemical consequeneea of the Cre~U5-Tertit.ry boundary 
extinctions. 
The Late Proterozoic 
It i3 importnnt to examine the early developmental history of the 
biosphere. one order of magnitude {urthu bade in time. The btc 
Proterozoic era (r;pccifieally the ro-cclled Sturtian or late Riphean 
period, approximately iCO to &CO million ye~"3 ago) constitutes 
an excellent {oella for bi03pheri: rCGenrch because it represents 
the Earth jUllt prior to· thc development cr multicellular plllIlt!l 
,. 
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and nnim~b. It ill ~ period for vlhleh e. crcllt d&-J of ccolo:;-
cal, geophyciccl, c.nd b~Ccl!emiW dc~>:7.~. Pho.."}lhorites have 
nn unutUclly trlda diztributw:l in ~JHm~nta."Y rocko of thin nee, 
Gond plan!:rocle mit:of~lliJ ro:aro t!. d:£mclie rdintion l!.mon:; 
tho eul:eryo.tie p~yt.c!lLsmhtoo. We ll!'::'o cxt.e;:ciVQ hnowJed{;3 of 
hoth plm!rtocie end lnnthl: rcierohbl c:on:n:runitk~ £rom this po-
riod; and thcaa bmtt9 h~,.a good ~, in WltriC~ n.."C:l:l of 
tho preent r:. .... -t.b. In chert, tho w~ Pro~;:oz..cic record offers 
WI our but oppDrtuni~ to ur.dastJo-lld " Pl'ccn.mhri:m hioophcrc. 
Agnin, a t:'OrkinB r;rcup or &0010#.9, paloontt>loshta, gcochemisto, 
pbytoplnnkton end mierobinl ecolczWb, and theorbta chould be 
conatituted to exemiue thie moot intere5tin~ e.nd evoJutbn~-ily 
si&nmccnt period. 
The Archenn Eon 
The enrliest avnilnblo record of biosphere development in contained 
in roelts oCthe Archean con (3800 to 2500 million year.! ego (Ma». 
It Wa5 during thia period that the anurohie metabolism fundamen-
tal to modem groehemiccl cyclc-a evolved. Much of the available 
data on the Archean Earth h~vc recently been synthesized by the 
Precllmbrian Ptleobiologiccl WorkinB Group, but it ia clear that 
this pre1i:ninuy ullderlltrJlrung could be trcmcndoU!,ly augmented 
nnd refined by incrca!t!d C'::olor;iccl reccnrch on modem anaerobic 
. environments coupled with n theoreticru, modeling approach to 
present nnd pru;t bioopnere" Mvo~ted in thill document. Irlquiries 
into the n~tur€S of Archean c."1d late Proterozoic bio!:pherc9 pro-
vide 11 direct connection to NASA'a exi:lting program in exobiology. 
In Ilummnry, the view of EZlrlb hi:Jtory l'.!l l\ series of glob:l!. 
experiments rtln throur;h time h~ th~ potentinl to contribute 
significzmtly to our undcmtandins of both the pre<'..ent bi03phere 
and the paths by which it came to its pre~nt ctate. Consideration 
of the Earth's PeBt should be incorporated as tul integral part of 
any research effort in global ecology. 
THEORY AND GLOBAL BIOLOGY 
Global biogeochemi<;try cycles involve syctemn of enormous com-
plexity. Given only chemicru and phYllical ccnstre.intn, one can 
imaginfl life per&i:!tin[; on rt.ther smrul and Dimple IlCe.lCS. One 
enn im1isine a livLtlg Dyetcm containing only two cpecies in which 
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inclividucl3 of ontt convert redi:mt energy to chemic:tl coertn' end 
emall compountb to mtl.ClOlllO~e:J required for r;ro;vth, while 
individu:1b of the other would uannfonn thwa la.rl;c molecules 
to 1ml:1l1 recyclable compounda. IIa:lever, th~ biMphere includea 
between 3 and 10 r::illlion Epcciea. t.nd moot CCOt}y~tClll2 include 
thot:t:tmda to tcn:s of thout::.nch 01 !!PC--~. Furthennore. the:3e 
specie:J differ 3U~UY mth recpz:t to their mechani:m3 {or trnnn-
fonning food !mel enCl"gy. e.:: vre!l 0 their ebunde.nc~. individual 
size. Jire cycle chr.r~tcrilltiC3, and tl.o c;.'l~mcity Md cubtletica of 
their intcrution:J. Spttie:J ue di7..ributcd ::a comphx intern.ctinr; 
communitie:l ehcmin:; Dtri1ml(; ~al hc!<:roi;Cneiti~ llt t~ruo from 
microns to hunclrcxb of hlklm.ct-ero. In ~ddition. C"..olo:;icl com-
munitie:s ehow tem!J<l.--cl hc~dti£5 in'rO!ving chmlge3 Il~ time 
intcrva!s thnt ran~ from m.inut~ to tbol!!lWdz of YC3.."'a. A qstem 
of Iluch complexity elm only b3 !Studied th!'Ough the interm::diary 
of mllth~maticcl modch. 
Thus far. tho m~ MVlU!ccd wo:k in modeling bio~ochem:cal 
cycles haa dealt v.ith the e&rbon cycle. ThC:Ge models have tenr!ed 
to be Z!.zcrezatOO into compnretively IlIMll numbers of global-ecale, 
well-mixed re!:ervciro with firoklroer kinetiC4 Md no interGCtion 
among chemiccl (;kmen~. 
The i.-n."llcdiv.te n°eed, in ror conc4\ptutilly clccr In.'lde13 of the 
global cycles thtt includa en initi~ ct~~. perturbz:.ticn:J, and the 
effects or clemcntnl interactions on the cyclea. Thb should be 
rollewed by the de\idcpm~t of:l. collection of modt!l~ tha.t range 
from one b!!.':led on mcche.n~m:s of e!elnente.l intert:.ction to brgc-
sc:1le np:!.tial diDtribution rmd tempcrnl dynemictl of biomes.. The-.,e 
models should bo u£t:d to tc.:Jt our unde!1:hnclin3 of the e~n!litivity 
of the bi03phc!'c to YMioUG e1tere.tiOrt3 t.nd to explore theories or 
how the bioophere functiolU on both a large IUld a Bmallllca1~. 
Thus, an adequate approach to n theory of a global cycle ~nn 
require globclly aggregated mOOeh, elobnlly dinaggregatcd models. 
and mechenistic mcdeh. 
Development of globclly di::ag~::;e.ted modele, even ,,;ith only 
simple causalities, v.ill be pued by the continued development 
of new data.. More agsregated models could begin immedintcly. 
though the includon of \X>mplex causality mIl be paced by ex-
panding undeutandios of the proc~ involved . 
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§lmph Cnuz.,-illtko 
Tho aimplczt cl~ of mooela involv~ clement ooundt'.!l::c:J {bud-
gets} thM are etatie (i.o., in n et:&1y Iltate). Such modele ue w.zful 
in developing tho me(;Ditud:> of biD:;eoehemiccl cycbJ of compo-
ncntB &nd tho pcth .. T.Yl' conn~tinli them. Not 07en t.ho-~ &imph 
mode!!l Cell bo cad:> czcurctll nnd re:Ubtic nt pre::v--nt cmca there 
are n~-CU3 ms.jo!' uc~rte.inti~ in th!! budeet:l of ell c!cment.!J. 
Such &Ul.tic budcet;, cs.nnc~ G'<'.ctriba trt:.n~bnt ~"'il~ to pmtJl'-
bn!loruJ. Thu!'J, r.::~:'C comI'l~ tnode~ m'1l he required, prcl>ably 
involving nonlirc~ proc;.~;}~. 
Modch that incc~r~t3 cp:1tiu pl:.ttemG should be nero to 
capture dlli~renc.."3 in uk:: end effect:) cr pcrturbo.tion:l <m dilI'er-
ent psrt:! of the bio:;phtre. Fer inetmce, diITercnt cyGteIn3 h:nc hnd . 
different hi::torica rmd tho ~-pQ;l~ of b.nd ccooy:.temn to cfutur-
bances, ruch e.s forret clews or acid ram,.will \'ary t051liScantly 
among different typ~ of ceo....-yl)t~m:J. 
Initially, the prC~:ml dl0aId (oeua upoa chense rather tb£n 1m 
invonto:y. It I.lhou!d btl c:;'"':;~r to m~~.!I'e ero~ undcreoin~ ch~!;~ 
thsn t.o inventory ~o C::lt!t"r: stoclo: of th3 Et.rth'fl \·cf;<:t!.t!on. Such 
globru inven!orie:J mIl be n£~2rJ, b<"'7.~V':!", for lc.t~!' moclels that 
.rill conaider d~qui1ibrium dynruruc::J e.nd decl with totd (not 
simple net) fiUXC3. 
Theoreticcl l'.dv:mc~ in pbt:dllry biology require the modeling 
of linked globe! cyclez. Glob:J bicgrocl!cnmtry involve3 & large 
number or intcnel&ted proo::~. Such hi~hly interconnected net-
worko exhibit cystem prop<lrtiro that Cll.!lJlot be predicted from Ii 
knowJcdgt; of euooyetem dynwcs. Therefore, glob31 etudie3 will 
require Ilyotcm modeh to int.:grate the findings of more &pe"'..ific 
inventigatio:lS. 
The pre~nt state of our understanding deline.'\t~ the ma.jor 
IIpatinl compnrtment3 th~t must bo coneidered and ccme inform!!.-
tion cn the flux path\".'llYc and IIl.t~. We Clm me divide bicphys;w 
proceaecs into oxidation-rc-Jucticn reactio1l3 within the eompa.-t--
menU! end trruwpcrt between compertmento. So~ prcCC!'.Ee:J, such 
ez photC3ynth~is, <lIe not pO:!!liblc without the direct p:!!ticipation 
of living orgtUlisIl'..!I. Other e.re kineticclly limited unle..o::s cur.ly::ed 
by orzanizms. 
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PccIUVQ l.?c::-dhaclt b 
Globn! BiogeoWembtry 
Unlil:e the pu::p~iyc wo ccin when 't7e vievl lif'c e.:J a collection 
of organi:tm, the CIobnl p~ropecti.,,, revem the biosphere C5 a 
compI:x, hicrarchieel ~c!em compoozd d rrumy p~tivc feedbadt 
loops with constrrunta fOmll!d by intcrrel..atd biogoochernic:al cy-
dell. Thia pcrepective introduCC3 Dtm" lmd exciting theorctiecl 
problems that Ol1.!8t ba Eolvcd before wa will undernt&:d lite on 
thi3 pIMct. 
At the globcl cab, tho ·enviro!lID!!~t" is ccnctnntly changinlt 
on long tim;: cca!c::, and biotic l1j'lltem:; ue continuorully moving 
atn.y from prcvicUD ct~~ nnd tovmrd new nt<l.~3 !!.ppropria~ to 
tbe cbnngmg conditioM. Once initbtoo, these proce::"e!J tend to 
move the bioophcre unidi:edionally toward ne~l ntatcJ. Since, over 
geological time, the cont:t:einu cbr.nge I!.!ld the ecologiC:ll syctem 
moves to net'l st~tes, tbe bioophere reCim to be le=:s a stable, 
negative fecdb&.'t syotem nnd more n positive feedbl!<:k system. 
In contra.':lt to thb perspective forced on UD by a SIobal point 
of view, ecologiccl theory h~ ru:::umed that the biotic llyoteltl3 at 
loccl ccnles are ct&bla entitie3 that reriet C!: ~act to chnnses in a 
relatively COrulUmt cnvironmcn~. Thu.s, attention ht:1J (ocU!:cd on 
controls tbt permitted the r;y~tem to return to i~ initicl etate 
following perturb~tion. 
Current concepts of the origin of life tore ccmslstent wi~h t~i3 
perception of the bio:'1phcre. Enrly living forms produced c~yg:;n., 
changing the atmoophcre from reducing to o;ddeting, IlDd pre\'ent-
int; the de novo production of further livins fortn!J. A con!3traint 
on the sYllum 'Wr.:J cb!l.Ilgcd, end it m:l.ed to a new ut of operating 
sta.tes. 
There ere numerous example=! of pccitive feedbi.ck loops at 
the global level. A1J n glacier oovancc3, the mow lmd ice Durfacc 
changes the albedo, further cooling the ntm~here and encourag-
ing advance of the ice. The same is true of erosion cycles in which 
removal of vegetation rc.cilitates removcl of wil nnd encourages the 
further loos of ".eget~tjon. 
The importance of pooitive feedbr.cl:s to an ec:o!ozical system 
is abo seen in t1.e proc:~ of ueserti!ict.tion. RemO'lru of vegeta-
tion throu::h hUl'Ilan activities, such &.'3 overgre.::ing, reduces the 
amount of moisture returned to the rur through evapotranspira-
tion. Decrell.£cd moisture in the air reducf!sloccl ra.infaU, re5ulting 
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in further removcl of vegetatio:1. Once tho pomth.-e fc!dbllCk cycle 
is begun, tho uea is turned into d~rt. 
It is cru:tcmary in c~Iogy t~ view papule-tion 6l'Owth e3 a POB-
itive pro~ (reproductio:1) bcllUlced egcinst 11 negtltive fe.."libnck 
(c:urying capwrJ). In fett, th~ nesctivQ feedbs.cl: is an ertunct 
of the ceala on which we Yiev,~ the proees:s. Population srcJ'1Ith 
in a positive feedback Ilyatem (reproduction) that proccOOs until 
tl conctraint i:J met, cuch c.5 limited food re:lourc~. It may be . 
that the concept of ptdtive fecdbwm "'lith conntraint:J is n better 
paru.digm for eXI!..'llin;ng ecc!ogiccl proea':e:J &t nll lcvell of reso-
lution. It may be th::.t vicr:izlg e"'...olo:;iecl procez::~ &t the global 
~e is the moot reliable guide for deve!opin~ parndigtruJ applicable 
to ecolovcal proce=se3 at clllevcb of rerolution. 
SYGtczm compocad largely, thcu~h not exclusively, of pcritive 
feedba.clt 1001'3 ue inherently unc~ble. They hnve not been well 
studied. The dynanUcn and general propertiES of GUch aYllteID!l are 
not ' .... ell understood, nnd conaider:ilile theoretical development is 
called for. 
The unique properti~ of cuch n system ct'.D be c.ccn by con-
eidcrin5 how it re:;ponciD to 11 chrul'Ce in the co:lcentrn.ticn of n 
pool or comp:rrt:nent. In moet cr~'!!1, the ::y:."t~m would respond 
by returning the pool to ib pr:!vious level. But if the pool EervC!l 
ll.3 a constr~nt on other procezsea (e.G., nitrogen limiting cuban 
flxation), then the Bystem may respond unstably, moving the cn-
tire systcm into a new operating Btate. The new sta.te could not 
be predicted iCthe uyst.em w conceptucl.i:r;~ e.s a negative reedb:l..ck 
system. 
A positive feedbe.ck cystcm responda quite differently to dif-
ferent perturbations. It responds differently to a change in a pool 
size, a change in eo rete prOCeM, and a change in a constraint. Par-
ticularly important might be the eencitivity of such a. system to 
certain nlteration:J. Since each component in the syotem constrcins 
other proCC"...GCS, small chance3 can be rapidly mnplified . 
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TERRESTRIAL BIOSPHERE STUDIES 
INTRODUCTION 
It is not pO::3ible to underotmtd the W>tl0~ of the biosphere to 
any major chGDge t"/ithcut taking into t.CCount the cil"cctll of the 
ll:.!ld end t:2'J intcrcction.'J bctv:e~n lif~ 0:1 the l:md zmd the atmo. 
aphl!!'c. T~!,r;::;tri<:.l vegetation h::3 a ~pid interchnnge of cn.rbon 
diC!".idc, C:~y(;:JnJ and ",ate!: with. the :::.tm~he!'e. 0:1 ::. :;cazonal 
3lld annual bz;:;in, carbon dio,...id~ e:::chcngc by tenc:-:trial vetiC--
tnticn mc~urnbly n£rects the concentration of carbon dioxid~ in 
the atmo3phc:'c. The [7eat importance of terrestrial vegetation 
to atmOc}lheric g~s is illustrated in Figures 4.1 end 4.2. Fir;-
me 4.1 :;h07f3 the atmo:lpheric concentr<'.tion of carbon dioxide at 
Mauna Loa, H~~'aiij Figure 4.2 shornl this concentrlltio:1 measured 
at Antarcti=a. Both mCl!.SUre:J Vlere rnZlde fM' from the pred"mi-
nant influence:J of the major land mez;es-the first in the central 
Pacific, the oth~r in the only continent devoid of hi:;ber plant 
life. Both curves show rut nnnud cycle that reflects the Dummer 
·grOt'lth of ~en plante, the uptake of carbon dioxide by tho::e 
plant:J, end the de-:rea.::e in tot&! atmospheric carbon dioride ~ n 
rreult. H<T."!ever, the amplit.ude of the Antuctic Vl!J"il!.tionD b much 
emaller thrut thll.t t.t Mauna Lo.."\. This is e. direct CC:l!:{!quence of 
the considcrnblc diffcrcnc~ between the flOuthern hemkphcre and 
the northern hemisphere in lend ma!l3 are~ and therefore vc~e­
tation. Tllc~e figures illustrate that land vegetation c:m greatly 
eEect :;hort.-t:::rm \'"arbticn~ in the conc:!nt:'ation of cnrbo!l dioitide 
in the atmc:;phcrc. 
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FIGURE 4.1 Changes in carbon dioxide cQncentration in tl;e at:no3phere 
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Any major change in the abundance and kind of land vegeta-
tion cou1d be expected to have effects on the atmosphere. Because 
atmospheric trace gases, such as carbon dioTJde and others, pro-
duced and taken up by land vebctntion, have important. effects on 
climate, certain major changes in land vegetation can be expected 
to have a climatic impact. 
For instance, roughly 70 x 1015 g C :u-e fixed through terrestrial 
primary production and thcn respired each year by a complex 
pattern of vegetation and soils. The world-wide release of carbon 
from fossil fuel burning is approximately 5 to a x 1015 g C. Further 
humom disturbance over the last 100 year3 of natural ecosystems, 
conversion of fcrest and gra.eslands to agriculture, and the harvest 
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FIGURE 4.2 Changes in" carbon dioxide concentration in the atmosphere 
in Antarctica. 
of forests, may have reduced the vegetation and soil reservoirs by 
150 x 1015 g C. This estimate is, itself, an important issue since 
'-, release of 150 x lOIS g C as carbon dioxide would constitute a 
contribution to the atmosphere that is 20 to 30 times greater than 
that due to fossil fuels. The principal uncertainty arises from the 
large disparity concerning rates of deforestation and recovery. 
Changes in terrestrial vegetation can have long-term effects 
on the atmosphere. Terrestrial vegetation contains about as much 
carbon as the atmosphere; terrestrial soils contain about twice as 
much. Because trees are long-lived, and soils have the potential 
to store carbon for years, land is a major storage site for carbon 
in the biosphere. Forests, grasslands, savannahs, and other vege-
tation types respond to climat.ic change at different rates. Major 
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changes in climate will hr.ve complex, little understood effects on 
the distril-ution and abundance of land vegetation and its ztorage 
of carbon and other elements nec~ary for life. 
Land vegetation also clfects the global hydrologicd cycle. Ter-
restrial vegetation cvap<>ratc!!, <.>n the average, two-thirds of the 
rainfall received. Rembval of this vegetation from a. single lar~e 
region (e.g., tropical rain forests in the Americ:a5) would greatl1 
cllange regional atmO!pheric moi3ture. Models of &Jobal atmo-
spheric circulation sug~t that fluch region~ change:s can have 
complex effects on climate, such as increasing rainfall in flome 
arell.S and decre3Sing it in others. In general, a major regio:lru re-
moval of vegetation could be cxpeded to ICOld to a glob:u in~ 
in the Earth's surface temperature bectulSe of the loss in cooling 
effects of the evaporation of water from h:.nd vegetation. 
Although it is obvious that. terrestrial vegetation and the at-
mosphere are coupled, we do not yet have sufficient qu:mtitative 
understanding to predid the effects that Zl specific change in one 
sphere (such as the harvest of tropical rain rorest) will hn.ve on the 
other. Each affec~ the other on local, regional, and global &eales. 
A global change in climate will affect vegetation, and a regional or 
global change in vegetation can have global effects on climate. 
ENERGY BUDGET AJ.~D VEGETATION 
Vegetation can affect the Earth's albedo and micrometeorolo/.:1. 
Most of the understanding of these effects is based on rnlaU-6c::.!e 
studies, where radiometern are used to measure the ratio of inci-
dent to reflected light. We do not have good quant.itative know!-
edge on n global scale. The albedo measurem!!nts of the Earth 
nre accurate only to a few percent, but a change in albedo of <l. 
few percent could have significlUlt effects on the Earth's enerlrr 
budget. We need to refine the tstimate of the Earth's reflectance. 
There is virtua11.y no information on the change of reflectance 
due to changes in vezetntion in the recent PllSt, or during the 
entire Pleistocene. It must be empheized that remote Ii~n!iing 
from II. space platfcrm can improve the current areal estimate of 
vegetation types and hence sen'e to monitor p~ible chan~es of 
refiecta."lce. Once the reflectance of particular vegetation types hu 
been established, such measure!! !!.re crucial to rut underst;mdi:lg 
of the Earth's energy budget. 
. 
. ~ 
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The effect of ve;;ct~tion on regionnl clima~ hes not been 
cxtenaively studied. The only not&blc eJtample ill the r.;cent study 
of the Sahel desert in Africa. that indicnted that vegetation may 
e::tert a major imp&t on the loul cli!llll.tc, especia.lly in areas 
where the exintence of vegetation 13 mnrginnl. For example, in 
desen border regions, n dccre~ in vegetation cover in 1m ::.rea 
remIts in a higher rcfiectlmcc. This leOO3 to c. decrcI:!c in the . 
rndiative heating of the curf'I:.U}, Md thU!l a cooler nurl'ece. Since 
cooler air tendn to eink, thia could mlppre:::J cumulU3 convection 
and its c.T.?OCiat.ed rcinfall. Hence, the decreMe ofvegetation could 
result in n decrease in rcinfaU, cettin!; up n pooitive feclbaclt that 
would create more ,..rid land t::Izuitabb for vegd.,tion. It h.w been 
sugge!;ted that ove:Rr~ing in the Sahel might hs\"C led to as much 
as n 40 percent decr~~ in the rainflll1 of this region. 
On 8 Glohol t1:t'Jc, the biotic effl!Ct on the r~ntion budget of 
the Euth'a atm03pbere is more cubtb. A number of biologically 
relaUd trac!! &ast3 contribute tlubst:l!ltially to the "ereenhoulle ef-
fect." Thet:e, in order of importance, ue carbon dioxide, ozone, 
methnne, and nitrous o:xide. The net. effect of ell the::e gases is 
to keep the ntmosphere warmer than it otherwise would be. One 
prim!lry pr::ctic::u concern in global ecology i:J the de:;izn of a strat-
egy to counter'the incre!.se cf atmoopheric carbon dioxide and its 
grce::hou~e eG.;.ct on climate. A cz:.rcf .. l &lobal Mclysis of the effect 
of the biota on the Earth'B energy budget c::.n suggest strategic;'> to 
mitiga.te the efic;cts cf :mthroPQgenically induced clim:l.tic change. 
For e::.amplej in the current etmoophcre, the abundance of metha.ne 
is 1.5 ppm (by volume), and thi!l compound contributes about. 
O.SOC to the creenhouse effect. Increll.~s of methane nre much 
more efficient in absorbing eols.r ra.diz:.tion than ia cuban dioxide. 
A large portion of methane is produced in marshe!l nnd swamps, 
which occupy only 2 percent of the lr.nd area. If all marshes and 
swamps were filled nnd convert.ed to other uecs, th'J net effect on 
Earth's re.diative balance ".."QuId be significant. 01 course, there 
would be other, possibly ndver.;e, environmental effects due to the 
suppression of atmO!lpheric IT.ethane. . 
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IllTh10TE SENSING OF 
AREAL :eXTENT OF BIOMES 
V~ctntlOll Mappmg 
Ecolo~..a MYO nppro:Lchzd the ctudr oClc.nd curf'c.cc by ebrniCying 
lU'Cua into broM cct~1:orit'.3, often defined by the domincnt cnZ!Pe3 
(c::.lbd csphyoio&Dcmy") c! m~jcr hightr pl~t~. InMInuc.~ ruI the 
dOnUntllt vegetation i3 C!1 Cltpre.:.:ion of envircnmcnte.l conditions, 
there vCZet!.tioJl In3.p3 nre m~p3 of biomro, including and ren~ctinii 
variation in eollJ. An d.llnllta of th.~ wo:ld·mde lend ue~ covered 
by uch bicm~ b fimdJ:""lmt=l to cur undornt.mdins of th~ effect 
of tbe biota in the wrfe.ce chCIcistry of tho Earth. The arc:l.i 
extent of' l!::'clt biomo multipli~ by the mCZl of ver;etation ood 
coil a::lK.=:t (rrf!:~urc:l in cudully ~l~d s!:.Dlpb plot:; chmcn as 
reprexntdi\'c of thet.e a.tel!:cri~) yicldtJ en e..'"timate of the cize 
of the biotic pool of living rul~ d~ul msterinl in e&ch category 
and ultimately the ~lId. Using eimi.lc.r method~, the rues of the 
pooh of nitrogen, pho.:;,horuJ1, nnd 00 on, ca.'l be cruculc.tcd fo:: the 
aboye-- c.!ld ba!cr.I,~oU1:~l portrcrus of' land C"...c:l},otcn".fJ. 
Our eu.r:ent prt.-±.inn in ms.lIing Mc::.l cstim5tc3 i1J limited by 
int:.ccureci~ in lI'..epping (typi~)' ::i:: ioo percent) rnthcr thlln by 
errore in IDe:lsureme::lt.1 in the c.m'lple plot.., in the field (typicclly 
± 20 percent). For exr.mple, one study found \'lll'ill.tion.1 in the 
chemiw content of sitca in the v..mpcrde dcciduotul Corelt or so 
percent. Anoth!!r otudy found .. w&.ion in the ooil cubon pool of 
temper!!.tc forc:;Us oi 33 percent. There b enoctivdy no Gtrategy 
developed to extr:~po!:I.te th~ data beyond the confinc:l of the 
ntudy plot. The chemiccl content of B unit &ea or n temperr.te 
forest it known with sreater nec:w-..cy thr.n the area occupied by 
vegetation tYPe:J. The totu lend Ut:a of the world is well kullWIl 
(149 x l~ ba), but variatioOlI in the lU'U.:S of vegetation categories 
ere much gnmt~r. Even within North America, our c::timatC3 of 
cultivated fa..'"IIlland 'fuy widely. 
Some of th~ vuil:.tion in uea is the ~ult of different cll!!:Sifi· 
cation ccheme:s U!ed by different worken!. Preaumably, conllistent 
definition of biome3 would improve our e3timate3 of their areal 
e:::tc.nt. MCMwgful ccolo:;icru resionc Ilre thOttO thct diller in the 
m~snitude of their c:.rbon end nutrient ret:::rvoirn, that differ in 
ratl'..a of net primuy productivity, r.nd ths~ differ in probability of 
ellcnGe. Strt.tification mu.et be develcpcd because the ~cle of the 
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planet makes imprncticru nnd unneee:mary c:unplint; at tho MIne 
level of resolution over the entire Ciurfru:e of the Earth. Accur&te 
assessment of areal extent of vegetation unita h nCC!!3Sary to M-
sess the sizes of re~rvoir8, while accurate m&ppine is necessary to 
assess rates of chnnge in particular categories of ecolol;ical region. 
Sampling must be designed not only nccording to the probn.bility 
of change but aloo l:ecording to the size of the change, Illld the 
length of time of the chnngc thc.t is detectable by instrumouts. 
There i3 little point in expending n larcer amount of effort in ap-
praising chance in an aren where there i.a no chanr;e or where a 
large change in the vegetation or coi13 could not effect arbon nnd 
nutrient storage appreciably. 
While the initial definition of the different biome bordern will 
be somewhat arbitruy due to ::. l&c.k of det:illed understanding 
of the "ariability of net primary production (NPP), the locations 
of the boundaries can be refined as the real \-nri:iliility becomes 
better known through a succession of joint satellite IUld ground 
observations. A preliminary activity will be the verification of 
the approa.ch for delineating borders of different biomes, and, 
estimating the areal extent of landscape units from satellite remote 
sensing with minimal ground obsen·ations. The verification step 
will make use ofland te:Jt dtea cclccted in the Vc.nOU3 biomes. The 
initial wc~k could mnke ug~ of U.S. site!! where detcilcd ground 
data are already avail~blc and where needed additional d~ta eM 
be readily collected. 
It is expected that multispcctrcl ecanner (MSS) data cl-
rendy collected by Landsat Rnd other sensor.!, such as the NOAA 
AVlIRR, augmented by :1dditional data collected in the future 
from the Thematic M::pper :LIld AVHRR, will be the primary 
information for thESe estimates. 
A samplIng strntcgy should be developed initially on the basis 
of currently available knowledge together with Mtellite-acquired 
imagery. An initial 8tratification of the biomes can be made on 
a basis of the variability of the parameter.! that constitute NPP. 
Estimates of the variability of there parameters ClUl t.o be derived 
from existing ground-bas..a.d datil, and from satellite remote sens-
ing. As improved C!ltimates of NPP become availcl>le, the biomes 
can be rcstratified; Iluch an iterntive process will lead to improved 
estimates on a plMetnry ecale. 
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Edlmctmr: Di:tUl'b:meo P..ntrus 
Disturbanco ttt~o and rata of chango in lc.nd ~ nrc even l~ 
well 1cn:lwn then the nrecl extent cf vegetation t"jpC4l. Agricultural 
land e.rOQ d:.ta collocted by nlltion!U l;Ovcrnment3l;lld international 
orgWzlltions reprc=~nt the primary oourcea of ~optic data on 
land uto nnd land deering rate:;:!. 
Controversy centet'IJ on ratea of tropicnl derore::tetion. The 
difficultic;l in IJtudying regional ~ment are duo in pm to the 
methods of data n.cquieition. For cx;:.mple, the Food nnd Agricul-
tural Organi:ation(FAO) of tho United NatioWl relic:J heavily on 
data reported by nntional govemment5. In m:my tropical coun-
tries, cuttinG ~d cleering datil Imy ba no more then informal 
e::tim;,.tOtJ. Indonuia ccntinue-a to report that itg forest co'ler is 
estimated at 1,200,000 km2, !l Ggure thM is 20 yeam old. The 
wide:Iprcad logging, clenring for agriculture, and inten3ified shift-
ing agri -lture oC the lest SO ycua its not represented. 
Howt:. 'r, a valuable new datn eet is slowly being Cormed. 
Within the pest 5 yeara, a number oC countries have published 
their own comprehensive and accurate surveys, mostly by using' 
remotely Ull8ed imagery. The rezults have been important: in 
the Pbilippineo, tbczc new atimate:J show only 3B percent forest 
cover a:s oppcr .... ~ to former estimates of 57 percent; T'nroiland 
now p03!l~ 25 percent as compared to the ·!8 percent figure of 
~MIicr reportsj forest in the Ivory C03.St haa diminished by more 
than onc-third in 10 yea.'":J. Many countriCll, ouch llS Brtuil a.nd 
Indonesia, have elsa appe.rcntly instituted comprehensive remote 
sensing programs. Theoo data are not generally avcil.c.ble to oatside 
investigato1'3, and they have not been criticclly summarized. A 
final note: New cstimatC3 by FAO will be Avrula.ble ooon Cor hnd 
Wle patterns that ue bu:.-.--d 0:1 remote ~ntJing dnta and mny be n 
considerable improvement on previoua data ceta. 
MEASUREMENT OF NET 
PRIMJ..RY PRODUCTION (NPP) 
Natural Vegetation 
Through the ection oC photooyntheail, the ntmrepherc of the Earth 
has become enriched in oXYGen end impoveriahed in cubon diox-
ide. The excc:l3 of photosynthcst3 over respiration has led to a vazt 
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store of cnrOO:l ccmpouncb in the I!edim~nu.ry reW on the Earth, 
including the fo.:ci! fueb tht supply tho needs of modem indu:striol 
roci~ty. The buminS of fo=il fuel i3 now returning ~oon dioxide 
to the 8.tm~htte d. n f:u.-tcr r::.tc than pl:o~ynthesis or mixins 
vlith the ocean can remova it, l:~ading to G carbon diccide buildup 
that mny b:.ve cerioua c.nd perm~ent consequences efi'ecting the 
survival of lire en the plrmet. 
The carbon bu.dget of the Earth mutt he underntood in order 
to predict the future CO~ of the carbon dioxide flux to the 
almoophere. and if' nc:~ (or po~ibl(l), to take steps to reverse 
the trend. 
Me!'iS11ttIn~t of prIni.a.-y productivity u n firBt ruld fundamen-
tal step Cor c:.akulatins fiul':.eo cf o::cygen &Ild e::.rbeD dioxide. The 
estimate mmt be mada on n world-wide bMW to ha.ve any meaning. 
In the oee:m::, C!lt~ of productivity are tmde difficult 
by spati:u end tempo..-..! varinbility. Teclmological innovation3 are 
p~nnitting the CIllibra.tion of spectre! obs1!rvations by satellite3 in 
terms of primary p::<>duction, rellulting in fin~&ecle observations 
of productivit.y in t.he variAble near-chore environments where pro-
ductivity b bish~t. 
Nut prim:..ry Floduction will equ~ the rate of photoaynthesi3 
1e53 re:;piration hy .. J1 the plants in the system. Th~ rate of pho-
tosynthesis depend3 mainly 0::1 the tate! abundance of leaves (leaf 
area index) nnd th~ir utili:a'tion of available light, temperature, 
moisture, and r.utrients. Respiration will be clI'ec.ted primarily 
by temperature ::..i:d roil moisture, but. will also differ ma.!'kedly 
in stands of difien.:nt. a&cs t.nd in different Iccations. Thus, for a 
gn-en abundance of leaves, young vegetation colonizin6 0. newly 
disturbed site will have lower re1!piration Illld ztenter net pro-
ductivit.y than older vcge,ation that is no longer nc:c:umulating 
bioIMS.!. 
PrevioWl ett.empt.n to M':.leC3 net production on :1 global basis 
h:1YI! extrapolated met.S"..t.rements of production of local vegetation 
to the arca of the globe occupied by similar vegeta.tion. These 
a.ttempts yielded widely YaryinS results because of in::ccuracies in 
mapping end beu.uz.e rebiona! vnritl.tions in the variables were not 
tal,cn into £.CCOunt. The r...""C:U ext.ent. of major biomC3, including 
cropland, is not lmo-No accurately. 
A parallel pro&ram must be eetablished fot the terreetriai 
environment. Though the llUld biotn. are rellpontible for a much 
greMcr ehare of carbon fix&.t.ion, C3timntu of productivity on a 
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global cccl~ a0 rltill in II. primiti\'e Gte.te, prev~nting a.,"'l'CCment 
on n. world-wide cnrbcn bud&,:~. Tho &rcz:s c.nd net productivity 
of different ~ycte!n3 muzt b~ ~..tred :md th!!ir "-"eal oxtent 
m~pped, in order to cvalUd9 the im~t of \7idespreed ch:mgc:J in 
land U!Ie currently in pZOgre:c3 throughout the &"~h, ~ci:illy in 
the tropics, ~hero hum::.n pCipuh.tions nrc e::p:mdins rnpidly. For 
C!Xl!.Illple, will the hti.."VC!t of trcp!ccl min i~ now t;.king pkcc 
result. in n cienificr-.;}t reduction in the pool Gf fixed carbon nnd 
thus to incre~ carbon dio:cide in tha atmoophere1 
The improved remoto cz~ C!l.p*ilitk:: that ere now a:mil-
able m~.ke CttUl'n.t~, mo..'"e dire:t m&L.""l1re:n:mt of net primary pro-
duction fl!lcib!e fer the fir::t time. A combination of remote ~ru:ing 
and ftI"Ound-b~ed inCornu:.tion, comhincl with computer model-
ing, can yield a rcl&ti\"C!ly c.ecW'llte meer.ll'cm:mt of net carbon 
dioxide uptsl;e, a functionel under:otnnding of new productivity ~ 
related to clim%l.te, Imd improYed :uccl m.:1ppmg of vegetation that 
can be U!!-od for more a.ccurat~ estimn.te3 of biomUZ3. 
Many of the vtu"i!WI~ that sEed photosynthezis eM be mer,. 
sured with e:lliting t«hnology. For eJ:lUllp!o, exinting r;eologic 
map3 cive a rough idc!l c! nutrient ~nila.bility. Tempcr~ure nnd 
precipitetio:l l!.re currently mC::L--ured et a net'''lorl:: of ctt.ticnu r.nd. 
could be Ine1!Sured more prcci::ely in remote or mountainous re-
gioll!J by remote cCIl!ling. When coupled with r;stellite cloud cover 
merumrements, accurate !!.SSefsments of available light are attain-
able. 
Leaf a..--ea index (LAJ) i:J a me~ure of the ratio of leaf area 
(in square meters) per unit lnnd l!1C!l. (in £qua.rc meters). Scvercl 
fundz:.mentcl processe;J for land vegetation, such as evapotranspi-
ration, pho{.O!Iynthesis, Md energy 
. exchange, ~ directly proportional to LAI, at Ic!!.St within a !lingle 
biome type :md within a range of 2 to 7. Rcmcte censing ex-
perimentIJ G'.l:;gest that led area indices within this range c:m be 
measured from aircraft l!.!ld orbiting Mtellite! (Figure 4.3). I»-
cause LAl C3.t1 be me~ured by remote eensins, it providcs, for the 
first time, I!. menns for ~e'"d:inb the photosynthetic potcntial of 
vegetation on a. continental ~:Ue. 
Examp!es of different vegetation 2:ones that. could test the 
capability to mc;:.:;ure LAI on ~·cbetr.tion of different color, canopy 
geometry, and sC:l.."Ono.l display include the follo?;ing: 
1. Bore:!.l forests where LAI from 1 to 8 is reported. 
~~~--.-.----'-~ .---.... ~ .... --.---.--.... - ~ .. -
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FIGURE 4.3 A plot of neu-infrared/red retleebI1ce mtio again.t Ie&! area 
index for corn plots of 'nrying pl:Lllting dates I.I1d population density. 
2. Clim~tiCl'lly zteep e;rMient3 in· the Pacific N"ortm-/cst where 
LAb of 1 to 15 t:re documented with r:m-JJ!:.r re.ng~ b. net primary 
production. 
3. P~ forcst3 of Monterey pines planted extensively in dif-
fering r.ge-cIl'"..'!Se5 and V<U7ing floils in New Zealand. 
4. Deciduous fore&t3 of the eastern United States along a 
north-south gradient where canopies with similar leaf areas arc 
active from 3 to more than 6 month!!. 
5. 'Ihnsition zones between short nnd tall grass prairies, as 
in the North Americnn I(on8.2: prairies. 
6. Savann:ms where there is a north-south gradient in the 
density of tree:! (e.g., the Serengeti). 
7. A!)riculturnl areas where a definite gradient in leaf area. 
index is known. 
8. Single-~pecics forest3, such as those that occur in Hawaii. 
Anclysis of these regione.l data ohouJd provide a test of the 
gcnercl appro::.cit. In rome Casell, ground verification measure-
mcnt3 m~y be aIrce.dy avcileble or could be obtained for canopy 
leaf area, net. primary production, 
! 
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.. 
and Ilt:md r;go end heiJht. St:mdnrd m:::~odo for entimnting rorc~ 
Ie&' nre;t. c:!!l b3 c.ccure.to to "lithin 1 0 percent. 
It is criticc1 to t~t thi3 cepcbility on cre:.a of diveril3 vege-
tation, and demonst::.t.e wh:tt e.a:ura.cy i3 nttclnnbla. Given ndOo 
quate cccurr.=y, e--..o..j'atanu within biom::z ~uld then b:! defined 
qunntit!.tivcly by LAl, rether tha.n by cpccl~ typo, l'.nd provido 
a more lllC!l.Ilinuiul o;:nria.blo for mdy of m~tcricl Md energy ex-
change. 
H~ver, eve., prel3tlnt LA! W not n IlUfficient me~uro in ired! 
of pl::.nt ecooyet.."lll dyna:nica. The LAl of a w~tem coniIero\l3 
forcat m:ly Ptl~'t ~t a ct~d e~o of SO yeua, 't"/hil~ biome..cs v/ill con-
tinuo to c::cumule.te for 200 ycr.m. Conz~qul!ntly, Clly mc~ure of 
LAI alolo will not n~1 provide a merumro of NPP, ctnnding 
or mn::imum biom:!!i.l. In Mditiol1, eny recently dieturbed cite rna.y 
be carrying LAI much belo;r potenticl maximum. NecC3Jary dem 
includo the p~nt LAI; tho maximum LAI a rute Tlill support 
based on limita~ic:l" of light, tempe.-atu:e, "'nter, Md nutricnt.n; 
and the temporal trajectory betw~n pre::ent e.nd m~imum LA!. 
On mooerllte lIit-e3, m!lJcimum LAl.rosy be reattained with 5 
yeans of diz!urb::.nce. Over thb &hort tim~ fr::m~, r:!:'.. .dmum LAI 
could be nttcincd xr.:rely by e.!lnul.ll me:l3ure.mznt ur,til equilibrium 
is reached. Oa ciw with a lo::lger ~t;:O""ery, ~j.!"1'!, mexirnum LAl 
mey bcsL ba predicted from climatobgiccl &Ilclysi.'J of the are&. 
However, tbb mey be difficult in thet a &lobcl h:wio, mmcimum 
LAI m~y b~ limited by liZht, 'tY~r, tcmpc!ll.ture, nutrient:l, or 
Ilome combinc.tion of My or cil (our b&.sic drivinr; v~ri~bl~ on lUly 
given Bite. 
In the e.rid v:estcrn United States, n cite water beJance C2.ll 
be ufl.2d to prcmct maximum LAI of fore3t= .. In the moist, warm 
tropics, liz;bt penetration through multiple liyers of canopy may 
ultimately limit LAI. Particularly in cold boreal climate!J, temper-
ature limit:) vegct:1tive development end LAI. 
Relating LA! to Net Prlmary Productivity 
Bcc8.usa LA! is :J. meMurc of the quantity of photosynthetic ma-
chinery available on a cite, It. close correlation between LAI and 
NPP Vlouid be predicted. For cpccific conditione, this co:rebtion 
bas been found (Figure 4.4). NPP hl2 been found to incrcnse 
lineerly " .. ith LAI over n tMgc from 0 to 7 in both corn and 
young Doua1rus fir. Ahove LAI = 7, n:t found ill mnny coniferous 
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FIGURE ~.. The average 'ear Mea. index (LAI) acd net primuy production 
(NPP) ob,erve-:! (or different biome type. worldwide. Differences in alope o( 
the linea illtlltnte differing urbon uptake efficiel1ci~ oC the vegetation typ~s. 
stands, NPP platea!. .. despite increasing LAl. Environmental con-
trols may allow the site to carry higher LAI, but light limitations 
cause photosynthetic efficiency of the additional LAT to be low. 
Because LAI is insufficient in itself to predict NPP over a wide 
variety of stand conditions and ages, additional information is re-
quired. Some empirical relationships have been developed from 
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field &tudie.; rul previoucly cited. Additional fi~ld r:tudi~ in differ-
ent biom~ <r:er n ranc;o of environmental and stnnd developmental 
conditioIl!l could be done. 
or Ionze: re.nge ruua would be the cOlllltruction of more 
moclumistic mooch rcb.tin~ NPP nnd LAI, po~ibly usin(t pro-
w:a reiGtionehips developed during field (!tudi~. Specifically, 
photooynthe:Ji>respiration (PSN-R) bnloncC3 cot:ld be wculated 
on the ~ ci the clinmtic driving "":.liable3 (carbon dioxide. 
light, temperl'.ture, water, llIld nutrientn) known phydolo&ically 
to control PSN amd R. Yor 3 global c.nruysm, PSN and R rates 
and controls could be generally roprezented at· n Gubbiome level, 
ic;norin:; cpecicJ difi'erence5 l'tithin the clesignetoo. cubbiome. Cor-
rehtion eltimnt~ ofNPP from t1obol climatological Malysia have 
b~ z:ufficiently ImC~ to 'Wlu-rnnt continued pursuit, partic-
ularly ,,,hen co~ined \"!ith ndvr.nced satellite me~ure3 of global 
metearo!oa and gloh&l dbtribution of LAI. 
Predicted environmental driving vuicblea vlould be nece!l.'lUY 
M Do number of pointB in D. glob&l NPP estimate. Firat, z:s sug-
gested above, cn.lculation of the "carrying capacity- of LAl for 
a eite would require environmental rlnt:l. Second, edjustment of 
the empirical NPP /Lfo...l rc.tio ecrc.-"3 different bionle3 would best 
be done from environmcntcl correlll.ticD!!. !?incl!y, n mcchanin-
tic approech involvL.,g modeling of the PSH-ll. hclance and LAl 
dc'velopment would require driving variableg. 
PSN-R h:!!l been modeled from the cetlular to the ecosystem 
level, with moo~ models workinc nt 11. leaf to single-plant re50luti~n. 
Mcdeling PSN-R at a Gubbicme rcnolution would ccll for significant 
extrapolation of current PSN models. However, the committee 
sero no more realistic bMu to predict NPP on n globnllevel. 
In wdition, thic mtchl!lli:tic approuch to NPP prediction 
would nIlow us to attack questions such u: What global effects 
might volcanic u:tivity or other major pu1iculate input to the 
atmosphere have on NPP throunh decreasing incoming shortwave 
rt.diation? How would increa...-inff global temperaturea chlUlge NPP 
raw? How do chlUlg~ in regional precipitation change NPP, 
dezertifico.tion raee" and roO on? 
Cropland 
Traditionally, crop:! arc thought or as tho!lc pl:mts we eat, but Cood, 
fiber, rue!, gr3Zin&, &rid building materials are, in the most ccncrru 
.; .. 
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co.",:", th!' tZiZZl to whlcll Tro put t::rrc;::ui~l pr~ prGdueticn. 
B:::..-ri:l;; CO~ cata:~"'Oph~, tho current world hu:Im:l pGpulatlo:l of 
~ billie:! m~ inere~ to 10 billio:! Of more in tho C~l:t 50 to 100 
yeue. Sucll n popcl<!.ticn incrcul) will fcrco U:I to t!S~ our rene-:r.ili!e 
~nrtO efficizntIy Nld incre~-e world food production. It Trill be 
nec~~ to Unp!'mc food qUlllity (the nutritioncl vclu:l) for the 
futuro p0;luhtbn ~!l t:'eU C:l to inae~~ food qucntiti~. 
'lb fc..--d tU:l wodd'o bI'O'/ing ho:rum popuJctiml, i~ is ne:'.f.'~ry 
to mclntcin t.h3 eontincro fertility oi' e%btinlI com lUld to de-..re~D.! 
::~U erocio:1 re-tea. On:l. r;Iobcl b~b, 10 to :ro percent 0: the 
totnlltUld autt"~ (~!,p!m".im:ttl'ly 1.~ billion hc~k:c:J) i9 cur1\.."!ltJy 
. c:cltir.:.tca ror rood crops. f4timz.t~3 of edditmnru L'Uld that cm1 
bo b1:tli!::;ht into food crop production \"'"..ry L."'Onl 1 to 2 billion 
heet::.~.3. 
With come 10 to 20 p~l'CCDt of the totcll:md ~rr!U:o in lIgricul-
ture r.nd c:it.=e..'\lly d~pe;ndent on clim~~~ ch::.ngC3, it i!: i..'npo:t:.n~ to 
b~tt.er undt~..l~d tho int.erectioruJ between tho c.sticultural biom~ 
rmd t!Jt') other biomC9 of tho biocphc:-e. It ill czr-clnlly import.:nt 
to underotmld how futtln) ecrriculturM develop~nt will cht,nge 
th3 biogeoclmniClll ch~racteri:;tica of th~ rcsic.:u. A:J new I.:md 
U ~'rcusht into cult.iv~io;l. there c.rn clilcifiennt u!tzr::tio:uJ in c..:6 
fl!Cto!'::l :::l e.·c!':::,~c rubedo c.nd n~t p;:~'}' prodl~t::t!"'!~;.' ,.,.J-..l::h, in 
turn, .:iIi in[h!'!::e':'! the e:<C;lGY b~a!!ce, l:.!1::l bio&roch~!1'il~ cyc!ea. 
The bc:t :-,.gricultur:Y aoib cltbt nt this tirn~ under good clim:lt~ 
fer r!~riecltute. It 13 rediIy collceivl!.bb t.h~t ~ nubt.le chan~e in 
the ~'a enersy bud(;!t could nhift the distribution of rainfall 
Illld temp:!r~turc ro thnt thia would no longer be true. 
Agrieultma} land:J may have importa.nt effcd.s on global el-
cmentd cycling, erosion, hydrology, and t.he ntmosphcrc. Thcs~ 
Wee e3veral qucztioll4: 
• What are the cffecta of fertilization of large :!.reM employine; 
nutrients tra.:u:portcd from out::ide a given re&ion? 
• What nrc the imp~t8 on cro::ion of clearing large ueruJ in 
the tropicn fer a.griculturcl production? 
• What ll.."'C the cumuletivc impliwioM on the hydrologic 
cycle of the mining groundwater for largc-&cclc irrigation ngricul-
tare? 
• What arc the effecu OD albedo Cram the convcrsion of a:-id 
cr'CUS to irriCMion agriculture? 
, 
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In thQ loor; term (forccnstin~ 10 yearo &.nd lon~r), forccz.:rts 
of crop productiOl1 require the ability to project nmjor cliI11.!l.tic 
chtml;e3. In the short term (fore'"~tin~ for a curreot ye:.r). we 
clzo need to 1:00":7 precent and changing pnttenu of Irmd ue3 :uld 
Yct;etl!!io!1 r;rowth. 
Growth of hmd vcgcttltion i3 rnmt DtronEly correlated trith 
aunlight, temper~turo. and r~cl1 re~, zmd lSuondl".rily with 
soil and topo~ephy. In the t'CC::.!lO, economieully important pro-
duction of neb and ahellfieh correbten with N'e~ or abundent 
nutric:'lt3. Th~~ ::rces roMCc c;'v:!'! time in re!lporu;e to clim~e, 
Imd t'dh clearinC of lzmd and t.~ciatcd incre.-.::ea in tran...'1lcrt of 
chemical ckI!l'!DtD from th~ lend to the ocean (e.g., by slaci~rn, 
deforotation, and overcrlUin{t). 
Agriculture! ltmds offer l!pccbl opportuDiti~ t.() ev~ut.tc pro-
CCllSe9 that operate slowly in other cyctCl'l'.s. On e global ~..3. 
most crop3 l:."e planted, hnrvreted, and cooGUmed within a period 
of a few mo:.tha. Crops &130 offer :special opportunities to evclulUe 
the effect of !lpdia! eccle on bioapherie phenomena and on remote 
eensing imagery. There b a wide rMrte :0 the cue of ngricultural 
fielda. The 1IUr.c crop in the lIame phyciccl condition, but produced 
under different culturru prncticez, CM produce &ubsttmthlly dif-
fCien~ satellite imt!dC re3p":>Il1!~. Wide vr...;~tlon.;;iIl rczporee xm.y 
also o<:cur bt:"'-t!.ulla of many ve.riablell found in crops within U1Y 
one growing :.eu.on. or even bet.ween or durinb Dequcntiru pc:1.:3 
of the u.tcllite. These variations can C~U!le wide Il.berration:J in 
th(j r~pon!lell recorded in e~tcllite imllgery. Thus, eliort ehould be 
directed towerd cc..librat.ion of remo!:! r.ensing response:; in relation 
to crop condition and yield:!. 
RecenL evidence suggests tha.t we can no longer be certain of 
furthe: dr:lm~tic incrc3.5es in biolo~ical productivity in the near 
future. Present evidence suggests that the total area of good farm-
land is decre<:sing, Boils continue to be degraded even on the be!t 
lanci3, prime farmland!! nre being converted to urban and other 
Ulle.3, acid r~D and other polIutantB are decrel:.Sing production, 
energy-inteusive farming methods axe becoming more expensive, 
and Many eoils or areas of production arc neu 8t.tuation from 
fertilization ro that future production incrclIU/! ,..Ie unlikely. Of 
more significUlce perhaps i:J th~ global chn.nr,es in climate can 
be expected to change temperature and, more ominously, to ehift 
region!! that have the best combinations of temperature and rain-
fall for crop production to thOl3C with poorer Md even untillahle 
. i 
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BOils. With such concern:!, it btto:nes inCtta .. ~ingly impon&nt for a 
highly technicnl eociety to be able to foreca.!lt nctul'1l and pot~nti::l 
crop production. Experience with the LACIE nnd AGRISTARS 
program SUggCl1ts that this can be done. 
An example of a current yield estimation method i" the fol-
lowing: 
• Fir.lt, historicnl estimnws of yield nre exl!JIlined from 
recordlJ. The five hishest yidda are ll.vc:eged nnd taken r.Il mw-
mum potcntinl production for thll.t area. 
CI Im~gery for th!l uea under inv~ti&ntion i:J then o.cquircd 
prior to trr:ditional pl~ti:llJ dct~. Here, meuo:ologiw G3tcllite 
data. n.nd weather r;tatU!l data &e employed to estinu!.te cttU'ting 
BOil moisture conditione. Stutins coil moitlture i!' e::tima.ted from 
precipitation data derived from t;round l'lution reportn, ucillary 
observationa, and, to a lesser extent, satellite cloud covu dnta. 
Planting datc5 are obtained from either loeal reporting or other 
data rourcCl1. 
• Once stnrtiItg conditions have been estimated and planting 
has occurred, IlJl ngrometeorologicnl model i:J used. Ground data, 
augmented by satellite data on t.emperat!.lre Md cloud cover, ere 
followed daily. The:;-e are used to either increase or decre:l!:-e .the 
estimated yield. Land5ll.t data nre employed during the growing 
season to modify the condition of the vegetation. The total uea 
of a crop i3 obtained from published data and direct measurement 
from Landsat-type data. 
Estimates of food production withiu a given eeaeon depend on 
the areru extent and geographic location of crop type, estimating 
its current condition, and forec/l.5ts of the remaining weather. 
Landsat data, together with proper sampling procedures (2 
percent of productio[1 region by area), can be used to reduce the 
uncertainty in acreage for han-est to Ii minimum. Landsat. data, 
together with ground Vlcnther lltation data augmented by meteo-
rologicalllatellite dll.ta, sathered over time (three or four Lendsat 
plU:Se:l in the right time periods together with time l>verage!l of 
moisture and u-mpernture) can be used in the monitoring pro-
Cefl3. Temporal profile3 (time trajecto:i~) derived from LallCisat 
are important in the determination of the date of emergence and 
for estimatine the time!! when a crop ia at different otates cf devel-
opment. Wenther d~te, together with LAI derived frern Lendsat 
data, can then be used to e8tima.te biological yield more accurately_ 
.. 
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To b~ of optimal utility to C10bl biology studies, crop yield 
information Inll.y nm to be trenahted to n biogeochcmicd cycling 
puopeclive. 
CLIMATIC INFLUENCES ON 
NET PRIMARY PR.ODUCTION 
Net prim3ry production varies with climnte, !Jail, nnd the state 
of the biota. NPP can be predicted from theoo. Thi3 2.pproa.ch 
requires the us.e of models of photceynthe::is 2.Dd respiration for 
the different vct;etMive types of bio~. 
Ther~ cre "v.-o appro::.che:. to obt3ininS "pa.t-jaIly distributed 
mee.aurement:J of the environmentt'.l n.ri.e.ble:s. The firet relics on lI. 
network of :;-round m~:lBurcment5; the cecond Uce3 remote &ensing. 
Remote ~tcinr; haa the capnbility to prOTide £ignificllJltly im-
proved estimntc3 of such criticnl varillblt>4 an CMopy temperature 
and /SOil rnoUsture. 
Canopy Temperatures 
To uoo remot~ ~l1!!in~ to provide bprovcd C('jtim~te9 of ClUlOpy 
temperature3, VlC need ll. better underntanding of the eff~tive 
embsivities for diferent vegetative types at their distinctly dif-
ferent st~ge9 or development. Thi!l requires a combined empirical 
measurement-motlt>ling Ilppro!\Ch. A deduction of the "effective 
emiMivities" for different units reqcires knowing or measuring 
their physic:Jl temperature and the output radiance to, say, 10.6 
microns. This involve:! additionnl work at. different tent eit.:!:J where 
temperaturea t.re mef.Sured in the c::.nopie:s and e!!timatcs of radi-
ance are collected with remote &cnso:'!. 
Thu initial research CM make use of sensor!! on helicoptors or 
fixed-wing aircraft as well as from satellite sensors. As the tech-
nique is developed, it should be incorporated into a test program 
to verify the degree of improvement fo!" parameter estimation. It is 
thought that such an approach utiliring ground calibration points 
could well provide s:gnificant improvements through an ability 
to have many more measurements over :;pace and time and for 
required area!!. Current ground meteo~cln6ical data. ere often col-
lected in townt'o citics, airports, and ro on, M oppowd to rur31 
regions of central int.:rest. Aho, the"....e data z:.re usl!clly for valley 
" 
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bottom or fiat terrain and arc not represcntZl.tiTe of the conditions 
in complex topo17aphy. 
SoU Moisture 
Conventionel methods for obtaining curft.ec moi:sture measure-
ments tend to be expensive 8I1d/or time consuming to a degree 
that severely limiu the quantitie3 of the mea.."Urements. This, to-
gether with an understanding of the considerable varillbili!y that 
exists for surface and flubsurft.ee moisture over epa.ce nnd time, 
leads to a conclu::ion that thi:l is a criticnl area of concern. Two 
approac.hC3 need to be explored. One involve3 the use of satellite 
remote sensinl) together with l)iOund alation report!l to derive im-
proved estimates of the nmount and ueal distribution of water 
precipitation. A cccond involvea the use of slUcllite-n.cquired spec-
tral data at optical and microwave Vlll.vehnnds. Both approaches 
tend to be limited to providing data about moisture on, at, or near 
the surface and require a modeling approach incorporating impor-
tant physical properties of the surface and below-surface materials 
to derive estima.tes of moisture below the surf:tce, i.e., dawn t.o 
vegetation root zone levels. Research conducted to date tends to 
show that in the ab~nce of ver;etative cover remotely sensed mea-
surements (at 2Q.cm wuvdcngtha) provide "ret.!Ollable" t'3timates 
of moisture in the first 5 em of eoil. Recenrch is,currently being 
directed at using remotely r;cn6ed opticd mensurement:J to account 
fOi: the effects of vegetative cover. This epproa.ch needlJ to ~ criti-
cally analyzed for its C2.pability for the different biom~ with their 
distinctly different types of soils and vegctatiye coverJ. Again, if 
this technique is to bl! useful, it too will probably make use of 
ground calibration llite3 distributed at appropriate locations. 
A third approach that is deserving of consideration involvcs 
the use of soil penetr:l.tor devices that can be deployed and can 
directly measure soil moisture, carbon dioxide flux, and tempera-
ture. This approach could provide an important 80urce of da.ta in 
conjunction with the other tec!miques. 
Research Goals 
One long-term (lo.year) goal is the measurement for all major 
terrestrial biomzs of biom~ and net primary production with a 
f 
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Gtr:.tistic:cl Cfrer or Iel then 20 percent. To e::complhb thia, c:evcral 
st~C;J in &~uch c.ro requited. 
Firnt, we n~d to determine the extent to which technique!) 
Wling LAI oro ccc:ur!l.te for Il wide rnnlJ!l of vegetc.tion tyPe:J, 8lld 
the extent to which cpecific peremetero from one cite ClIll be ex-
trapola.ted to other cite:!. The fin:t otep:! in thia proce::s involve 
trancecta ~ biorne:J l!Jld ctudic:l (>f vari~icn within biom:ell. 
A tre.ncect of citco Q.Cl'Oa the biomo in the United States (conif-
~roWl fore::t, dcdduoWl forest, grtssland, and cropland) could be 
este.blillhed. A rnng!) of opeaca compooitions, environmentel con-
ditionn, and otand nge3 t"(Ould be dcdreble. Other Gtudie:J should 
e.ddre::a the variation in LAI within Il biom:l, examining varia-
tion in rcl~tioru:hip3 ~t gcogrephic extremCll nnd determining the 
extent of within-cite varbtion. Remotely senood LAl could be val-
idated on the ground wit!.t meazured LAl on theaa diverse stands. 
Second, environmentcl conditions could be me:.::ured directly and 
prediction cnpnbility by satellite and perml.lllent "-leather st~tion 
extrapolation tested. Third, NPP could be measured and cor:e-
lations between NPP, LAI, 8lld environment developed. Fourth, 
predictions of NPP from mechanistic PSN-R models could be val-
idated against these measured data. With the completion of these 
atudics, methodology would be clltablished, nn-iextrapolation to 
globnlIy similar biomes would he r03Sibl'l. 
SPECIAL ROLES OF 
:MICROBES IN TERRESTRLU 
BIOGEOCHEMICAL CYCLIN'G 
There nrc two critical microbial activitiea that have 1\ major ef-
fect on the biosphere: (1) ge:s production It.rgely by anaerobic 
me:;abolism, which hl:3 profound effects on the atmoophere and 
(2) tbe conversion of lnrge biopolymers to smaller, oolub:e ones. 
Microbial Role In the Atmoophere 
Moot of the gll.3t8 in the present atmosphere except tho3e of the 
noble elements (neon, r:.rgon, helium, end krypton) nrc biologi-
cal product3 under biologiccl control. The exceptions are gMes 
from volcanic outga:;zing, together with cosmic, photochemical, 
and electrical discherge input.:! that repre~ent !l. emaIl percent of 
the total. Rumen a.ctivitic3 have ~ded new r;ource3 of inputa end 
\. 
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altered nntural t:)urcc::: end cinko or tho !1.tmOOphcric~. To 
underntcnd the microbial contributionB to the composition of the 
atmospher~. the fcetora thltt regulate thG biological trAIlsiorma.-
tiona of nitrogen and culcur nr ..lIlt be exMlined. Their contribution!] 
through the biodegroo3.tive :;.:tivitiet1 are ~tiru to the c.:u-bon 
cycle. Microbes provide unexpected input:J to the Il.tmoopherej 
their metabolism is the ooun::e of come of the volatile halogenated 
hydrocarbons that affect the ozone concentration of the atmo-
sphere .. 
Nitrogen islUl element prcoont in all proteins and nucleic acids 
and hence a nutrient on which lifa aboolutely dllpendo. Molecubr 
nitrogen CI'.!lIlot be used by moot orgruUt..'tl!J I:.Dd must be con-
verted to l.'.mmorua or rutrnt~. Only lightning. proUryotic cnzy-
ml!-tic activity. and oomr.timea humM interruption C:J.rry out this 
conversion. 
The ammonia releue from microbial meta.boli::m that nccom-
p~ics the decay of organic m!l.tter io an importMt component 
of atmospheric aerosols. It is aha the end product of protein 
metaboli::m in many microbea IUld animab. Ammonia. is removed 
Crom the atmosphere photochemically and by rcin where it mod-
ifies the activity of rainwater and hence affecta organi::m!l on the 
llUld. 
M~thane ill Wn03t entirely a product "r rr'Jcrob:~l decom-
position of organic matter by cermenta.tio:l in c:na.erobic zones. 
Photochemical products in the methane oxidation chain include 
Cormaldehyde, cubon monoxide. hydrol)en, and ozone. These 
gnscs aWo result from oxid~tion of the higher molecular weight 
hydrocarbons released into the atmosphere by hi~her plant3 and 
bacteria. 
Carbon monoxide is re1cl:!!ed in eignificnnt quantitiC!J Crom in-
ternal combustion engines as wdll!3 from animal3. plants, and bac-
teria. Carbon monoxide b utili:ed by specific 112robic bacteria-
one of the few known terrcstrie.ll!in}m for carbon monoxide. 
Both hydrogen tlulfide &Ild Ilulfur dioxide ~ toxic to people. 
Hydrogen Imlfide i:J produced by anaerobic bacteria from sulfate. 
It eM be produced even from cn~poritc minetlils. Guch ll.3 gypsum 
(ca.lcium suICnt.e). Sulfur dio::ide is produced (rom combustion cC 
COS!il Cuels. such ea co:u, and i.:s involved in the problem or acid 
ram. 
Major sources oC De\'clal other ntmospheric glUlCtI, GUch ns 
carbon dieulfide, CMbony} sulfide. and dimethyl 6ulfidc, are not 
.f 
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eatn.blished. The reb.tivo importance of photocl1t;metry, lizhtning, 
combu.:tion, rod! Cuel burning, c.nd microbilll me~bc!.i;;m in the 
production and removPl oC thcze g~ hell not been preefuely 
determined. 
Dcc:ompooltlon of B!DpolymUtS 
and Carbon Storaeo 
Through decompooition of po!ymerll, microbe3 regul::.te the 
amount of ctored organic carben in coils IlJld sediments. The rates 
of thin decomp03itic:t nrc Cunctions of biologicru Illld phycicoe.'Jcmi-
cal conditions. Phycicochemic:cl conditions, IlUch C8 the o.vailability 
oftrnee nutrienu, buUC!ring ageinnt extrem~ of pH, wt.tcr cctivity, 
temper:lture, nod oxygcn ccnt.ent, nlso regul:lte rates of biopoly-
mer degradation tmd o:"gwic carbon cccumulation. ThuD, the rnte 
of dccompo!lition i.!J 3 complex function of many varinbles, the pri-
mary one3 (tempeMturc, roil mointure, and won) of which can be 
estimated by remote fleMing. It is of cn1cial importll.llcc to know 
whet will happen to the rate of microbial biodegradation if, for 
exnmple, the mean temperature of the Earth's 6urface chwges by 
adegr~. 
On the l&nd surfr.ce, there ill a gencrd pattern from equator 
to pole and Crom low elevations to hiSh b terms of the amount 
of stored organic mat.ter in eoils. Cloz2d canopy fore::t:J in cold 
climatC3 and cold region grazsll\.tlds with moderate to high rein-
Call exhibit n eligbt po::iti"e accumuletion cf dend orgenic matkr. 
Accumullltion UI gre ... ~t at mid-Iatitud:! and mid-elevation. Ac-
cumulat.ion is clq~ to zero Elt the lowc::t tond highest latitudes, 
at bighe:;t elevations, end in lU'e::s of low~t rainfall. The ctorase 
is tbU3 closely related with climate ll.Ild will change with climatic 
c.hanbC5· 
As organic rna!ter accum!..llates in soils, compounds of carbon, 
nitrogen, hydrogen, ll..'ld oxygen may build up, but phosphorous 
and sulfur ere mobili:ed by microbial decompooition. They are 
transformed into ooluble or volatile forffi3. This Ccu:i1itate3 return 
of the two elements to thc biota, or to tra!lsport via streams and 
rivers to the oceans. Thus, over time a depletion of phosphorus and 
sulfur relative to carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, IUld oxygen occurs. 
The rate at which t.his occurs is currently poorly known. An 
importent &cientific iezue b to determine the rates of mobilization 
ofphO!phorus Il."ld Bulfur. It is &ho importent to understand what 
"'.- - .. ~ 
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!actor:s det.e..~e thef!'3 rttcl nnd to ~rtt.in how th~ factors 
can be Irul::.:m.red by remot.c ~ming . 
MicrobW biodc{;lMlltion, perticul~ly in flooded m>ila or ced-
imenta, is llU"Bely nnurobie. For it, fird 2 billiou yeus, the bio-
r:pherc WM lUlu:robic IlDd the biota were cltclueively nn~robic 
prol:nryot::s. Tcd3)" crucial bi03pheric cbemiccl ~tionll take 
place only in Il.llaerobic cnvironm~nta. Ancerobic proa::~ tu'e 
carried out by microbas in oxl"cen1e::1 vmter, in wet lroiIo, in wet 
muds, and in mlirL .mtuy depooita of blt!,o, lclres, e::tunrlea, pond a, 
and rivers C3 ~-ell £s in the intc:Jtinm of nnimrus, particularly the 
ruminMt Irul.II'.mala rmd iru:«t!J. We know little about these pro-
ce!lSeS. Mo::t studies of th~ wierobeg holye been cMried out in 
labor~oric:l en populll.tioIl3 of sinel~ opccie:l. Hcw.:ver, in the 
biosphere microbc3 cxi:;t in comple:o: com:nunitie3 end their ru:tiv-
ities and ~ of trans!cnn!l.tion of chemiecl compcuncb depend 
on mnny fa.etorn, includinG tb~ nbund:mce ;.nd I1ctivitiell of other 
specie3. For e:tunple, recent ctudiea in MEerobic vedimenta IIhow 
that physiolczic:cl.ly different microbe:: in colonim make more f:f-
ficient uze cf energy thtm do populatiol13 of eingle cpcciea. It 
appel1r.J thn'. certain bll.Cteri~ which re~uire llIl~erobic conditions, 
live in tiny ne.bitet!J pro~~ted from a~Ynen by the ectivity of 
oxYl:en-tUing ~terin. Th~ pl't!~DCC of thC~3 inter&etiollfJ meM3 
that cbnicU method\) of bIMinI> epecific m!C!C~~, e::e.mining 
the bicch::mbtrj of eech epccies, c.:ld then synthesizing a model of 
Murobie procc:::o ere no~ realistic. For exrunple, the &mount. of 
methane that. enter3 the atmosphere from tmllcrcbic environments 
is Zl. small fraction of th4t &er.e:atcd. Moot of the mttn:me is ox-
idized by ~robic microorgruli::r.!J in a ccdimentc.ry-eoil methane 
cycle. The mcthllIle-~idi::ing b::derill ere importMt nitrogen fix-
ers and arc becomin~ in~ingly impo:tnnt becau~ they can 
degrade chlorinated hydroCMbot'.3. A mr.jor decre~ in the global 
a.bundnnce or u;tivity of tht'!~ microorganisIrul could iuerense the 
a.tOlospheric concentration of methane end have a m3jor climatic 
effect. 
On a S!o~ r:c::le, the reduced g~ in the etmc::phere, in-
cluding meth2!J::c, methyl chloride, hydrogen mliide, ~bon dbul-
fid'!, carbon mO!loxidc, and sulfur dioxide, are derived from these 
anaerobic proce.:~. In addition, pathways of carbo:l fixation and 
o:;id3tion hide::!} within zme.erobic environment:Jmny contribute 
aigniIicently to net carbon dioxide production a.&d ccn::umption 
on the wtlt's Ilurfr.ce. 
·"t' 
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Where the phycicochemiccl conditions ~KOma extrcm:l, bio-
polymero CeIl l!.CCumule.te. Pe:.bJ ander proper conditioWl become 
coal fields etteztin5 to periO<h of the pbn:t'c put. .... hen lmeerobic 
bot;lJ covered c:x~ru;ive nre~ d the &.rtb. Hh;hly enllne Irurl'e.ce 
watera in the put and p~nt leed to blootnl) or h,.drocer1:o::a 
n.c:cumulwna cynnophyteo md clsse. The salt prevcnto eUDl'Y-
otic grn:inS and the efficient function of the d~:;r-...dinB b~teri&, 
and thWl ucumul~tioM develop thtlt m!!.y represent the eource of 
petroleum depo:nta. 
There nre tw'O methcds for rulSllying a microbir:l ~mbly: the first 
involves in Gitu mee.:ruremcnts of the rel~tive nbundc.nce of certain 
molecules that are indicative of activiti~ of m!crobial communi-
ties. The second depends on co-occurcnce oC higher plantn and 
microbC3: becauee of the many symbiotic rel.:ltionz:hip5 between 
higher plants and r;oil microbe3, the occurrence of tert&n Beu, of 
vegetation spcciC!1 impliea the occurrence of ccrtain ceta of micro-
bialllpeci~-thu3, the state of the vegetation can cloo indica~ the 
state of the microbcz. 
We neOO to punue both of th~.e r:: ... !tll-:;ds: (1) to develop in 
situ measure! of the moleculea tht.t indicate the ~t!\te of microbial 
activity, Imd {2} to develop correlations between (1) Md remotely 
sewed meUlures of vegetation. 
Current inform&tion flUggesta that tho two-stage approf!.Ch 
holds considerably more promise for monitoring microbial activity 
than standard tedmique5. 
Stnndard public healtb &S3ayD th:lt involve growth of the or-
ganisms in the laboratory have not proved I!.dequate in ecology. 
These methods greatly underestimate the microbial abundance in 
soils, tledimenttl, and the water column. 
Methods that require the removal or the microorgwsm:J from 
lIurfQ.C~ t.lso ha.ve proved irreproducible lUld nonquantitative. Fur-
thermore, methods u!ing attUning proce:durea have proved inw~ 
quale. 
The proper approach to this complex microbiote. is to utilize 
certain biochemical meMures of component3 th::.t e.re ubiquit{)U3 
in all cells e5 mell.Sure! ofbiom!!.S3. Componentn that. nre restricted 
t{) a subset of the total community can be utilized as "signatures" 
" 
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of that auboet in tho nnalysiB of the community structure. Mi-
crobes in nature, much M the cn2:ym~ of D higher vertebrate, 
spend moot of the time in ::.n inll.Ctive sWua. Consequently, the 
metabolic ~tivity of tbe microbiota must be measured. Although 
the compound:J that nre utilized in three mcanUre8 have D rapid 
turnover upon cell death, they are meMure:s that clearly relate to 
the cellubr or ·viable- bioma:s. If th~ compounds can be ex-
tr~ted, i=oleted, purified, and analyzed, it is then pozsible to use 
a quantit&tive nnuysis to estimate biome:s with the commu~ity 
structure determined from the "signnturc- compounc:b. If rates of 
incorporation or turnover of these components CllIl M included in 
the me~umJ, then I!1Stim~tea of Growth ue podble. 
"Signnturc- lipide can be utilized to define important groups 
of bacterid anaero~, suCh as the phy~yl glycerol ethers of 
the methnne-formin/S bl!.cteria, the pla!mdozen phospholipids of 
the nn~rcbie fermenter:l, and certain opecific br&nched unflatu-
rated or bydroxy fatty e.cids localized. in the ph03pholipids of the 
!SulCate-reducing anaerobea. Long-chain polyenoic fatty acids are 
concentrated in more-or-Ic:!3 specific subuta of the microeukary-
otic alg&e, fungi, protMO!l, and microme~~. Phoophonates, 
cert:l.in epecmc lipicb of the photooynthf;tic opp::.rc.tun, and ape-
. cific clU'otenoid pigments, ue di!ltribu~d lUllon!; vlU'ioWi sub3Cts 
oC the microcl~e..e. 
We need to develop the-..e quantita.tive methods to destribe the 
bioma.::3, community, tltructure, metabolic u:tivity, and nutritional 
ntatuIJ of the microbial community and to a.utomate the~ methods 
Cor remot.e &!nsing. These methods CM be correlated with the 
prod<lctioD of tpecific metabolites, such ~ the disappearance or 
turnover of gase3 such as hydrogen, methme, clU'bon monoxide, 
nitrous oxide, mid hydrogen sulfide in BOils and sediments. 
5. 
AQUATIC ECOSYSTEMS AND 
THE BIOSPHERE 
INTRODUCTION 
The roJes of oce:m:l Imd ri'tc:zs l.\:I a phyticcl &ltd chcmicnl com-
ponent of the biozphere nrc discu":~ in tho oth~ NRC report!). 
Here, the conu-ruttec fOCUlll:3 on the role of ~uatic biota and 
&quatic eco3ycterru in the bi()::jpbcro • 
. The ctudy of the major rolo plnyed by aqU!ltk: eeooYlltcrruJ in 
the biO".,phere should focus first 0:1 aquatic prodw:tivity, beuu..-e 
it iJ through biolo:jeal productivity thnt nque!.ic bbta cll"cct bio-
grocllemirltry r.nd the energy budget. 
OCEANS 
Large are!.'.!! of the OCCM, such as the centrnI gyre3, hnY", relatively 
1071 rates of production per unit surfa.ee !:rea, but l!t:count for 11 
major fru:tion of total carbon fixation bCClWCC ex their l::.rge uca 
(Tab!e 5.1). In contr~t, hir:hly productive co~tcl ud upwelling 
re&ions accouut for only 10 percent of th:: ocem by arell, but 
probably 25 percent of the oceM prim~ proQuctivity. They 
provide more than 9S percent of the eztiml1ted finhcry yield. Some 
have lIugg~t~d thet the co~tal I;oneJ n:e the mles of mO!lt of 
the orglu,ic c::.:bcn sin!: of &tmo:lpheric c::.rbon diolcide. The~-e 
vuioWl oce&n prcvinct::] e"hibitpronounced difTc.-encetl in their 
phyt.opllUlxton Ilpecie~ ~mblcccs. A!J a ctlnccquence, they hc.ve 
aignificMt differences in Ilpatinl ilJld temporal vuiability of a1tial 
biomMS as n function of nutrient input and gruling losses, they 
GO 
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TABLE 1.1 D~h~IrJa.l Im;lOlhllce &11:1 ~ .. ted Oub~n 
P'ix.:.1IO:!l of Aqur.1k Cco.~ 
n.Qon ~. bD 
Opes S.WOIl 
-
Ehslve"I 2.711.107 
Slopes Uxl07 
Eatuari .. LUlil6 
Salt and 2.Oxl06 
Cruh 
manhea 
Rivera 2IJxl06 
and luc:s 
Coral ncr. l.lx105 
Seaweed 2.Oxl04 
bed. 
TOTAL 
lld Prlnu."), 
P~ction 
(xiO 1 
&0=0)'1'- ) 
11.<10 
1.40 
0.02 
2.00 
0.40 
o.w 
0.03 
:zo.S\) 
D1o~ehftrJcal 
Impon&:lce 
SIili"ur emlss10n (SO. 
loCl'OIJ4u) i inorpruc 
cubon &to~ei nitrogen 
£1x&tlon 
Denitrlrlc .. tlon. 
photphat. rina 
Orcanlc 'ifrbon a~. 
(l.tlxIO ton) 
Nitrorengaourcea. o~ic 
(O.hIO ton.) . 
Sourcet or OH.c' H2• 
and orranic carbOn 
atorep 
lnorpruc carbon stonge 
Source or Oils Cl Cor 
intenetion with 
J,trnofpherie Ou)Ole 
have different fates oC the fixed carbon, and their contribution to 
global carbon fixation (Table 5.1) may be underestimated Crom 
twoCold to tenCold. 
There are two bMic re~on9 Cor the large uncertainty in the 
estimate:J of marine carbon fixation: (1) the methodology used to 
estimate the rate of primary producti\·ity (the He method) may 
be in uriOU!l error; (2) the highly productive shelf regions exhibit 
a much wider range of spatial and temporal variability :If biomass 
than the open ocean. It ill in the oligotrophic (gyre) region!, where 
the biomass vuiability is not pronounced. that the methodology 
-, 
~ 
i 
.; 
! 
1 
i·' 
;," . 
, 
L':. ~ ,; '.' -.,' 
. ,. ........ ,: .. 
, r:: 
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• errors are ~. The long food chmru. and SO percent recycling 
of -the ofl'ahe:e regime provide little net biotic ctorl1{;8 of carbon 
dioxide, and, in addition, provide little fish harvest. 
In the coastal regions, where productivity is much higher and 
the results of the I·C methodology are probablY more repreSenta.-
tive· of the actual rate, the spatial extent and temporal variation 
are poorly known. For example, within 30 km of the Peru coast, 
the surface chlorophyll ranges from 0.4 to ~o.o g chlorophyll m-2 
and the inte&rated primary production from about 1 to 10 g C 
m-2 day-I. 
Approximately 20 percent of continental shelf production (1.0 
:It 100 tons C yr-1) is. thought to be seque:;tered r.s organic car~ 
bon depaeits on adjaCent continental I!lOPes. Although the an-
thropogenic input of nitrogen to the &helval may have increa.:red 
tenfold over the last 50 to 100· years, a sufficient time &eries of 
phytoplankton data ill not avail&b!~ to speciIy accurMdy changes. 
in primary productivity or shelf export to continental slope!). This 
lack of a proper spati&land temporal perspective of the planktonic 
alglte hES hindered our understanding and, therefore, our ability 
to m2.ke l!.CCurate estimates of coastal productivity and eubsequent 
carbon and nitrogen fiuxea to the rest of the food web. 
The fate of cubon Md nitroi;cn fh:cd in the highly productive 
shelf re&ioDlJ U quite different from th'ltin tho open oceanic areas. 
In the open ocean, a luge frection of carbon ana nitrogen enters 
biological food webs and is decomposed to inorganic forms and 
recycled in the upper waters. Because the effect.9 of human ac-
tivity are greater :n the coastal region, underetanding the coastal 
procc~~ h!l.3 fe.r greater :lignificMce than their arenl extent or 
contribution to total marine carbon fixation would suggest. 
In order to make prOaree5 in undcratanding the primary pro-. 
ductivity of the oceans, we need a program of reearch to obtain 
synoptic deta on biomass and productivity for the highly dynamic 
oceanographk :egionll. MeMurements are needed both over long 
periods (decadal time ecales), and at much higher frequencies for 
resolution of biological procesaea. S8.tellite and nircreIt. remote 
lSCnmng technique!!, <'IS well &3 moored biological buoys, have ma-
tured rapidly in the last 3 to 5 years to now mnke such sampling 
feasible. AtJ a consequence, multiplatform (ship, buoy, aircra.ft, 
and satellite) sampling atrategies offer an opportunity to reduce· 
; ..... 
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clgtili!:ootl1 the ~.;~co b cetiIl' __ ~to 0: ~~liphJrop!~.nl:tc.:l chan· 
clru!e:I, ca:bCil Snntia!J, (kpcdtio:!, end t~dr c:onccmitn""lt nit.~ben 
ood phosp~o:t!o fllme3. . 
Uptci:3 01 ccrbon dio::ido dtu~~ mo.."i.~1! prim~ production 
ill 10 to ro times thet or tho f:mil fud ~bon morudo reIcC!:OO from 
c.nthtO!lcecruc courcc:J cc.ch ye~. M:~o:r unJmc;rr.u a..woe ued er-...cl 
and t:mporru chtm~ of cblI prcduccicll hllW oecurled a:cr the 
l&ilt 100 y~~ and how. much of tb ~..1ng» cru-hcn of C1cbl 
Ql"lxln dior.ido bud(Ist:2 i:l ctorcd b unrr...:ed, Cl07;17 d~~om~ 
intI c:Z:l!li~ IDette:". Iw a. r~ult ci bmren ru:tlvitie-.;) include:; u::o 
of nsri-'"Ulturcl fertilizers, p,oductio~ of mhml ~'ll~~, Ill!d clzro:· 
cst~cn, tb nt!trien~ C.O:lt:!:lt of rn,. . Jor riVfu-a (l3.rr., Mt,,:'"i,""':.!ppi, 
Rhin~, c.nd Ytl!!st:;~) W e::timc.tcd to be 10 ti..'"'Ul tU::.t or both the 
pl'd-:dU:!uicl rh"cr condi!ion c.nd CTCll the p:-"!li.!ln~d unmoaillzd 
nutrient content found in continental dop~ wcle!'3. 
Wit.'t fCllpect to th9 ~Iobal imptd of the ch:mGint; nutrient 
input from th~ two boundt.fi~3 of th3 che!! (lnnd, !lhe1f-b~) 
end euc-;«lucnt c:aoon fi;mtion, futmc IDc-."Phcre prot;rmtn shculd 
e.dd~ tha following queaticn!'J: 
1. Whll.t jg th'3 rcletit'n2hip bdw~!ln ertUI".rin:3 outwt:llinz nnd 
ehcIr-brc:lt cp,Jellinc of dir;;:,o!ved r:.utrisnb on tb devclop:::'lent, 
. di:;~bution, end mr3ai!utiG c! tho t:prin; bboc cf i~\:,·~"pl~.llktc:J, 
both off en bdividl.cl cstum'Y and e;k;u3 l:'.."} cl:.t:re cc,;_-;~iinc? 
2. How fu f!::~y.,~rd l':!1d over "'/ha~ ~~ do:!! co.t::ti:rma irulu-
en::'! e::tend ~cth in regard to d~oh'cd po!Iutrmw tmd in fCi;crd to 
the t.rar,zport of phytophmkton? I:1 part!cul::ll", ~ pbytcpkakton 
tf~'Crtl!d z:::rm:!l nn enti:e dlClC to the dOl1t': bound::.ry? 
3. Crul the land CDurce of nutrien~a be distinzuiehcd from one 
e:>tullry to the nc~t? 
4. What is the relath'c innucn~ o!eh~Ir cdze upwellinj!com-
pared to current intl11Diona, ~uch z:.a warm core eddies, on pbyto-
plankton abundnnce, di3tribution, and metnholic z.ctivity? . 
5. Annucl cyc!ers of phytoplenkton composition, distribution, 
abundanC<l, and production are generally rzpeeted from yeer to 
yC:u" ever Il ehdf area, C.!!., from Cl!pe Hn~terM to Nova Scotia,. 
within the eouthu.st Bering Sea, Of off Peru. AtJ c.n exmnplc, can 
chlorophyll ;:.ccumulation :;.t shelf fronb, c.e., the ubh end Berin; 
Seas, b2detcct:d within CZCS ovcrfli;;ht::l Oil a. routine b:ci3? ' 
The oeem is charl!.::t!:rizcd by COIl5idcred annual omd ,:c1\.Sonru 
variatio~3 in phytoplan!d"'D, but thcre b littb known ebo~t the 
repetitio:l of thce~ p:lttern:l. Tho bioopherc progrrun 6hould inc!ud~ 
entcllito remote £~ru:ing cy~..eInl) thllt can determin~ th~. 
6. In th~ occe.n, th~re nrc epioodic cvenUl,B'.1ch ~ L.Jti!'e" 
bloom:J, thc.t extend over luga C-."C!t:1l. The cQ.uz~ at th= b!omn!J 
ere W1l'()solved, but oecnn k:mpcreture UI belieW'J to be impo:t2:lt. 
S~~ rtmot~ eensin:; i3 import..'Ult in mc:ntarins the ori:;n, b 
tribution, Il!ld Cr:.t., cf th~ c\"cnb. Tco bic::ph:re prognm oh:r.:!d 
includa fetdlite nmotc ILmwio3 of "he:~ fllctcro. 
7. Hm7 CIln th~ c!iatributio:l of hydro~rephic ~d nutrl:r.t 
propertico Ire rdc.t::d to phyt!:plrmj:to!l cbund:mce, dictnlmtiO!l, 
&ad typo M indkotd hoJ wid'J, ice, c.!ld t.empen:.ture dnt3 cl.ro 
derived from ccncur.-~nt ~ellit.c oOO.."l'Vl.\tions? 
8. Whnt i:J th~ bch~vior of &h (nvoidlUlce or &ttrncti0>3) tnt!! 
respeCt to nc.turcllUld eutropbic f'!:nturC3? Hem mua of the pri-
mary production is p~"<l up thz food web in 1\ lecal area? 
ESTUARIES AND MARSHES 
Eetuuica and marnne9 llle uZ'J:l.!l:{ co. h<!J!vily co ... ered by pt:llt<l, 
8ul:lp:mded eedimant, or bo~h ~ to mcl::s t_b~m in~':::;!b!:: to 
CZCS-t!'pe 6Ctlrulern. In &dditbn, they ar~ b(l mc-:::=:!-ououeIy co.L 
orcd for Lt!nd5~t-typfl ccennero. Therefore, they nrc, &t. pre::;;r:t, 
lee.!) well known M object,:, of remotll &~nein:; thr.n either open 
occana or dry land. Since epecil!! equipment e.nd. euort will be 
required s.nd IImcc thc:m wetlcnd:J nrc gcographiCZl.lly minute com-
pared to land m~~ ~d open ocean, it mUDt be Mked if they uc 
likely to be or sufficient ceochemicnl or theoreticcl importnncc to 
merit the effort. 
The g~ntest aignificllJlcc oC estuaries seems to be (1) M a 
. nursery Cer important nni.'nal specie3; (2) as 1\ locU5 Cor anll.erobic 
events that may be important in the nitrogen and sulfur cycles; 
and (3) e.s n filter through which moot of the freshwater runoff 
Crom the continent3 must p~ beCore it CIUl enter the &ea. All 
three roles rclate intimately to the high primary productivity of 
estuaries And mnrahcs. 
E3tuarme productivity per unit area ill comparable to, or 
higher than, that of land l'IyateD1!l, and much higher then all but n 
Cew marine rezioI1!l. Runoff vll:.ter, high in most. t:oluble minerals. 
traveling either nn river water 0: groundweter, PV1.::-zS in ('.e!UQ-tc:;. 
Rooted ve&ct~tion. floating mats, or plnlll,ton blooms occur in 
, 
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m.oste!:tUariCll. Rich b~"Z3 arc thereby proyided fer animal foc.d 
Q:Un.a. 
Tho t!!U!lO r:.bund~eo of' plont produdiyi~ CJ."t.en proyidc-o to 
much dccompo;;'l.ble orswc matter 1!3 to produce, ct leMt tern-
pa..-::...~!y e.nd loc:illy, hi:Jhl1 nno,...i:. regions, in wbic.Q nnaerobC3 
are ru:tive, relecclna nitro;:en to the at..'I1o~here and (;OD!Umin.g 
m:idw of flulfur. Mud3 cf mUlY Jrindo are produced, ccnteining 
much of the minerd [}~:mt. th~ c:ml~ fro::} the lruldj little 
puticulete matter e--..ltpcg tho e3t.urmC!J to the re~ Ths extent 
of ll.:lcroc environment:J: (1) ctrone1y influcnce3 the flux of ccz.."S, 
BUd! es methnn~, hydro~cn cu!fide, nitrouen, amIIlon.b, t'.nd cuban 
diaxid0 derived &":11 ~'"robk, microhid mcte.holi:tm; (2) ~'"O im-
pnrtwt locaticnn for lonG-term Gtorc~<l cf orgenie carb.o!J; IlIld (Z) 
uc pc::.:3ibly eignif.o:.nt tite3 (Ilt bZl~..crbl fum.ticn or Z!!m!}.:lphcric 
nitrogen. . 
Both mlU'mo ruld fwJbr:.t~r e.n~ic environment:! otter where 
degradation of orGanic inpllt!. cxc:eed!J tho influx of oxyg~n. The 
tource of the orglll1ie mp:!t:3 ~ NPP within tho ~ ecosystem 
or from neighboring c:::c.."Y~tcl!l.:). ThUD, e. clircd linbge exbt:J 
bet.';;e"..ll the cxt€:ot cf e!lo:ric i!:IlVu-onme:t!J ~d NPP. 
Th~ following qU£il!:Ot::l m-c in re~ud to .a;tuuit:J for n bio-
8;>h~re projp'l!J11: 
1. Whet dz~~rmine!J whether e..'1 ec:tuOlry will produce rooted 
ve:;etation r~thc;" t.han llo::.tin~ mats· or pbytophmktoll? 
2. lue different types of estullrict; ~nd mnranc:l compar~b!e 
in their production rut~:!? !n 0. modd d l'~i ~tuarJ, there will 
he tenr..o for wnter inflo7l Md dep:utu!'c, nutrient kvd!l, plant 
productivity, &nd co (\n. GiYcn &uch models for any t,,;o ~tuar­
i~, ~ the modeb be tr1Ul!lforrooo into e::.ch other by constant 
D!<11tipliern relatcd to watcr flow '~.e5, nutrient concentrations, or 
. some simple function of the two? If roo, th~n the number of sround 
measurements that needs to be m~e to 8.!!!:CS!l the global role c! 
marshes and estuerie3 is ~.ccord:ngly reduced. Ii not, IiJl ecological 
taxonomy of est.ulU'ic.s and tnCl':lhcs become!! necccsary. 
3. Are there global centrols of coMtal wctlandJ, or is each 
ecosystem depenti.ei1t on culy it3 locl!.l environment? 
4. Are marshes zmd e~tu"xies in geL'!ral and in total sources 
or ci!lks for carhon? 
,. 
5. With proper cclibr~ing, cnn datn. from l\ well-monitored 
sm::ll estuary bZi combined with remote rensing techniques to de-
velop a cr.rbo:l budg~t for wgc, dillicult-to-me~re mar:!he:J or 
1m CfltUnry like the Mi=bippi? 
6. What nrc the rebtive effects of -greenhoacc- gu;es, e.g., 
methnnc tuld cllZbo!l dio::ide, released from mtl1'8he3 during periods 
of changing Ilea level? 
LAItES 
Because of their well-defined limitll, universal geographical distri-
bution, tuld the proven !!.Ccurner with which primary production 
c:m be melWured in them, lake:! ere u2eful natural laboratories 
for determining the fuc:torn that control globru. primary produc-
tion lWd the fnte of the fixed carbon. BesidC1J being convenient 
e<:oZY3tCm:s for ctudy, there ll.I'C practiccl rea.eona for etudying lakC3 
and other inland W2!.ters. Wit.bout rulequate 3Uppli:!n of unpolluted 
£re:;h wder, nocidy e:J we know it Vlould not emt. IndeOO, fr~h 
water could well become II primary foct.or limiting the 'World ec0-
nomic development in the next century. The manPlocment of fresh 
water is now b~ed on empiriC1ll relationB between forcing functions 
(input of nutrienw, sediments, heat, or toxins) and the observed 
respon!leS of biological communitie:J (algcl bioml!Z8, {is}, yield, nnd 
so on). These statistical models are besed on 6ho~t-l.erm 3tud-
ies of a heterogeneous group of llilics nnd resen'oir3 in the north 
temperate zone. Ccns:!quently, pr~nt management models hnvc 
wide confidence intervn.b, nnd the nppli~tion to b.Ily epecific lake 
involves a sreat ded of uncertainty. Moreover, extrnpolation cf 
the:o:c relations to water bodies outside the temperll.te zone i3 pure 
guesswork. 
A second major shortcoming of current limnological models i3 
lack of appreciation of spatial \'ariability within lakes. Apprecia.-
tion of spatial variability can only be gained through techniques 
that spatially integrnte basina. Satellites create the opportunity 
to look at lake3 and their ch~gea through time in a wholly new 
manner. Chlorophyll, tranl3parency, eediment concentrations, and 
temperature cm be computed for the entire mixed layer of IS lake, 
and the distributions ~d mean values of these variables can be 
followed through time with a Bingle, IItandardized methodology. In 
particular, the CZCS color £canner tectOO cn Nimbus-7 will r.llo".V 
chlorophyll in the mixed layers of low biom~' wtot.:r bodies to be 
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mapped UlYVlhcre on the slobe. Thee dz:.ta correlate well with 
estimllte!! of integral primary production nod an be used z,:s input 
to models to calcula.te o.nnual production in Inl(::3 with em t.ccurecy 
of ±20 percent. 
The t.Ccurecy of chlorophyll-b~ annual productivity models 
critically depends on rumu~ valuc3 of two parameter.!: alpha, the 
initinllinear slope of the photoz:ynthcei3 versus light curve per unit 
of chlorophyll, and Pmnx, the light-saturated rnte of photosynthe-
sis per unit or chlorophyll. These pnramdera are apparently stable 
in the sea, but the only long-term study in GmilllakC3 hr.:s sho-.nl 
them to be highly \uiable. 
It. is important to determine whether there i!I a rc:lation be-
tween the variability or these parunct.crn and the size of the lakes. 
It is abo importUlt to determine whether the parr.metcrn nIpha 
and Pmax vary systema.ti~ly in lakC3 or a given size from the 
tropics to the polar :rones. 
MEASUREMENT REQumEMENTS 
Eotuarlea and 1\!:lrnhc3 
Prclimin:uy investigations undertaken in the lS50J provided evi-
dence that the quality of light reflected from an oce~.tl surf..ce and 
remotely £ensed by circrrut instrumentation might be interpreted 
as phytoplankton biomr.ro, i.e., chlorophyll, in the upper portion 
of the water column. The worl.: W<l.3 liIT'ited by equipment to an 
altitude of 3 km; however, even at th:l:~ altitude, the influence of 
the atmospheric b=clcecatt:er wa:! quite obvious l:!l it began to dom-
inate the color signal reBected from the ocean surface. Additional 
NASA-supported studies in 1971 and 1972, with Lea.r Jet. and U-2 
aircraft and a. rapid scan spectrometer at nItitudes of 14.9 and 
19.8 km, demonstrated that this concept could be used to dev~lop 
spacecraft equipment for the purpose of est.imating ocean water 
column chlorophyll from Earth satellites. This became possible 
through the realization that problems associated with the scatter-
ing properties of the &tmMphere, 03 well as direct reflectance of 
the Sun from t.he sen Burf!'.ce, could be either avoided or corrected. 
The first eatellite-borne oce'1.n color f~n30r, CZCS, W:l..! 
launched aboa.rd NimbU:J-7 in October 1978. It hcs four visible 
and two infratl'd (O:l:! thermal) barlCb, with a rensitivity about CO 
times thnt of the Landsatrl multispectral scanner. Unlike many 
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satellite ~nDOro or ocer.ll pro~rtieD, the CZCS rc:Bpond:l to more 
then th~ mne eurftte te<1tur'eS or the nea, amd ia ~nlritiv~ to rugal 
pigment concenlrnt:oD.!J in the upper ':W to 30 percent oC the eu-
photic :cone. A pfedicuble reletioDship wzt.!J est4blilbed bemeen 
the CZCS estimatell oC piemento and plankton chlorophyll m~lr 
surcments mede n.bo~rd 11 ship in the Gult of Mexico. Other shelf 
studie3 within the Southern California Bight Illld cc3Stal wt.tem 
south of New Englamd hnve ebo compued ehip trl!.Ck chlorophyll 
d~t<1 and CZCS dMo.. In all three C0<\5tal re&ionc, there W~ grea.t 
cpaticl variability orin vivo chlorophyll, with Ii striking n,,--reement 
between the two methods. 
A number oC other t:~nlWr eYlIterm and plattorms heve nho 
shown a potentil11 for U5~ in the determinntion of the ue:J ex~nt 
of lakes and inhmd lllld c~tal wetland lltelU. An e~rly applica-
tion of the lAndsat system VIM the ll.utomt.ted mApping of wnter 
bodies within the United Stll~8. Perronnel oC the NASA Johnson 
Spue Flight Center developed automated tecllDologie:J Cor map-
ping wa~r bodiea above 10 t.Crea mth l:.CCurncien well abo'(e 90 
perce!lt. Similarly, Landllat nnd combinatioruJ ot Landsat and Syn-
thetic Aperature Ihdtt.r (SAR) date have been employed to map 
the Meal extent of ""etland nreell end to c1a.Mify ·'te grcx:3 epe<:ie3 
composition of !!uch areas. More recent Iltudies suggc~t th&t there 
is a high procped for IIUCCC"'..s for a res~arch program designed 
to c::complish the mapping oC biom~ and e\'entually prim:1ry 
production in the c01l3tal ocean, 1aY.e:J, and inland wetland tore<l.3. 
Oceans 
The first priority Cor future ocean color mell.Surement.3 is in the 
productive coastnl waters within the 200-milc economic :tone Ilur-
rounding the continental United State IS , i!land!!, and territories. 
The second priority ia midocean regiona. The frequency oC re-
quired eatellite coverage and inCormation will very depending on 
location and perhaps to rom~ extent on !!.eason. Generally, 2-day 
coverl!.ge will be required in cOMtai end locnl wnt('1'll and 3- to 
S-daycoverage (or moot midoceen applicn.tions. Globnlcoverage 
may be needed all the order oC e\'ery 15 t .... ) W days. In addition to 
measurements made (rom IS11tdlite." muine tee-earch IItudic3 will 
generally require oceanographic da.ta meanured froll' Flhjp~. buoys, 
and aircraft. . 
UnCortunntely, it hen not been podh!e to obtm CZCS-type 
measurement" oC the t;!obal occann on a:J)'thinS clc~ t.o ~ daily 
bMill. On nny given d~y, t.he major C,::,etioa of our watery plMet 
b obecurcd by doud3. A. qualitative ide3 of rcwiublc orunpling 
characteristics hell b~n glcmed by a:reening n Cew tim~ sequences 
oC CZCS data for which regular BWlpling w-..a llttempted. This 
experience £ugge3ta thnt in a month of d~ta collection, lWeful 
data win be obtcined on rzvercl dnYII ~/ithin rnndomly distributed 
clear-elcy domains that Bre ~ few hundred kilometeru in ext.ent, 
and Ie=:: frequently 1000 hm in exunt. or the nomincl 2 bourn of 
NimbU!J-7 CZCS coverQse t3ken ll!ld re<:orded per dey, an ~ve~ge 
of ~pproximately SO ta -:0 percent ill rcjcctOO rmd not proc~d 
due to total cloud cover. 
In sun unary, our e:tperience to date CUZ:;~ta th3.t Slohn! CZCS 
cover~tie would yield, on aver~e, betwezn 10 (et the equt.tor) 
and 20 (et ",OON) usable imu!)e3 per mcntb, i.e., the required 
sampling intervcl of every 1.5 oays, for a given 1000 km x 1000 
km ocew. domllin, with the majority of wmble date. in patchy 
lIubccene3 oC typically a fe'rl hundred kilometers in ext.ent, and 
with only an occMionru cleu- view of moot oC the domain in one 
image. Coverage CrequenciC3 t'Jill certainly fIuctu~te ee~.sonany 
(and regionally) about th~ nomin::.l estimates: coverage gaps of 
2 to 3 weckn nre likely to occur eeveral timet! per year, with 1e<>..9 
frequcOit saps of longer durOltion. In winter, low eun elevations will 
cause sampJint; voids of cevercl week:J to a few month!! (increasing 
with btitude) et btitudc:18bove 40°. Theoo characteristica t:.sSume 
that. a single CZCS-type instrument in operated in a Nimbus-7 
orbit on a glob~l bOlllis. 
Clearly, the preeent d",tn bM~ collected with the Nimbwr7 
CZCS i3 inulequt.te to t.pply to the global mapping of primary 
productivity, except in a qu&litative eenne. It is limited both in 
terms of sampling frequency nnd in terms of concurrent occnnD-
graphic cxperimentcl dnta necessary to bridge the interpretive gap 
from phytoplankton pigment distributiono to net primary produc-
tion. Adequate data do e::ist in certain Ehel! regions, however, 
to develop a eampling methodology for a global productivityas-
seesment program utilizing :l (dlo\"/-on CZCS-type censor. The 
committee advocates rleploymer.t of moored in situ fiuorometera, 
nnd drifting fiuoromctera, eimibr to the meteorolosicl!.i tcnsoro of 
the 19;9 Globlll Weather Experiment, in defined !Shelf experiments 
to allow interpret.'\tion of time-Ilpcce compooite descriptions of at 
•. / 
TADLE ao.2 P~U:J Locntlca cl G~ Marine EiollUft/?roductivity "ex~~rim~nt. 
SUp Moord Dr'.t\lna OfOan 
u ......... '1.-- rtuorom- A1r-tran Color 
CleU at. 
-
S.n.or 1m_cory 
~.I t.!!~ lih-I.!!! ).t>d-AUu>lic Bi4M x x x x x 
C~Bip, x x x x x 
CulfofHuko x x x x x 
Ce!i!omI.C ......... ' x x x x x 
Dori:>tlk. x x x x 
1_1' ~~ fi::'Z2 
Non!.. ... ' ... U .... 1ic x x 
" C!Mon:uko x 
" 
x 
North .... , P~'Ic x x 
" 
Qlr1~.1 Are!! ~b:"l-"'" 
Notth Se. x x 
B.".nU Sea 
" 8. China/Jll>Ul s... x 
" Arabian !!". 
" Wea' .A.fric~ SMlf 
" Pat~nian Shelf x 
PaN-Chilo S~ .. 1f 
" 
x 
Tintor I An.!un. s. .. x x 
Clob'l li!!! Sh::::! 
50uth.m Ouuo 
" 
x ,. 
least parb of the oeeCo'!. Thi3 system should be coordinated with 
a program that. would yield global CZCS-typc image:! n.t. a fre-
quency of 15 to 20 d&yo of uS<l.ble cover~ge per month. Such global 
CZCS-type im~~e5 would in~tant(mcou51y resolve the 6bape3 of 
shelf synoptic ~alc p::.ttems of phytoplankton pigment detribu-
tion from My domllin. These would nllow interpolation from the 
surface-based data set for representative marine ccoey:ltems (Table 
5.2). 
Since the chlorophyll distribution in the ocean is patchy on 
all seale3 dOl"lIl to the subkilometer level, to adequately map phy-
toplankton variation in high-concentration shelf nreas a satellite 
must be nb!e to resolve about a kilometer of the ocean. Thi:J small 
spot aize r.~~.o allows me~urement3 closer to the shore, so we can 
resolve loccl outwellinGs &Ild upwelling zones, which tend to be 
nearshore phenomena. in many C3. .. ·,..es. Such n. high data rate may 
be rcln.xcd f;OmeW~D.t for wide nrea atudic3 of open oecan phy-
toplankton. In this CaGe, we eM ~eept n degra.dation to about 
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.f.km re!olution. Therdore, we require 11 tl'ltdlite 6YIl1em thllt can 
operate in two mode:J, :mnlor;ou~ to the prC:;~Dt infrnred system: 
(1) lace! ::.rea coverage of hiGh re"..olution to ebout 1 krn, and (2) 
global erell coverage of lower rCl:Olution to about 4 !tm. 
In order to conduct the in situ field work nKC:l3&ry to ex-
ploit the ocean color obllt"utions from IlPt.ee, experiments must 
be staged in a variety of u:wonll nnd conditions. Logistice!ly. this 
implies that the opacecraft mission mU3t cover at les.st 2 yea.rs to 
specify atypical Ilituations, e.g., the occurrence of EI Niiio phe-
nomena. 
WetlandlJ and Lalre!J 
Remote sensing of the areal extent and the major species of m~cro­
phytes in wetlands and phytoplankton in lake3 rutd open estuaries 
is currently feasible with Lnndsat sensorn, with SAR tensors, and 
with CZCS eensors. Sequential imegery at. monthly inte"w of 
the same wetland permits calculation of the net changes in plant 
biomass (or thO"'..e species with 11 weU-defined growing !.leMon. In 
regions where cloud cover precludes repeated cover:lge with Land-
sat imagery, Il satellite-mounted SAR wnsor i:J required. This is 
especially important becau~ large areas of tropical wetlands occur 
where cloud cover is frequent and the option of aircr:.ft. -::it.!& SAn. 
sensors is impractical. -
Two levels of samplins are required: (1) a global survey of 
the areal extent of marine and freshwater wetlands, and (2) an in-
tensive examination of net primary productivity in representative 
freshwater and wetl:md ecosystems. The timing of the first survey 
should coincide with the m4:::imal extent of the vegetation. The 
spatial resolution of the oensor required in about 50 m. The survey 
should be repeated every 5 years. For the second purpose, a func-
tional division of these ecosystems based on the major source- of 
nutrients to the plants (wllter or sediments) and the !lea.~nal r:mge 
in aren inundated (minor or large) could be used. The committee 
suggCllts the following: . 
1. Floating wetlands _ 
eAnnual meadoVis in Amazon floodplain 
ePerennial PapTJrU8 !wamps in Sudan 
2. Rooted wetlands 
eAnnual grasslands inundated in Venezuelan interior sa-
vanna 
/ 
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3. Percnnit.l temperllb, Planlcmitu marohco 
4. AnnU:ll tundra wetlenda 
5. Mejor e!tuariea 
.Eutrophic, C.II., Rhine, Mi~iMippi, YMg"tze 
.Oligotrophic, e.g., Zaire, Yul:on, AmlW)n 
6. M~or la!c~ 
."ftopicEl, c.g., Wilie TMgnnyib. 
.Temp~retun!, c.~., Lt",'>e Superior 
.Arctie, e.g., GrcU B~ar L::!!e 
Detailed c:nuninnticn of th~ ar-c:trcl quo.lity of dU3.:-inc and 
lake ,.·e.t.e~ mey ~ permit formulet!on of a tim:--dcpendentmodel 
oC biologiccl event<:. For en.mple, the transit.ion from II cy.mob::.c-
terit.l (bluCo&teen ~Igee) bloom to it:J cc!!t.p:le nnd dce~y may be 
di::eemible. Perbltp:s qUMtit~tive cstinmtion of the db:olvcd or-
t;2!llic compounds thnt tint WMer yellow will n130 allow improved 
tracing oC river inputo to the ocean!. A. czntrru problem for Cu-
ture sen::or deosign in thUG to differentill.te the compte:!: colon of 
estuaries rmd lake<1. Colom other thM thcoo of chlorophyll con-
tain informa~ion weut tI~imentat.ion I!!1d about. the history or 
the cC03Y:ltcm. Current ~m~rn ru-c deci~ned for m::n.."llrin~ chloro-
phyll in den: oceanic waters (CZCS) or in terrestri21 vcsctetion 
(Land3at). Improved algorithms mny 'permit use of thcze censors 
for the npplication d~ecrib~ here. Another pO!:Sibility v:ithin ex-
illting techniccl cnpnbilit,. i.a th~ lwnchin;t of n satellite with a 
tuneable rooiomctc;r with &renter spectral re:olution (e.e., 20 nm). 
Such nn inlltrum~nt would permit detr.iled evcluntion or the infor-
mation in w"'-ter coler. The US~ of rcmo~!y a!;n::~d p:.ram~km in 
eucb ctudie3 ill CundMnentd to unt1erott:.ndin~ th~ BlUe!! of energy 
and m::ro in the ocecn, wetI:nd!!, and lak~. In the next 10 ycars, 
re~ote 5enrung or entire I".quatie ct03j'ste!n3 could chlUlge our wny 
of thinking about. ecooyctemn, much l!.3 remotely ~nBing the ocezsn 
floor through mngnetometry in t.he early H1Wa led to I! whole new 
theory of crustal evolution and geologic21 dynnmi:nn. 
6. 
REMOTE SENSING 
REQUIREMENTS 
INTRODUCTION 
Previous chapters ntre:n the importr.nce of remote sensing in the 
IItudy of the biOl'phere. This sedion briefly enumerates :J. number 
of environmentlll parameters about which information is required 
in the stuO! of the biO!lphere. Particulu emphasis is given to 
th~ developments in the areA of vegetation analysis. The range 
of ~tellit.e lUld circraf't remote censor Dystems whose data are 
aYiliJable to the ~!:nrcher intercoted in the study of the bioophere 
is pre!!Cnted e.Jong with the concepts of multi!ltage data collection. 
Finally, a brief summuy diseuesion will point out &orne major 
is...'"Ue5, problems, and needs in remote sensing for applic~tion to 
the study of the biosphere. 
REMOTE SENSING OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
INFORMATION 
There are a. number of major environmental parameters about 
which information i:s needed and about which remotely sensed data 
h!.ve been nnd are currently being analyzed. These environmental 
parameters include those listed in the following sections. 
Water 
Observation of the hydrologic cycle requires a varied set of me-
teorological and hydrological information, including data on the 
location, areal extent, and quality of surface waler bodies; the vol-
ume of runoff and the variability of stream flows; the geological, 
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soil, and vegeta.tion chuacteriBtiClS of w&ternhcds, R3 well as data 
on the extent ZlIld depth of high mountrun ~na;'l; the arec. watered 
by irrigation; c.nd the ra.te or asriculturnl use or weter. Where 
floods :-.re common, it is alro important to !tnow the areal extent 
and timing or fioodinr;. 
Although considerable work hu been accomplished in this 
a- ea, much work remnins. The potentinl or a variety or seneor 
systems for input to models or hydrologic paramet~rn must be as-
sessedj this ill particularly true with respect to models or hydrologic 
cycling. 
80lm 
Small-scale soilll m:l.pa (1:5,OOO,OOO) are now Il.vGilable for all con-
tinentlJ, and 1:1,000,000 ~ale mcppiJ]g is quite common; but for 
national and local agricultural purpoces, soil C!!SOciation maps or a 
mucb larger r;ccle (at lel:.5t 1:200,000 nnd even 1:100,000) are essen-
tial. For npecialized studies of irrigahle land, 1:10,000 or 1:25,000 
scale ma.y be needed. Soil data bave been generated from the 
analysis of aerial and natellite imagery by agencies of the federal 
government (or many years. Re5eafchers are now examining the 
potential of Landsat in & geographic information systems approach 
for the mapping of ooilzmd detenniriing e.oii e.ro:!ion potential. 
. Vegetation 
Terrestrial ecologists hnvc approp.ched the fltudyof vegetation by 
classifying arena of the land lIurf:u:e into brrn:.d categories, often 
defined by the pbyaiot;nomy or dominant specir::l. Inz:.smucb e.s 
tbe dominl!.Jlt vegetation i3 lUI e;::pr~ion or environmental con-
dition!!, these vegetation ma~ are maps o( ecosi~tems, including 
the reflecting varia.tion in soil:!. An estimate of the worldwide land 
area covered by each vegetation type is fundamental to our under-
standing of the relative size and role of the bioophere in the surface 
chemistry of the Earth. 
The total land area ofthe world is well known (149 x 10' hal, 
but estimatcs in the areM of vegetation categories vary consid-
erllbly. Some of the variation in estimated areM is the re:lult of 
different classification schemes used hy different workers. Remote 
sensing can play an important role in improving .the areal estima-
tion of these vegetation units: the present state-of-the-art for land 
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U!lO end Innd cO'/er d~termine.tion ullin:; Llmdm:.t im~ging provides 
clasific:;tion L".ccur3Ci~ &t c.ppro:.imately the 00 percent level for 
general vegetl1tion cl~, lIuch M conifer::! I:lld deciduous forests, 
savanna woodland!, grn::slll1ldn, and deserts. Although l~ well 
explored, synthetic-aper'.ure rdar (SAR) can be ueed in a similar 
way to m3p the areal c:xtent of vszioulJ canopy types from either 
airborne or IIp:u:ebome platform:J in nreas of the Earth '0 sunece 
subjected to con:.tant cloud cover. 
In fOfe2try, the needs for information relate to foreet invento-
ries, mapping ofbumed areas, monitorins oflogging, and detection 
of peets nnd disew~. With rcapect to ranr:c1and, the needs include 
inventorie:J of ra.'l:;!;! type3. ectim:.ticn of biom!iZB. nnd monito:ing 
of condition of rence for:1f,e. Remote c~ru;inS with Landsat i:J being 
emploj'cd to arunver the foreat inventory need;;. M::l.ppinU of burned 
are::s with breater eccur~y than conventional methods bas been . 
accomplished (rom LMdsat datil.. 
Geology 
GeologistlJ have for many years recognized the potential vi satellite 
remote sensing. Indeed, it Wtl!! personnel of the U.S. GeoJI)~ical 
Sum.y who >:cry cnrly led to the push for the first Earth Resources 
satellite. Miner::'! and foo.sil r'leb-oil, coal, e.nd g3!:-have heen 
sought D.Ild loca.ted in many p:uts of the developinG Vlorld with the 
~i3tancc of remotely l!-t:nsed d~ta. Ls.rge areas of the world. how-
ever, arc still geologically unexplored using a.dvll.Ilced technolo:;y. 
Terrain !:tud!!!s, to identify l~drorITl3, raulto. (rutures, folds, ma-
jor rock tYPe3, nod r,cophY:J:c.a and gcobot.!Uliccl anomslie::, ~c an 
importcmt clem:mt ill Beologic~ mapping and mincr"J cxplor:l.tion. 
There have been initial steps on the construction of a mineral 
survey and in the identification of potential exploration sites. Ge-
ological mapping nt reconnaissance ocnlC3, which is available for 
many area3, needs a follow-up by detailed local mappin b of selected 
are:l.'l. In !lorna cases, study or groundw~ter resources e.bo requires 
fpeci::l kinds of geological mapping. E:cpanded rese:uch into the 
uses of the neVi spectral biUlds cn Lllndsct " and the Shuttle imag-
ing radora should be encoursged. These systems n.re capable of 
providins new insights that can influence our understar.ding of the 
processes affecting the bioophcre. 
-..... ~ ..... ~ . .: .. - , 
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OC:Can!I 
Ocean proceaea hllve trt.ditionclly been inve!ltigated by sampling 
Crom in~rument:J in Ilitu, yielding quantitative measurements that 
are intermittent in both !!pace Md time. The p~ttwo decades 
have f!ecn the development of new obeerving Gysteffi9, such as the 
conductivity tempercture depth Byatem, current meters, and rdio 
transmitting floats. There devicea give Il continuous record in one 
dimension, either instantaneously in the vertical or at a fixed point, 
or approximately moving \"lith a water parcel. Arrnys of these 
irultrumenu, have greatly increaocd Olir awuene<'...!J of the IIpace-
time variability in the oce~8 due to internal weves, mesoscale 
eddies, or fluctuatioco in the general circulation itself. 
In principle, space-based techniques can offcr lIubstantially 
improved information important to thin four-dimensional jigsaw 
puzzle. Global coveraze of broad-flce-Ie surface fe~tures ('1uch as 
wind stres:!, sea level, and temperature) at time intervals that are 
short enough to be effectively continuous gives an enormous poten-
tial advantage over shipborne techniques. High-re3olution images 
of temperature or color or microwave emissivity allow unique vi-
sualization of ncar-surface processes, such lUI intern:tl waves or 
eddy formation; such vi:lUalhations ca.') greatly extend the inta-
pretation of conventional measurements, and allow considerable 
economics and a new kind of strategic planning of ~hip operations. 
Communications with scnsor3 on fixed and drifting buoys, and 
th:: locution of non fixed systems through satellites, -make possible 
many types of composite subsurface mel\Surement systems that 
would otherwise be impracticable. 
Remote BcnS{)rs operatinefrom the vantage point of space will 
never replace direct me3.'lur.~mcnts and acoustic remote Bensing 
because the ocean i!J effectively opaque to electromagnetic radia-
tion. Seasat and the Coastal Zone color scanner, however, were 
important satellite ::ystems for the study of the oceans. Contin-
ued emphasis needs to be placed on the development of advanced 
systems of these types. 
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A nnIEF mSTORY 
OF TIm REMOTE SENSING 
OF LAND VEGETATION 
The development of remote cenlling cnn be Gubdivided into lIeveral 
major periods. The Grot major period in tLe hi!:tory of femote 
sensing of vcsete.tion extended from the invention of the airplane 
to the 19503. Photographs from pmverd aircrdt were first taken 
by Wilbul Wright on April 24, 1009, over Ceiltocelli, Itllly. A~ 
plic:ations of ~ria1 photogrllphy developed ra~idly. By the 19203, 
atereooc:opie I".erial pbotogt':1phy in fore::try, renge, and cgricultural 
studies ho.d been developoo. The early 19303 ClIW the Aviculturcl 
Adjustment Administration orthe U.S. D~.·"-rtment of Ar;riculture 
IIYGtcm&tically photo~ph f:lml and rnnch lands throughout the 
United States. Thi:s operll.tbn becnme routine in the 19503 end 
19SO:J ItS the Agriculture Stcbifu.ation nnd Coneerv~tion Service 
(ASCS) rlyntemt.ticnlly ecquired bl&:k-and-white Ef.!riaJ photogra-
pby of agricultural landrJ for their Ul!e in cdministering USDA's 
farm progrlUlU!. In the euly 19300 the U.S. Forest Servic~ also 
began its program to photoeraph vast areM of the timber reserves 
of the United States. Since 1949, uriM photography bM been 
employed a3 8. bl!.Se for the range r~..ource inventories conducted 
by the U.S. Fore5t Service. 
Early ",erial reconnaissance of forests typically er.1ploycd pho-
tographic images acquired from relatively low flying Aircmft. Tra-
ditionally, menucl analysC3 of stereoocopic aerial photography 
produced mcasurementa of tree zpecies compooition, tree height, 
crown diametern, crown closure, crO\"in area, and number of trees 
per unit of surf~ r.rea. These remotely f~n!led derived vegetation 
characteristics were then combined with t)l"ound ml'!!l3urement3 to 
produce eatimates oC merchnntable timLer-n proportion oC CoreEt 
biomass-Cor large regionll. 
The lU:Con-: major period in the development and application 
of remote sensing techniques to the analysis of \-egetation was 
stimulated by the need of re50ur:e mllIlagers for more ucurde and 
timely inCormation for detection and 8SSes3ment oC lo~ from crop 
and forest pests. In 1961 the National Re3C::.rch Council Cormed 
the Committee on Remelt Sensing for Agricultural Purposes and 
extended efforts beyond crop and Pe:lt detection to information 
on crop and Corellt p;oduction, management, end marketing from 
both airborne and 8p~e vehicles. 
,. 
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Research, begun in 1964, funded by NASA and USDA, con-
centrated on problems of data reduction and discriminant analysis 
for the timely production of crop and forest informa.tion. In 1965 
NASA began to :;pply a.erocpnce remote sensing techniquc3 to the 
study of agriculturul crOp3, foresb, c.nd natural grnsslands. Re-
search conducted I:'.t academic end federal centers through the 
remainder of the 19603 provided the basic foundations for an 
Earth-viewing, remote sercing a!p:1bility utilizing satellites and 
digital computer proCCBBmg technologies. 
The firot. digital computer t=..'1clyce5of multiepectraI data col-
lected from a.ircttft were made irom :m r.griculturl'J field in Indiana 
in 1968. Results showed that digitcl imnge proceesing techniques 
could indeed be employed to distinguinh wheat from oats. 
A number of key projed3 in the 19703 led to important ad-
vances in the remote unsing of vegetation. Theee projects included 
among othel'll th~ Cornblight Wlltclt Experiment (CBWE)i the 
Crop Identification Technology ~3ment for Remote Sensing 
(CITARS)i the Le...~e Area Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE)i 
the Ten Ecosystem Experiment; and the Forest Cla.ssification and 
Inventory SYlltem Project. 
In 1970 the Southern Com tel!! Blight caused extensive dam-
age to the U.S. can crop. CBWE was initiated in April 1971 
to use information derived· from multispectral remote sensing by 
digital p~ttern recognition techniques and manual interpretation 
of infnred aerial photographs to detect and control the develop-
ment and spread 0: corn blight ~OSg the corn belt during the 
growing season; ~!es9 the leveI!l of infection presenti estimate the 
land area. affecf,;.;::!; generalize information obtained from surface 
site visits to a:;sess yield impacts; tmd nss~3S the applicability of 
techniques developed to eimiia,r future situations. Prior to use of 
remote sensing techniques, inform3.tion concerning the spread of 
the corn blight. waa based often on hearsay. 
CBWE utilized high-altitude ~rcraft taking colo .. infrared 
photography, a low-altitude aircraft collecting multispectral data, 
and ground obserntions, all collected according to a statistical 
sampling strategy. CBWE demonstrated that large areas, in this 
c~e parts of seven states, could be c.ccuratcly and rapidly assessed. 
The experiment proved essentially that the location and spread of 
blight could be accurately monitored. 
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Landsat.l W~ launched in July 1972. The Crop Identifica-
tion Techn~logy ~eZ3ment for Remote SCruling (CITARS) exper-
iment W~9 one of the firet mtljor progt'aIn!l that attempted to use 
datn from thu 8:ltcllite for the study of \·egetetion. CITARS was 
de:ligned to cvnluate exizting qUMtit&tivo meMUr~ for the iden-
tification of specific crop:! ueing satellite remote!:encing. Specific 
CITARS objectives were to (1) determine the ebility of Land-
sat data to identify and disthlguinb between com end roybeans 
during a &r'o'rling s-aasoni (2) CSsetJ3 the effect:! of different gee-
grllPhic locatio:lfJ mth different phyaic31 and cultur31 patterns on 
crop idcntifie&tion; (3) employ mt.chine data proce&:!ing nnd de-
velop qU&ntitntive mea:lures of tho vmation in crop identification 
accurncYi (4) t~st the concept of "aignllture cxtension"-that clas-
sificntion I'Jgoritbn-.., developed for one location could be applied 
to otborn; tmd (S) evaluate the benefits of Lnndaat classification 
teehnique~. 
CITARS demoDlltrated that multidate LnndMt data improved 
the potentinl for nccurate clnssificntion of egriculturcl cover types. 
This progrnm nloo pointed out two major problertl3 that nrc rltiU 
under study: the mixed pixel and dgnaturo e"u;w;ion IJroblems. 
A pixel (picture element) is the area covered by the inlltiultaneous 
field-of-view cf B llce.nning remote Benner syr:tem, thus defining 
the rc:;olution limit of the oystcm. When two or more typCfl of 
vegct::.tion cover are present within the aren covered by :1 1)iven 
picture element (crea.ting n mixed rat11er than "pure" pixel), the 
probability of correct c1nreification of th03:! v€&etation types can 
be aignificnntly dccrel!.:!ed. When automated techniqu'!B are em-
ployed to develop correlations for ('De nren thllt are then used to 
classify n different area, the probability of correct c1aS!!ification 
again decre~es; this in brief is the signature extension. 
Results of the CITARS program affected the design of anew, 
more focueed progrr.m with direct applica.tions, the Large Area 
Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE) program, which began in 
1974. LACIE's purpose wes to determine how well one could 
forecast the harvest3 of a single t.nd important crop, wheat, on 
a worldwide basis using satellite remote sensing technology. In 
LACIE, for the first time, the biologiccl production of a major 
crop on a global scale WM to be elltimat.cd. What LACIE found 
was thnt techniqUe:! developed in thi!J program tended to produce 
particularly good estimates of wheat e.crctlge in geogr<>.phic areas 
having large field sizes (fields havinB rcctilinc!U' dimensions that 
-r 
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were 1l1l'se in reb.tion to Landcnt pixel reoolutiu:J, which is about 
80 m). Such UCn:l inch:ded the hl!rd red -ninter'" ",hellt r;C tho 
United Sta,~~, Soviet Union, nnd Argentina. 
In n eimulated operdicncl t~t, tho LACIE in-e~:!ron CorC<Z..o:t 
predicte-J a W pereen~ £hcrlfull in th!t 1977 Soviet Ilpring ,,'heat 
crop. Thi.B t·ditn::.to came within 10 percent of the omcinl S0-
viet SCUm! rcleQ3.~ mO;.'lt,hs after h~t. In eddition, LACIE 
mid~:l!lC!l winur t'/he~t foreCMta predicted, within 1 p~cent, n 
23 percent abovo-normcl Soviet mnter wheat crop n number of 
month!! hefora h~-ve:lt ",ith n coefficient of vendion for the total 
",heat hn.rYe::t of 3.8 perc~nt. 
In 1978, the LACIE experiment:; were extended to more typC3 
of crop3, ~ well lUI to ro:,e~t:J and r:mgelanda under the Agricul-
turcl Rc!ource Inventory :md Survey Technology 115ing Aero...."ace 
Remote Sensing (AgRISTARS) progrruIl. In AgRISTARS, crop 
assessment "'Ie.!] enhanced in Dever.:.} ea5-<>S by the conntructio!l of 
agrometeorologicnl mode13 nnd canopy reflectnnce models. 
Agricultural research employing remotely oonsed data in the 
lS003 md 19703 demonntrclcd thnt timdy agriculturl11 rescurce 
aurveY:J t'.rC feamble. Remotely ~eed dt.ta, however,l'lllWt be cup-
ported by collnteri!l information of "p~.cifie I'Ipl!ti~. IlpCdrN nr::d 
temporcl resolution, data procc!3ing hardware and eoftwue 8Up-
port for both digit&! n . .'ld Maleg imesery, integrated nod operated 
by s~illed pereonnel. The pro~r~.!l13 diocuss...-"d nbove and others 
also have led to mnjor &dvlUlcca in machine proc~ing of remote 
aen5ing imagery of veg~tctioni major n.dvsncC3 in the development 
ofmodelo of canopy ~tructurc and ofthe reflection, nooorptic:l, nnd 
emiS3ion of eIectromngnet.ic roointion by vegetation canopi~s; nnd 
a recognition of the importnnce of models of the ener&), exchange 
propertie:s of \·egetation. 
Remote &ensing dnta from rurcraft and satellite platforYn!l has 
been end i:J being npplied to fore::t and renge inventory and mon-
. itoring. The USDA (U.S. Forest Service) NASA Ten &OOYlltem 
Study explored the fCO!libility of ueing Landsat multispectral data 
and eutometed pattern recognition ene.lysis to inventory forest Md 
gtf.3.:!llmd re:ourc.ea. By dividing the continental United States into 
10 broully defined ecologicn.l cl~J~ rmd exronining the l!Iim.ilm-
tie~ r.nd dLlfcrences l'I.lnoog them, this ctudy built on the rc..."U)ts 
of mere locr:.litcd rt."Senrch Illld could C\!I\'C tlI e prelude to IMBer 
r;c3.le invc3tige.tions. 'Tcn Ecc-sYl>tenw dcmonstrated that Lc..'ldsat 
data, with eppropri~te madtino-as!listcd proces!!ing techniques, 
/ 
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can cfutinl)Uizh herd~ ... ood, coftwood, gr~l:md, end l'l8ter .imd 
mllko inventork., of thC3:3 clo.uea with 1m a.ccur-..cy of 70 percent· 
or better at en operntionfl.l ~t or 11 centa per oquara heetnrc. 
Tho Fore::t C!~ .. !:dfeation and Inventory Sy::t5m (Foers) em,. 
ployed mecllinc procc::3inS tcclmique3 to extract and proce::!l tonal, 
textural, e.nd terrllin informatioa from registered LMd:>ll~ multi-
Gpectral flCt.nnCT dnt~ llJ1d disit~ terrci.n datIL. UdnS thczc tech-
niquca in a portion of the Klamtoth Nc.tionnl Fcreat (an &rea of 
300,000 hec~), en eatimate ofcci'twood timber vo!u~ '\TC.!J ob-
tained with B coeEcient of ve:iation of 6.3 percent, which was 
siIl".ilar to KCurttie3 derived concurrently by Forezt Snvice per-
connel Md yet VIM produced in considernbly lee time amd at 1es3 
CCIlt than the data generated by the conventional survey. 
In other forestry project!l, stro!l~ correlations have b~n found 
between Iltnnd denzity lUld L:md~-at datil for aingle--epeciea pJanta-
tions, including stand:s of ponderooa pine, 80uthern pine forC3ts, 
DouglruJ fir, and red and white fir. Landsat imagery in digital for-
mat. are also being u~d to produce land cover map3 for rangeland. 
When combined with digital terrcin information, these dl!.U\ n.--e 
being W!~. to produco resource maps for habitat ll.!:1leMm:nt end 
mant:.gcricl decillion.'!. 
A eer.ercl rcr~arch ndvlUl~ growing out of rcmcte ccn::ing re-
search on vegetntion in the last decade i3 ~ better understanding 
of bow different wavelensth band!! provid~ different 1=ind3 of infor-
mation, IUld how the ratio of different bl'lDds yicl:iD informnlion 
not obtainable directly. It hl:.:J been :,;~n that the lipectral region 
between 0.74 and 1.1 pm exhibits som~ cengitivity to totcl pla.nt 
biom::.:!G. Healthy green vegetlltion i3 typically charccterizcd by 
both hiBh reflectance (45 to 50 percent), high tranBmittlmCe (45 to 
50 percent). and low abeorptance of near-infrared radiation. Anal-
yees of the multispectral remotely l!ensed data generuly involve 
transforms of the data. Most of these indices or transformations 
employ ratios of measurements taken from at least one band in the 
near-infrared region (0.7 to 0.9 pm) nnd one band in the red (0.6 
to 0.7 pm). Re3Cuch bl!..!l demon3trated that a linear combination 
of the ratios is more hit;hly correlated with biomt.S3 than either 
red or ncar-infrared me::.surement clone. 
Research hns alro demonstrated that moot spectral variability 
in Landsnt data is two-dimen~ionlll nnd hll!J developed a linear 
orthogonal traD5formation with one axia repre---...entizlg brightness 
.. ~---..• -... - ... - .-.- .. ~ ~ ....... 
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and the other repreconting a ~Mure of the ve~tBtion develop.; 
ment. The exU! tell5itive to \'cgetntion W~ eall~ ·gr~nnc::3.· It 
has b~n ChOMl cleo that thb ~enn~ tr;m::f'orm is inzencith"c to 
IlhooOt1 effecta e.nd a.tmazpude dfecb o,'cr C feaoonabto ran go of 
atm~bcric condition!!. Tho IlMle trnneformetion has cleo been 
ahOT.'Il to minimh:o dlll(!rcnc~ due to eoil typ~ QIld coil moiDture 
cor..iitiona. Thu!!, for Q, goocrnphic ~a. with a teawnably lim-
ited amount of \r:mation in roil type, the nwntriccl nlue of eoil 
greennE:;a cen ba t-.. umm.oo to be co~tWlt. 
AmODS tho e.ecomplishmenta of the ~colld period in the me of 
remote uneing f~r ~tudyinC vet~~tion b the developmcnt of tecll-
niqut3 for (1) monitorinr:; vezetation ntc.te and predictine crop 
yields; (2) inventoryin3 fore::t.G 8!J eecuratdy and much more 
chenply than before; (3) utili3ing repeated mea!lurcments from 
dntn ncquired over time for identifying vegetation type nnd for 
monitoring se~nal production; (4) modeling relationships be-
tween canopy structure and epectral signll.turea; and (5) combin-
ing information from eeveral v:avelength bllllds to better revca.l 
vegetetion chnr::cterwtic:J. 
Finally, n third period in the use of remote ceosing for the 
study of vC6~tation i5 juzt bcftinning. M3jorch::llnnges to be ad-
dre~d involve devising ways to estimate Liortl.'tS!l c.nd net prirru.ry 
production for all major vec;etlltion types. Recent ndvences in re-
mot.c c~nting and in .:cologica1 end forectry r~earch have demon-
strated signific.mt potential, r.nd ~ growing number of researcheru 
believe this challenge ct.n be mtt. Remote eeneing offers the poten-
tial to measure Gp.uicl variation, monitor tempornl changes, and 
estimate the error a.a:wciated v.ith average vcluftI for n variety of 
biophysical and oocioeconom.ic environmental parameters. Land 
use nnd land cover and their chnngcs over time can be monitored 
for large regions. With the continued development of data process-
ing algorithIIl3 for extracting, registering, analyzing, and relating 
remote tent:ing imagery to :;round mea.surement3, biomM3 and 
biologiccl productivity can be estimated with an accuracy never 
before po:zible. 
At the pres.cnt time the l:ey to studying ve&etBtion biomass 
and productivity from epuc nppeus to be the vegetative chanc-
t<:ristii: of Icci' area index (LA I) . Leaf area inde:: ia the ratio of the 
surface area of all leaves per unit of land Burfece. Rxent tto!ogic:u 
rCt:carCii haa demonstrated streng functiontJ and ctatiatical rela-
tionships among canopy leaf are.n, Gtr.nd bioma~z, IllId net primary 
, , ' 
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productivity, c.nd even with evapotrancpiretion. Reooruc.'t cleo in-
dicdClJ that LAI can be m~e..ourcd by remote !!lensing, at least for 
indieea up to r.pproximately 7. Thua, for the firot time there ia a 
meMure that is availeble from remote celUlinS tho.t can serve l!S a 
link between a structurnl che.re.ct-eristic of vcgetation nnd the pro-
c:es:s cfnct primary productivity. Yet, problems exist: (1) n m~jor 
limitation in the use of LAI ia how to obt~ Ilufficient ground cam-
pIes to demon!Jtr&te the ei!;llifiClmCC of the rela.tionship between 
remotely &eWled images end canopy leaf' arca; (2) Moth:!f problem 
concerns hoVl to extend the ebility of remote ceming techniques to 
recognize leaf nrea indices glCnter than 7. 
Indirect method3 of merumri:lg LAl nre Ilovnilab)". Recently, 
rescnrch hll3 shown that tree diruneter and height uc strongly cor-
related with LAI for individu:u species. Theee correllltions may be 
established by using destructive sampling techniquclI. Moreover, 
well-known field and aerial photographic Mclyeis techniques exist 
for measuring tree diamctel"ll and heights rapidly. Yet, consider-
ablc work is still required to establish the relationships between 
destructive sampling, nondestructive ground indicCll, and satellite 
remotely senlled data. These relationship3 must be established 
for ench m3jor vegetation type nnd their level of accuracy nnd 
stubility demonstrated. In nddition, the potential ior extending 
correlation3 from one vegetation type to Mother IIlust be tested. 
Other recent research indicates that new sensor systems cO.!} 
provide considerably more biophysical information on vegetation. 
The lack of advanced sensor data such M the Thematic Mapper 
and the Shuttle Imaging Rc.dara supported by adequate ground 
truth data and hnage proc~!ling end nnalysu capabilit.ies at ma-
jor research institutions I!.Cro--"3 thi!J country, however, frustrates 
the study of potential usea. Rcgi!:t.ered: seta of nearly concur-
rent SEASATjSAR and Landsat/1-1SS data exist over a variety 
of vegetation types. In the few CMes in which thClle data have 
been analyzed, the inclusion of the SAR data with the MSS data 
appears to lead to improved dbcrimination of hmd cover types. 
PERSPECTIVES ON THE FUTURE 
Developmentll in remote sensing and computer science during the 
pz.st several decadCll have led to a new potenti:ll for research on 
the biosphere employing remote ~cn8ing from aircraft and from 
~teUitC3. These developments are summarized in Figure 6.1. The 
'r q. 
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FIGURE 6.1 The dne)opmc: c! remot.e un.ilI: for earth resoun:u re-
.eardl. 
hbtory of remote ccn:ring i:3 Do his'"..ory of incren..~ complexity. 
Thia compk-.ity mcll:C3 it ~"'Iitial that ~:e determine the true ca-
pllbili~i~ Cld limitations c! remote ::ensir.:; fo::' the fI!.ody cf the 
biospber~. Developments to date shc:;Y cordderllble premise. The 
committ~ believes that ti:.e!e deve!opmentn mnke an integTatcd 
stud), of t.!:e biosphere tm!:!" possible for the fir:;t. time. The global 
qUrultitati.e data. obtcined tJ..::-ougn. satellite remote sensing pro-
vide t.he cignificnnt key t::=.t C<l.n t:.nloc!t new insight.!! into the 
worlting cf the bioopbcre cd can potentWly provide cxp:lIlded 
underntudbl of factors t~~ influen-::e the long·term h..bitability 
of t.he Earth. Remcte seeing ceo !ignifie<mtly cid in studies at 
scales from sample plot:l to global estimat.c:J. Ree...enrch on large-
scale pbez:amcna, in p:u-tio:lu, hM always Buffered L-om a lll.ck 
of fmfficient number of saI::?IeJ, and remote sensing has proven to 
be very Tllluable in the ~tion of infom'.3tion on large-scale 
phenomena.. 
Exp!o~tation of the u;--roved end unique information avail· 
able to re::~archers. conducting stuc:es of the biosphere !rem re-
mote sen....mg has b:u-ely b-e~n. M.?:lY problems and issues exist. 
What is r~quired to incrf~ the in=.~act. c£ remote sensing on the 
study of the biosphere iz It concerted effort on the part of both 
the h!l.!'ic nnd the applied r!!;$earche~ to Iea.-n the cnpabilities nnd 
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limitatio[l!J clearly. Re~o.rchera should be CV/UCl that the utility of 
remote tensing may be grcttly incrc~.:;..-d lfhen the information is 
combined with other cou!'ees of dnta; tima ~rie= of remote cenning 
im~(;e3 nrc ~vaiI:'wIei rmd ratiO! of ~ectrcl b~d!J are used. Yet, 
this awarene"..lI b only menningf'ul if re:!euch.there i4 a commitment 
on the pm of NASA nnd the federal &overnnwlt to the long-term 
continuity of remote censing d:&t~ A neTT ctut for a m3jor land 
oOOeriing lJateIlite ht3 not been t'..pPl'07ed oincc Lnndeat-4'a Tho-
matic M~pper. NASA hu eonducred Gtudi~ of both linear and 
area errey multibMd, multispectrcl 6en~or cyetCJl1!l. In I'.ddition, 
NASA i3 r;tudying th~ potential fer e permanent, hi:;Wy cdq>t!l.hlc 
civilllp~ facility for f:cientUic IItudi~ of the Earth and tha de-
velopment oCrclt.ted technology (the fCK£l1ed anyll~m-Z"). While 
such studi~J ere impcrte.nt, it is more importe.nt that the next step 
be taken beyond Thematic Mepper as quickly Il3 pooib!c. A bal-
Mced program or h13trument development, including high spectral 
rC!!olution imaging, radlll', end thermcl BeMOrn, should be purnued. 
With the current difficultie3 with the preunt Thematic Mapper 
IUld the cxwtance of only the ringle b~up L!l.lldsat-D', a decll!:on 
must be mede. Continuity of e.dvenced I)ll.tellite fw!:cr datn mm:t 
be mede ll. priority h.sue by NASA. The current r.Jl'l~t MSS 
data have proven extremely vclul1b!e; hc-r.'e\·er. th~ potential new 
insights from the annlysia of the improved apedrru information 
from advanced !ensor Bystem:l rna..!,!! this an extremely important 
issue. Almost as importnnt ere the major concerns surroundin& 
the planned commercialization of the federal land observing Batel-
lite ptogrmn. Far from Ilnving the &overnm::nt money, every study 
of thi3 plan hen thown it to have the potential for cO:Jting the 
government a considerable &mount p~r year. In c.ddition, many 
researchera feel that commercializat!l)n will kill the land r .!sources 
remote senzing progrc.m. This must not occur. The committee 
urges that land resourcC!i rem:)te seruing 61lteIlitc systems not be 
transferred to private industry at this time. That is. it ia not yet 
time for a private, nationcl. cr multinational ccmpany to have 
control in any way over a national technology ~'ith important na-
tional and international implications. Commercialization hl'.3 the 
potential for Blowing considerably the ~CCe!l3 to remotely sen$cd 
data and consequently the study ofthe biosphere. While the need:! 
or Bcience for timely, consistent remo~ly sensed datil are not nec-
essarily incompatible with those of operational users in industry 
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r:.nd Government, there M a mIt that cerving the nceru. or o~ 
tionnl ~ern will inhibit tho Culfillinrt of tho Il~ Cor th3 l""'..rro~ of 
ecienco d~3 type3 requird in the ctudy ot tho bi!Zphere. 
A find uea of m~.jor CO:lC:ern b th~ l~vel of fundinG in lmp~-t 
of bnd remote ~in5 rce!'aCh et univerciu::J n.:rreJ thb c:cun-
try. Fundin~ for b5!rlc Md eppJioo land-related remct.e r:ctuine 
rc£eucb, \7hich could leu! to &!1 improved undtm:t:mdinlI of the 
bioop&cre, ha:l ~n redu~ed to n level where the Dc.tlcn r:Um6 
to lose a major liIlruytical cep:!hility. Once lost tbb C3pnhility 
cnnnot C!cily be re~a.med. TodllY the Proee::::lin:; end Iln~y:ll!J or 
adv:mced remotely s!:lneed da~ requiro ccmple:, hir;hly sopliliti.-
catOO hardware GYllt.ema end coftwarc, clong with individuah who 
are Camili~ with remote Dl!Mint; nnd the cdcnce of the bio::phere. 
This moot often ''1ill require interdi!:cipline.."'Y enortn. NASA mu:;t 
find re::ouree3 to Iluft:ilil t.nd encourage such euorts. Finelly, when 
thouGhtfully nnnly::cd, remote eeneing inCormr.tion can provide re-
searchers with significant improvements in the quantity, qulllity, 
and timelinc!!3 of de.ta. Remote ccming allowa ua literally to ex-
pand our ho!'i;ono far beyond what ~ ever thought posible. An 
more re~uchero bc;:om;l ewcro or the cign!!iUl.nt implicntiom cf 
remote ~neinl) for prcrliding cuch datli,the tre~ impru:t of the 
techniques on the ctudy of the bio~phcrc v;iU be felt. When cllied 
with appropriate field studie!! r.ud modelins, remote eeneins can 
change our PCfc!ption of the Ie.ndscape, of le.nd'u biota, and of 
the interrdt'-tionships b~t\1een life on the IlUlu lUld the rest of the 
bio3phere. 
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DATA MANAGEMENT 
INTRODUCTION 
Although future ocientwc data management will be strongly influ-
enced by edvnncea in technology, from both cost nnd performance 
viewpoints, moot exper~ believe that the mnjo:ity of the current 
data problem!: l::'C cot due to technological barri"r!!. Men:r be-
lieve that current data problems can also be colved by employing 
projected advances in technology, provided ml!I111l)emcnt of data 
operation:! is properly organized. There nrc a number of areas in 
which technological &dv:mccment will not only greatly improve the 
quality of the data acquired, but abo will improve the efficiency 
with which the data 10!'.d» required for globnI monitoring are pro-
cessed. An example of the type of data. load that might be required 
for ecologicnl modeling i:J as follows. An area of 600,000 acres (an 
area co\'ering 42 USGS 7.S-minute Topographic Quadrangle maps) 
at Landsat resolution of 80 m yiclda 3pproximntely 600,000 grid 
cells. If we Maum·, that an ecologi3t might want flome 30 separate 
data. plarw (f'~'J geologic map, Iloib map, and topographic map), 
none of which hM more thl!Jl 256 &eparl1te cll.tegoriea for the area 
of interest, the data b~e is 4.3 million data units. If the resolution 
of the data bru:e i5 reduced to 12.5-m reaclution cell.! (a Bcale poroi-
bly more renlistic for rome more-dct~ilcd ecologictJ !Jtudiee), then 
using the BtJtle 30 c::.tegoriea, the data b!U!:l would contain [lOme 
2 x lOll data unitlJ. Thi.:s Gi.1..~ of data. baae i3 rouehly the equivalent 
of fuIl-Eccne L.mdsllt procesning today. 
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An eXMlpl~ of the typo of dda 1000 that can bo produced by 
remote Benning technob::r i3 tht.t generated by the Lan&at Multi-
Spectral Sczmner (MSS) aystcm. The conterminoU3 United Stntes 
requirea epproximcl.cly 470 Lerl<:la~t framC3. Fer global coverage 
of l~d aul:.9, more than 10,550 framea are needed. Thb global 
coverege of Innd are" ruoounts to approximately 3.2 x 1011 Lytes 
of data, tclcins into e.cccunt that. there are four LlUldnat cpectral 
band!! per ocene. Thl:! newer Thematic Mapper flown on Land-
sata 4. end 5 expands the problem, bccnuoo the instrument. bl!.S 7 
bands on a rewlution cf so rn. It is little wonder that there is 
concern in th~ ecientiSe Md npplieation:s urer comtnunitie::J over 
prob!cIr..9 with the lc\-cl of plnnning of cyetenllJ {or ecientific data 
acqui%:ition, reduction, .. .nd distribution; the quality, timeliness, 
and accuracy of cenllOr dtl!a; the cllo~tion of proce!:Sing functions 
on the spaeecrnft nnd the ground; programmer productivity, 80ft-
ware compatibility end portability; llJld the overall cost to the user 
of data acquisition. The efficient capture, prote!l3ing, otorage, and 
tra.nstJliuion t.o ultimnte users of the large number of data that 
have been sequired in thO! past, are currently being acquired, tUld 
are planned to be r:.cqu:red in the next decade reprceent n ch:illcnge 
to NASA, to NOAA, ru:d to the fcientific community M a whole. 
There we mlUlY lItep::; ~/ithin the flow of remotdy eensed data 
from acquisition through the extraction of information. At each 
step in the procCM, the pc!~I.ti/'J exists for the data. to be managed 
in an efficient "'lly. Important elemcnta in the ar~ of data man-
agement c~ be listed C"(l follows: oonsor data ecquisition, cpace 
data proccnzing, t'P~ data etoragc, Ilpace data ha.ndli.,~, ~pace to 
cround trzmnmis3ion, computers (ground b~ed), ground data Iltor-
age and archivin&, data bMe uystems, communications networks 
and distributed proce:W.n~, intert.Ct.ive proccesing, ~.d software. 
Specific issucs that are related !o data managcment in several of 
these ao'cas and are important to the studies of the biosphere are 
expanded upon in the foUowir.g discull!lion. 
As can be 8cen from the di5cuSBion of sensor systems and 
platfoIllU, cpace data ~wor technology has 8dvnnced and will 
continue to advance in the arel'.3 of increMeci spatial, spectral, 
temporal, andrn.diometric reoolution, along with other ncquisition-
related cllpabilitieIJ. At pr~ent, however, there is a great potential 
for improvements that can result. from wvancea in processing and 
data storage. Integratio-'l of high-speed si&net procet>.sors s.nd/or 
" ". ",-:" - . ~ .: .. ~ .. 
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superminicomputer OYlltCll1!1 into hich-dc.tc-rll.te ccn::ora Cll.n pro-
vide the cnpebility to c.cquire, proce:'::l, end ctore dnm cdcctivcly 
as they ere collected. Such inttl3r:!.tion, when ccmbined ~:ith t::ch-
niques being developed in the raea c! n.'"tilicial intcllizence (AI), 
em re:mlt in "ernut" or ooaptivc ~nooro with th(! cnp:!.bility to 
mrmagl' datQ, durin!; th~ ecqui5ition proccro. 
Specific capabiliti~ that epp;!Cl' pczzible and fea:lible include 
the nbility to do the following: 
• search out npecific tYPe3, clc.escs, rmd/cr leveb of datil. Md 
to trll.l1smit data to !;found etatioM only wh"n thooe dab have 
been locnted; 
• modify a Eencor progr&m Itcql!cnco t'/hen unable to perform 
preprozrrurur.ed functions be~uce oC c.nomalics, such ll3 cloud 
cover or the t.b~ncc oC specified events; 
• atore date/scene from previous obeervations, perform com-
plex on-board d3t3 processing, end trl1!l1:mit to Earth only perti-
nent end/or new datn; 
• vary resolution and data rateIJ from nres to aren; 
• preprocess,· filter, nnd perform other complex opera.tions 
under the preprogremmcd Md/or interactive cont:ol cf either OD-
board or ground-bcz.cd r.t:ie •• t::;t3 or U!ero; nnd 
o ooepr. a.nd/or reconfigure Qutom~ticll11y dat .. :!y::tCffi:) in 
respo:t£!C to clHmging data/infonm:.tion requirements and/or cnvi-
ronmentcl conditions. 
Con::iderllble work is otill required before thin potentid ca-
pability becomes reality. It i3 important thl!t NASA support cx-
panded rcsc3rch in the arc~ of the links betwe~n AI and image-
oriented data b3SCS. 
SENSOR DATA ACQUISITION 
Resenrch hM demonstrated that important infonnation on bio-
phycical properties of vegetation, eoi13, ~"&ter, and !!:o all, nrc 
contained in remotely cen3ed mcrumrementa et distinctly differ-
ent~arts of the clectromagnetic op~trum, e.g., vbiblc, nell!" re-
flectnnce infrared, middle rcficct<Ulce infrared, etni~sive infrared, 
and X, C, L bandG of microw<:ove. Empnu;is should be given to 
the integration of c:;isting mmrorr; nnd the devclopm!int of n'.lW 
one.] {e.g., line~r nndJc:: eren array !Iyst-ert'.3 ~nd multifrequency 
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calibrated cctivc microwave ey~,t-=!:-w) thz:.t can be flown on lIuitAble 
aircrcl't and Earth-orbiting llpll.w:rcl't. 
Effort IIhould t:.lso be placed on developing improved tech nolo-
6ies that provide nn improved capability to bring the data from 
such different tYpe3 of &encore in their different orbitnl configurn.-
tiorus into regi::tration or con5fU~ncy. These data should be resm-
tered to ea.ch other and to ground geographic.'\l coordinate systems 
in order to support multispec:trni and multi temporal research in-
ve:stigations. Such a regu,tr3tion cl!pability needs to support high 
data volumes nnd be affordable. 
In addition to tbC!:c efforts, r~arch and development efforts 
al.:lo need t.o be directed tOVllU'd the de\'elopment or improved 
instrumentation Md proccdurc:J (or making in situ biophysical re-
lll.tion~bips to environmentnl r~tc:11 (e.g., wlloter st-rem! to canopy 
morphology, and spectral mCElluremcnta within research sites). 
Conventional capabilities are :;en~r&ly not adequate for collect-
ing enouGh measurements within ::l required interval Ilnd havin! 
sufficient precinion to charocteri:e the varilUlcc inherent in n test 
site scene of remotely senBed data.. A study needs to be m:ldc to 
identify these deficiencies, and efforts need to be instituted to fill 
in existing gaps. 
Examples of such gap3 include in situ determina.tion of ruch 
parameters M lellf' area index, biome::-3, net primary productivity, 
soil moisture an a (unction of rurfacc dbtancc &.:ld d~pth, and 
evapotranspiration. NASA ehould institute n program of field 
spectral measurements designed to asse:r.s the biophysical informa-
tion inherent in spedrcl data. at various wavelengths throughout 
the electrom:lgnctic spectrum. This would entail the development 
of 11 serie:! of test site:! in a variety of environments. 
The latest NASA Earth-ob3:!rving censor, the Thematic MllP-
per on Landsat-4, can be a most valul".ble device for research over 
at lellSt the next 10 years provided that current data processing 
and dissemination problems can be resolved and the volume of 
digital. data available to the science communi!.y significantly in-
creased. It is extremely important thl.'.t; considerable attention be 
directed at this effort by NASA and/o. NOAA. 
SPACE DATA PROCESSING 
Traditionally, Bp:\Ce da.ta processing hl'J.3 been a highly centralized 
function with limited rClSources. Hardware required to accomplish 
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such processing is complex and expensive. Future availability of 
more powerfu! proce!!SOrs Uld otorage capabilities on-board ehould 
lessen these burdens. Thi!! will not, however, lessen the need for 
the development of effective and efficient mean!! for storing, dis-
tributing, and archiving the data produced by the space syetems. 
The rate at which a science of the biosphere will develop will 
be strongly dependent upon the ability of scientists wOl'king in 
the field to have access to the data and data base! they require. 
To d!\te, there h88 been little success in implementing standards 
that could lead to the effective and efficient intercbange of space 
data between centers eithe~ preprocessing or postprocessing. The 
NASA Transportable Application!! Executive (TA-E) progr<U'l'l is a 
step in this direction, and more such steys must. be taken. 
SPACE DATA HANDLING 
Space data handling system.'! have traditionally beea fixed-format 
systelll3. Truly adaptive space data handling systems have gen-
erally not been feasible because of the complexity and cost of 
hlU"dware. In additon, features such 88 data compression have not 
been effectively applied to Earth-oriented 8.J.tclli/.e data, in part 
because of the scientific community's desire for ra.w data.. 
Current technology, however, does offer a.n c.ppcrtunitr to 
implemlJntadaptive data handling systerrul for :;paceborne instru-
ments and experiments. An ongoing effo!t in NASA's End.ta-End 
Data Systems (NEEDS) program provides for a.sychronously mul-
tlplexed packets of data, buffered in variablc-capo.:ity d .. ta buffers. 
A numbE'r of activities are also ongoing to develop data compres-
sion algorithms. Current techniques for image data provide a 
lo~legs compression ratio of 2.5:1. If some minimal loss in data 
is acceptable, compression ratios on the order of 10:1 to 20:1 are 
possible. 
CO:MPUTERS (GROUND-DASED) 
In order to meet the requirements for synoptic information on a 
global scale, a variet.y of sensor systerrul on the ground, in aircraft, 
and on spacecraft have been employed. This has increased tho:! need 
for faster, more capable computer systems. Fortunately, commer-
cial markets and military and space requirements have driven and 
continue to drive advanccs in computer tcchnology at a rapid rate, 
",I' 
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Thus, in principle, it is pOO3ible to develop computer aystcIl13 to 
handle most ahort-term data processing end &torage ncedrJ. Tbis 
situation i:J not without prol-!i;:m!I, however; the price of com-
mercial high-Bpood computera ~ still high. Some coru:equence3 of 
advancCl! in the microcomputer and semiconductor memory device 
area that can have an impact on the study of the biosphere include 
the following: 
• Microcomputers and memory chips ce.n be integrated with 
sensors, instrumentation, lind control units in spacecrai'L to in-
trCu:e the versatility nnd &daptability of theee unitn to perform 
data prepro~ing on board. 
• Large amounts of low-cost computing pov/or and memory 
can b~ incorporr.tcd i!!~o intelligent terminals to enhance inter~­
tive computing and display generntion and pre5entation (including 
sophisticated graphic displays) and provide word processing sup-
port. 
• Microcomputers Clln be l!S3embled into large arrays to in-
crease significant.ly proCes:ling power for flCientific modeling, and 
data base query. 
• Special-purpose computers can be constructed from mi-
croprocessor, memory, and special-function computation chip3 at 
relatively low cost for use as data analysis machines, network com-
munication processors, and adjunct3 of general-purpose computers 
(e.g., floating-point processoro). 
MicrocomputeI'S and mainframe computer technologie!) are 
also advancing. The cost of computing power ia decreasing. Mini 
and mainfrnme system:J are evolving towe.rd effective use in net-
works and distributed processing systems. High-speed and super-
scale computers, which provide performance at rates up to 100 
million operations per second (MOPS) today, can be expected to 
evolve into computers with performance in excess of 1000 MOPS 
by 1985. These ma.chines will dramatically reduce the prescnt 
problems of processing large volume:J of space data and will sup-
port computations for complex models of biosphtre processors. 
Especially important will be the development of special-purpose 
architectures for image processing and for management of very 
large data bases. 
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DA'XA STORAGE 
Ground data ctorage requirements fall into two categories: chort-
term data cto:age for procC53ing aDd long-term/arcllival stor:l.ge. 
At prezcnt, it appears that 8hort-~ needs ce.n be satisfied by 
a combination of magnet.ic and optical ctoraze devices, with mag-
netic devices dominating the field because of their read/write en-
pability nnd flexibility. Technology f::lr mass storage of data is still 
evolving for Iltorage in the range of 101' to lOIS bits of data, and 
a clear leader for m:lSS storage media h33 not surf:lCecl. 
With respect to the storage zmd nrchiving of sp~ dr-ta, it is 
criticcl that NASA begin an coon I!.S poesible to examine n number 
of critical issues. Issues here include the following: 
• Why IUld which data 0013 Mould be archived and dis-
tributed? 
• Where are e3tellite and ancillary datil to be e.rchived snd 
how will they be accessed and distribu·.,d (this requires that efforts 
be directed toward the development of standardized catalogs and 
directoric3 of data and illformaticn distributed in mellY different 
data b1l.!:eB, which can be interrogated by :my r~srcher nnd which 
provide high-level :c;sec3meuts of datn he lding and capabilities of 
each participating facility)? 
• How should data be archived and distributed? 
• Who will archive and distribute these data? 
DATA BASE AND 
INFORJI..1ATION SYSTEMS 
Remote sensing is anomewhat unique technology who:;e transfer to 
potential users has been greatly aided not only by the U.S. federal 
role but also by governmental agencies around the world. This 
has been true both in developing the technology and in mn.king 
it and its products I!.vnilable to the public nt large. Integration of 
remote Bensing-particularly from satellit-e sensor syste1l13-with 
data bases has thus consistently been subject to institutional as 
wellll!! technical limitations. Yet, many recent report.3 suggest that 
the full potential of remote sensing cannot and will not be achieved 
without continued nnd expanded efforts to adapt the technology 
to the evolving needs of researchers &nd resource managers around 
the world. NASA Bhould focus considerable research here. To the 
extent that geographic information system (GIS) designs reflect 
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thOle needD. GIS design ought to b~ n re!.~va.nt concern in dovelop-
ment of new satellite flyctems Wld in tt"v&blliihment of inetitutiounl 
arrangementa for proccttlW:. formatlmii. e.nd ~nting the 
products of remote s<:nzing. Indeed. to e:lme e:=:tent. NASA is be-
ginning to npprccis.te thb. zmd the bf"ormntion 3ciCl:e Office in 
the Office of Spnce Science and Appliwions heJJ initiated study 
of a Pilot Land Deta System to examine th~ nero:s. The goal of 
these efforts is not only to improve the e.bility to han:ll~ data nnd 
integrate diverse d&ta Eeta in the modeling of Cun&mcntal pro-
cesses but abo to improve our overall unclerntlUlding of the nature 
of the prOCC!l!lC3. 
Geographic Informati:ln Syatem tcclmology ia important to 
such studies. Yet GIS te--..hnolosy. i!J i~dr a developin~ technology 
as is remote censin&-neither b yet widely f:uniliu no: well un-
derstood within the J:esearch and m:!:r community rot luge. Little 
substantial work ha3 been done on the philooophy ~ conccptual 
linkage!! between information By8~ Md remote fIeIL-mg. Thia 
lack of work on modem of the potenticl interu:tions betw-een these 
technologies has. in pe.rt. ~rved to br!-te dC'lign ofttmote cenmng 
techniquC3, hardwlU'e. and !oftwl!.l'e !..P"Om concepto c! GIS design. 
As both data b~ and remote f;en;;~g teclr:JoIogi~ moTe to new 
statea of maturity. many of the current problem.1 of integrating 
them can be eliminated. Specificclly, integration of~mote sensing 
and geographic information systems ia not. n matter cf fundamen-
tal incompatibility or of reluctance C:l th~ put of re!:·~ero and 
technologists to collaborate. Integn!ion Us dependent cn re<iliza-
tion that the potential of each et:.nnct be achieved until they nre 
fully integrated. That. is, both resear..her:J nnd re&llU'CC m:magern 
alike must come to underntand tha.t data baeea t.re only B:J good 
and as current as the data they cont&n and remote seIl!ling offers 
the potential to produce high'quality. up-to-dat~ inf~tion. 
DATA BASE l\!ANAGEML.'"IJT 
Data base mana~ement. b crucial to the \Lee of 1I~ te--..hnology 
for the study of the biosphere. Fort"'..nately. it u one of the most. 
worked Ill'ens in data procC33ing tod~y. The problem is being 
approu.'1ed from the standpoints of ~rtwlll'e. impl~mentatioDll of 
special procc!!sorn (b::.ck-end proc~IJ!) that are ded~U1.ted to data 
base management, end the implem~~tion of tipcci:J computcrB 
with internal architecture, lipecifidly designed to f:Cconuncdate 
:" .. - . 
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the manl!.t)ement of data ba3t:IJ. Such ml!.Chioe3 may provide l'.d-
vances for a mrtjority of uurs, but they may not provide n.ll the 
answers scientists need in this area. for two reMOns: (1) the troft.-
were support that will be initially ~vcilahle with tb~ ma.c.hine3 
will probably be oriented more to commercial applicMions t.blUl 
to spatililly oriented, time series datl'l.; and (2) reduced empha-
sis on numerical computati~n may have advcrne effects on the 
cost/performance ratio for scientific applications. 
COMMUNICATIONS NETWORKS AND 
DISTIUBUTED PROCESSING 
The interdisciplinary nature of ecological investigations increases 
the importance of communication links between sci'!Iltist3. Com-
munications networks and the potential of distributed data pro-
cessing arc critical elements in advancing a science of the biosphere. 
Networks nnd distributed processing technobgy hllvc evolved at 
a rapid p!.Ce during the 19703. This evolution has been spurred 
by the need to link scientists at "arious institutions and hl!3 been 
facilitated by technological advances in the areas of tran:Jminsion 
net\O"Orks, microelectronics, software, communica.tiO!ls protocols, 
and packet. ev:itching. 
Here NASA needs to identify effective methods for connecting 
various classes of participants fcr the sharing of data, analysis 
facilities, and results. Studies must also be conducted to deter-
mine n best "course of action" to follow in the development of 
gcoreferenced data bases and a.ssocbted management cysteITlll to 
permit the effective storage, retricvaJ, and distribution of dllta, 
preproce:JSed data, derived data, ~'1d inform~tion vin Il network 
structure. Thp. ultimate intent cf such a data base stru:ture would . 
be to provide researchers at many institutions with diverse sets 
and types of data that are easily ucessible a.nd that. have been 
indexed to common spatial reference systems in a logical manner. 
In addition, studies should be instituted to identify existing 
analysis facilities (i.e., NASA nnd other federal agencies, universi-
ties, rutd private industry) together with the characteristics of ad-
ditional facilities that would become central nodes in a biospheric 
reseuc.h network. It is envisioned that these facilities would fall 
into different. categories or clnsses based on need, exi3tin!; capnbil-
itiC3, mid other fl'.ctors. Finally, such nn overcl.l distributed system 
should be phased into existence to factor in the results of ongoing 
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efforts to determine the nature of nnd recommend thc con1igur~ 
tion of a complete dit:tributed dnt3 collection, Iltore.ge, retrieval, 
and procEf:Sing system to support region!!l and Illobal r;tudie:s of 
the bioophere. 
INTERACTIVE PROCESSING 
Internctive proc~ing, tbough not n tecllDo!o~ within itself, is the 
trend in ecience dnt3 proeesmng today. From the time cof'twere 
and dn.ta arc entered into n oyeum, throughout the lifetime of n 
given data bll.ee, an interu:tive approach can permit the acientiet 
to effectively reworlr, modify, and finc-tune modc13 as the data are 
being processed. There i4 considerable potential for improving the 
capabilities of both b~ic and :!.pplied research em through the use 
of AI-nssistcd interactive image procc:::oing and I'lDruyeis systems. 
Therefore, NASA should inve:!tigate the potential of AI techniques 
for improving interactive image processing. 
SOFTWARE 
Data mnne.gement in alm03t universally beset with ooftWZore 
problcIll!l. These problemn are m:.mifested in a number of ways, 
the most prominent of which are the follov!ing: 
• Software is expcngive. 
• Software is not generally trt.naportabIe. 
• Software documentation is genernlly imprecise and inade-
quate for the requiremen13 of operation, maintennnce, sustaining 
engineering, and trlUl!lportability. 
Data processing professionals have beZ'.lD to understand the 
ever-increasing cost of software development, operation, and main-
tenance. Fear of rising costs of software has led scientists to ad-
vocate using engineering discipline in the software development 
process. Results in software engineering, to date, have ceen many 
new approaches to developing software, many new tools to aid 
software development, nnd many new management philosophies 
for organizing software teall'.g. 
Yet, the majority of new discovcriC3 in software engineering 
have not been widely accepted. Softwr.re engineers have yet to 
provide researchcr3 and scientific usero with rrome type of ooft-
ware metrics or any other altcrnative3 to gauge or demonstrate 
r. 
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1 tho wseCulne=a and cfi'~tivene<"..3 of the ne~ diseoveriea in ooftware j 
r ensineering. \ 
To overcome current problema in EOf'tw--.:.re for Q I!Itudy of the 
biO!lphere, NASA needa to do the follcr.ri:lS: 
1. Estnblhh di:ciplined coftware prn.ctices for both individual 
programmers c.nd group projects. 
2. Embark 011 reselU'Cb to ClItebllsh software metrics to facili-
tate £oftware catim~tion IUld forecr:::ting. 
3. Initi~ cl!ort:s to ~t up experimentru ooftVlare engineering 
frameworb lmd foundatioIl3 to vnlidate :lortware methodologies 
through experimentation. 
4. Fe.3blith documentntion standards and guidelines IlIld 
strictly enforce their ll.dhercnce. . 
5. Estn.blim Co unified coftware library cent~r to\make available 
so£twllI'e producb thnt have already been develorlcd within the 
8OftWl\l'e industry. • \. 
6. Specify that all eoftware developed by NASA IlIld by 
NASA-5Upported researchers should be transportable. 
r 
I 
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APPENDIX A: 
REMOTE SENSING SYSTEMS 
The material in this appendix is pre!'~nted to provide the reader 
with a background concerning the variety of sensor systems that 
have been and are being employed to acquire data from satellite, 
aircraft, and surface platforms. 
SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Remote sensing from spcce repree..ents a major technological step 
forward over aerial photography in the gathering of data about 
the, Earth's resources. The use of the airplane ~ n. pla.tform 
is restricted to the area of coverage on any given photographic 
miS3ion. It is further limited by the coots of the area's coverage and 
by the derrrce of uniformity required in repetitive coverage of the 
same scene in different SC3S0nB, or in its coverage of different scenes 
at the same sun angle. Coverage available from a satellite, however, 
depends on its orbit (Table A.I). Satellite orbits approximate on 
an e!lipse; the subsatellite track tra.ces out a pattern with north-
south limits that are equal to the inclina.tion ofthe satellite's orbit. 
Polar-orbiting satellites have inclinations ncar 900 and observe 
from the equutor to the poles. Satellites in an equatorial orbit 
(e.g., geosynchronous satellites) always remain over the equator, 
even though they may carry instruments that can sem:e as far as 
60° latitude. 
The altitude of a satellite determines its period. Most satel-
lites have altitudes near 1000 krn resulting in a period of about 
115 minute!:. The Landsats and Sea5at experimental satellite are 
examples. At an altitude of 35,900 km, the satellit~ would have 
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TADLE A.l S~t.mt. Orbit Options 
L Polv 
AIlOWI \1_ of poiIII' ~ODI, 0.1:., ICEX. 
Tlmra of IIIhlUt. OTCrpau chl.'1GU with "&&OD 01 tbo yov. 
Tbla typo of orbilia no' ~ppropriate for vldblo ima:er1. 
n. G_'atlonuy 
Twmty-!cur-hour orbit period with S3.000-km altitude. 
Kcepa cpr=cran over fixed equatorial £rOund point. 
UL f .4 Srllchronous 
l'or 0 tinn ,leltud1!, Ind!n~t1on can b3 dctcnnlnad 10 'h~t 
orbit plane pr«~OIl c!~ecb ~!l1>l nridion of run Mgl •. 
SalelUt. paSll:llS OTGr cround l>-:>int c.t eune 10:&.1 tilne each day. 
The eltitud. abo d;tcrmillCJ th. numNr or orbits per day. 
Conaiderc.t.iON ror Sun Srncltronous Orbit Dc:.encindlon 
1. Orbital dl'&$ 
2. Inr.rum311t&!ion ."atb and rocoluUolI 
:I. Ground et:..tion pau Urn. 
4. Dffirc4 rf'PCat covera.,ooo perlodie!ty 
6. D""lnd CUD Utel. 
O. Pt.tkm of orbltal ~. d~lnd 
IV. SP«lal Orbits 
An orbit with IL'I Inclination or IGS cover:J ell ur.froun 
<>cuna "'1d providH '0 trt.Clt aoetin: &1ln;1e3 at eqntor. Thia 
trp. ct orbit U UHrul Cor th' .h:dy or the rnariM ~id and 
.n euria.c:. top<>:;nphy and w" adopted for Sunt. 
a period of exactly 24 hoUl'5 and would rcmcin in n fixed pooi-
tion with respect to thc Earth. Examples of thin type of Batellite 
are the Geo!ltationary Orbiting Experimental Satellite (GOES), 
weather satellites, and communications satellites. The combina-
tion of hei&ht and inclination determines the ra.te at which the 
orbital plane rotates with respect to the stars. Satellites with nl-
titude!} near 1000 km nod inclinatio1l3 near 1000 have n pl:me that 
rotates 3650 per year and pa.o;ecs overhead at the same local time 
ea.ch day. The:lc orbittJ arc celled sun synchronouz . 
. . '
'--'""t 
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T AOL3 A.2 NOAA A VIIn R Channel. 
NOAA·G NOAA-? md Sub:equent 
AVHRR,p.m Satellite. D Throu,h G, p.m 
Channell o.ss-o.o 0.15-0.0 
Channel 2 0.125-1.3 0.n5-1.3 
Channel 3 10.5-U.6 10.5-11.5 
Channel 4 3065-3.03 3.55-3.03 
ChannelS 11.5-12.5 
TffiOS-N/NOAA SerlC5 
The TffiOS-NjNOAA series of natellites carry advanced sensing 
devices. The latest of this series, NOAA-6 and NOAA-7, have 
. identical payloads, fly at an altitude between 817 and 830 km, and 
are in different orbits so as to provide improved synoptic coverage 
of global meteorological conditions. These ne~-polar-orbiting nun 
synchronous satellites have an expected opemtion:ll lifetime 0£2 
to 4 years. 
Sensor payloads on these satelIitC3 include the following: 
1. The advanced very high resolution radiometer (AVHRR), 
which provides data for real-time transmission and for the storage 
on the satellite digital tape recorders for later playbadc, is a 4-
channel scanning radiometer cnpn.bJe of providing global daytime 
and nighttime sea surface temperature, ice, snow, and cloud infor-
mation. These data are obtained on a daily be.sis for use in weather 
analysis and forecasting. The multispectral radiometer operates in 
the scanning mode and measures emitted and reflected radiation 
in the visible to thermal infrared spectral regions (see Table A.2). 
Channels 3 and 4 have a therml'J resolution of O.12°K at 3000 IC 
The data recorded on-board include global area coverage, with a 
resolution of 4 km, and local area covera.ge data from selected por-
tions of each orbit at 1.1-km resolution. A third thermal chalmel 
is now routinely mapping sea surface temperature with e. precision 
of a fraction of a degree cclsiu3 over swaths 27 km wide, ,·lith a. 
spatial resolution of 11 km. 
\ 
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2. Operational Yertic:cl. Sounder (OYS) coIUlicts of three 
instrumentn-the buic counding unit, the ctrntOlpheric f:ounding 
unit, and the microwave rounding unit-ddgned to determine 
radimccs needed to calculate temperature and humidity profiles 
of the atmoopli.ere from the runtu to the ctr::toopherc (approxi-
mately 1 mbar). 
3. The Data Collection and Platform LcY..etion System (DeS) 
provide:s a means to locate M.d/or collect data from belloon pInt-
fOrIm, fixed platforms, end moving buoys. It includC3 two services 
not avnilable in the geo..-tationuy (GOES) d~ta. collection oys-
tem: (a) the determination of plr.tform location ming lUl inveree 
Doppler technique; and (2) the ebility to e.cquirc data from rmy 
place in the ","'Orld, but moot particularly in the pol3r regions, that 
are beyond the receiving and retranemission capabilities of the 
GOES. 
4. The Spaec Environment Monitor (SEM) mea:Jures Bolar 
proton flux, alpha particle and electron flux density, energy distri-
bution, and spacecraft altitude. The SEM consists of four detec-
tors and a processing unit. The total energy detector measures the 
intensity of partic.les with energieJ above 0.3 KeY. The low-energy 
proton alpha. telescope mer.!;urc~ protona between ISO KeY IUld 40 
MeY nod alpba particlca between 150 KeY IUld 25 MeV In. The 
high energy proton &Ild ~pha detector Z~!l!:~ proto:l:l and alpha 
particles from 400 to about 10:J0 MeV. The proton omnidirectional 
dete::tor met.Sures protons above 10, 30, Md eo MeY, electrons 
abo,'c 140 KeY, and protons ~"ld electroIl!! above 750 KeV. 
The last th~ epac:ecrnft in thit; t!eric8 ere being modified to 
further enhance the TIROS m~ion. Three new payloa& &re bein:; 
incorporated into the sY!ltem p&l:age of thill MVIUlced TIROS-N 
mission: (1) The Earth radiation budget experiment designed 
to measure the energy exchange between the Earth atmosphere 
systems lmd space. The!!c mer.surementa Me consider"d important 
for climate prediction and in developing statistical relatil')llships 
between regioncl weather and radiation budget lmom4IiC3. (2) 
The solar backsu.tter ultraviolet radiometer. (3) An experimental 
pa.yload for search and rescue of aircraft or ehip3 in distress. 
Further design studies ~ under way to prepare TIROS-N for 
Space Shuttle launches. This currently echeduleq. £l!riea of TIROS-
N missions will provide continuity of data through the late 1930J. 
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LANDSAT Program 
The first satellite in the Earth Resources Technology Sntcllite 
(ERTS) program was launched July 1912 and named ERrS-I. It 
was followed into cpace by a second catellite in January 1915, 
at which time the ERTS pro&ram Wl!.S renlUned Le.ndllat. In 
March 1978, a third satellite, L!lIl&.e.t-3, wns put into orbit. 'Th-
ble A.3 shows Ii compa.rison of the npatial resolution and spectral 
ranges covered by these three system3 an~~ their successor satellites 
Landsat-4 and Landsat-5. 
The Landsat natellites (1-3) flew at altitudes that vnried be-
tween 897 and 918 km in circular, ncar-polar orbit and croMed 
the equator at a 99· angle. Completing 14 Bun synchronous or-
bits a d~y (103 minutes per orbit), these satellites repeated their 
coverage cf any specific point on the Earth's surface nt about 9:30 
a.m. local time every 18 days. The 14 etrips of the Earth'o surCl:.CC 
covered each day by Landsats 1-3 arc succe£sively 2800 km apart 
at the equator. On each satellite P3SS, the strip viewed by the 
sensors is 185 lem wide. A day later the satellite passed over a 
point. at the equator 170 J;m west of that same strip end sensed a 
contiguous strip 185 km wide. This provides a 14 percent overlap 
at the equator BO that at least 15 I,m at the edge of each strip were 
always viewed twice on consecutive days in ctlCh IS-day cycle. The 
image overlap increases with latitude, giving 19 percent overlap 
at 20· dDd 34 percent at 40·. An important advantage to ueo.s 
enjoying overlap coverage is the double opportunity this provides 
in a 2-day period to obtain a cloud-free image. 
Landsnt-4, launched on July 31, 1982, maintained the first 
four bands of Landsat-3 MSS, but has abo edded an ndvenced 
MSS called the Thema.tic Mapper (TM). The TM WM eo nruned 
because of its intended use in the production of classified images or 
thematic maps. The TM has seven spectral bands. Six channels 
(I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7) have a resolution field-of-view of about 30 m 
and iml'£ge in the visible to middle infrared spectral region has a 
resolution of 120 m. 
The fundamental difference between the four-band MSS and 
the TM is that the MSS scans in only one direction, while the 
TM :!Cans and obtains data in both directions. Furthermore, the 
TM detector arrays are located in the instrument's primary focal 
plane, thus allowing the incomir.g radiation to be reflected directly 
onto the detector, while in the MSS the incoming light is first 
TABLE A.3 Comparison of lh" Spectral Ranl:C' 
L:utdnt SJactral Ransu. JLm 
Satellite Cha.nnel 1 ChMntl 2 Ch~'nd3 Ch~nn.1 C Chllntll Channl16 Channel 1 Rllohlt!on. fUR 
Lnndnt-l 0.S-0.6 0.C-O.7 0.7-0.1 0.11-1.1 Sll 
MSS 
Landul-l 0.47-0.575 0.53-0.(;3 O.G~-O.IlS 80 
nllV 
Lnndnt-2 0.5-0.6 0.6.C.1 o.r·o.s 0.0.1.1 10.C·n.G SO 
MSS 
Land!:lt-% 0.47-0.575 O.lls·o.ca 0.4)1).0.8S 80 ~ 
RDV 
"" 
Landut-S 0.5-0.6 0.G-O.7 0.7,0.1l 0.8-1.1 10.C-12.6 80 
lotSS 
L&ndut-3 0.53-0.75 40 
rwv 
La.ndaat-D O.S·O.G 0.6-0.7 0.7-0.11 0.3.1.1 SO 
~dDl 
MSS 
Landsal-D 0.4S·0.5% o.n-G.o 0.C3-D.ef) ·0.16-0.00 1.55-1.15 2.03-2035 10.4-12.5· 30 
.. 
"120-m reaolutlcn. 
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tranflmitted through fiber opticn before being reflected onto the 
detector nrrnyo with the pOSllibility of rome loss of the rooiation 
intensity. 
Major improvement:J in data acqui..o:ition will also be achieved 
through the usa of a cenea of Tc~ino and Data Relz.y Syotem 
(TDRSS) sn.tellite:J.Theoo eatellitea, once operational, 8hould 
eliminate the need fer tho on-board tape recordero u:red by the 
previous Landsnt8. 
The TDRSS sa.tellite!! will relay the MSS and TM UIll!or data 
throubh one of two utellite5 to a single ground receiving station 
in White Sands, New Me:dco. (This p;t~tion WM chooen for its 
relz:.tively cloud-free loc&tion because the TDRSS U::l!S n frequency 
that is particularly nff'ected by o.tIOOZpheric conditioIl!l.) From 
the White Sands receiving etation, the DOMSAT will be ~d 
to transmit. the data to Goddll..>tt Spaee Flight Center (GSFe), 
thus rcducinb the previous delays due to shipping, Il.I1d from that 
location, after DOme proce--..sing, the di1ta will then be chipped to 
its data distribution center. 
GOES Program 
First in a ceri~ of NOAA's GOES program, NASA lnunched the 
first Sun-Synchronous Meteorologiclll Satellite (SMS) in May '1974. 
Since then, six more geostationary satellites have been put into 
space. 
The sensors of the GOES satellit~ can e.cquire data end im-
agery of ZI. fourth of the Earth'o surface evcry SO minutes. GOES-
4, launched September 1980, W1!:J the firet of thC5e seoetationary 
satellites to cury an atmosphenc ~undcr. This instrument has 
three modes of operation: 
1. Visible and infrared spin-scn.., ruliometer (VISSR) mode, 
which imagcs in the visible spectral range (0,5 to 0.7 pm) with 
a ground resolution of 0.9 km. This visible image i.3 obtained 
simultaneously with an infrarcd image (11.2 pm) with a 6.9-km 
ground resolution every half hour. 
2. In the multispectral imaging mode, a filter wheel in the 
inrrared optical path ~lows eelection cf 11 ether infrared bands 
for imaging, in :o..ddit!on to the infr:l.rcd bAnd in the VISSR mode. 
Earth images can be mule to represer.t temperature or moisture 
distribution in selectWle atmospheric Jaycl"S. 
.. 
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3. Dwell soundinc mode i3 also included in the pnyloz:.d of 
this satellite in the Oce:?.") Color Scanner (OCS) ~d the Sp3.CC 
E:lvironment Monitor (SEM). 
The expected operational lifetime of theoe satellites is 2 to 4 
years. GOES data have been used in the manll.gemenL of water 
re30urces to improve rainfall estimates over large areas of the 
tropics and BubtropiC3, 88 well as providing infonnation on ocean 
dynamics and potential fishing areas. 
ZIt'IMBUS Program 
Nimbu6-1 wan launched in Au&ust 1964, and rul of January 1981, 
the spacecraft in this series have returned more th&D CO,OOO hours 
of "sounder- data. on the temperature and pressure and more than 
22,600 hours of data on the Earth's heat balance. 
Included in the nine systclIl3 on Nimbu6-7 (!a.unched October 
1978) is the COMtal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS). This instrument 
was planned primarily for biological investigation, buL there is 
evidence from the data now available that the patterns seen in the 
images trace dyna.mic ocean fl'atures of interest. The CZCS haa 
several channels in the visible to infrared 5;>cctral rMge that depict 
the distributio113 of biological Md other !lcettering agents, such as 
chlorophyll and organic and inorganic suspended materials. Some 
early use of these irr.ages has !!hown promising application to the 
studies of the food web and the illumination of the relationship 
between phUlktonic distribution and the development of young 
fish. However, work remains to be done to discciminatc between 
the various biological and physical proceS3{'S taking place in the 
upper ocean layer from the CZCS return signals. 
The CZCS on Nimbus-7 takes only 4 minutes to acquire the 
182,000,000 bits of raw dal " needed for imaging ~ scene 1500 km:l. 
This results in an average a.cquisition rate of 760,000 bits per 
second. 
AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS 
It is important to understand that remote sensing from aircraft 
platforms L'3 not in competition with nor should it be considered an 
alternative to satellite systems. The role of aircraft is supportive. 
The focus of NASA's airborne remote sensing <:etivity today is on 
.j 
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developing and tet.ltint; senrors destined for space end on work-
mg with new and experimental remote sensing tecbniques and 
methodologica, such ea multistage sampling dC3i..vns and new lin-
ear and area amy cen;;::lro and microwave applications. Airborne 
and spu:e syw.ems complement ez:.ch other-not only in developing 
and testing new instruments, techniques, and methodologies, but 
also in their unique ea~ilities. The brcM synoptic view offered 
by sp3Ce syste!ll3 cannot effectively be n.chicved by aircraft. Con-
versely, aircraft are at present capable of far more detailed ground 
resolutiono for detecting and cla.!:3ifying small fea.tures. NASA air-
craft support work, now centrl'li%ed cl NASA's Ames Resea.rc:h 
Center (ARC), can provide data that CO..!l be correlated with epace 
images and field verification d&ta. The:le nircraft mensurcments 
enhance the potential of both the field and the satellite data by 
extending detailed surface samplC3 over a wider uea with a min-
imum error on the one hand, and minimizing the variance and 
ultimately the bia,s oC the satellite data on the other. 
NASA's U-2 aircraft have played a key part in the develop-
ment of sensors for ne-:::- ::pe.ce systems as well ~ providing support 
for various environ.tnental applications. The U-2 iB designed Cor 
high-altitude (65,000 to 70,000 feet) operntion:s ranging to 2500 
nautical miles. The U-2 routinely carrie!! a wide variety of sensors, 
including aerial mapping cameras, electronic sensors and scanners, 
and both in situ and remote atmoopheric sampling devices. How-
ever, the payload for any one flight is limited to approximately 
1500 pounds. The U-2 has been used extensively fer color infrared 
photography. An a.rray of camera. configurations-featuring a va-
riety of focal lengths. film types, film format size3, and multispec-
tral capabilities-is avcilable. Uses have varied, depending on the 
specific remote sensing research and development activity. but in-
clude direct enluation oCterrestrial condition" from imagery and 
the indirect use oC imagery for satellite programs. 
More than 15 nonphotographic sensors are also flown aboard 
the U-2j some are part of the NASA inventory but most of them 
have been built by outside investigators. A pnlletized system for 
payload handling makes it easy to switch payloads either in or out 
of the aircraft or from one &rcrl!.ft to the other. Table AA gives 
a listing of various sensor:! that have been flown by the U-2. This 
list is by no merulS exhaustive, but is meant. to provide n sample. 
Similar developments for design of spacebome sensors oc-
curred using the C-130 aircraft. The C-130 ha3 at times been 
" 
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TABLE A.( NASA U-2 Alrenn Remote Senler SJ.tema 
Sauer 
SIq.t9.p?;~rje end Atmoopherk Studi" 
Aero.cl Particulate Sampl~r 
Stratc.ph5ric Air Sampler 
Watv Vapor RadiolMter 
Condenaatlon Nucleus Counter 
In!rared Iladiemder 
Calibrated Air Measurement. 
Pro~ 
Quartll CryltrJ Microb~lOce 
C..,ead. Jmputor 
n.ilibl O&one Monitor 
Lrman Hyrrom~ter 
StntOfpherie Crfeg.nic Sampler 
Ocp.n Studi, 
OUIm Color SC&I1ner 
U •• 
cathert high-altitude dud 
particlu Cor laboratOZJ 
re"areh 
nal-t1ma meuurementa of 
nitric oxide and C&oQJ 
conclntr:.tlona b the 
lower .truto:phere 
upwud-lookin: .tmOr' 
desiltl1ed to determine 
total water vapor 
onrburden .boYe 
aircraft 
measure. eoncentl'lltioD of 
partieulat .. hayin, 
diameter. between 0.01 
and 1.0 J.I1D 
measure. atmolphr.ic 
non-uniformitiea 
In.'- to 6- pm .pect.-a1 
rellon 
radiomder that looks 
downward and mu.n.~ 
radil!.r.ce from the E1rth 
, and objecta in the 
atmolphere in lilt 
diCferent infrared 
way~lenl:ths 
aennl the nan of 
.ulpend.d partieul .. ~ 
at I:. function of 
particl •• 1: .. 
m .... ure. low ocone Ind. 
meuur .. water vaper 
lamplu lUie yoluma of 
.trato&pheric air ror 
laboratory a.naly.u c.! 
trace IU" 
10-channol multilp4:ct:-ai 
.canner dedgn&<! Co:, 
water color meuunmentl 
,. 
, 
i 
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TABLE.A.4 (eontlAlMd) 
u .. 
OeUD TempuatuN Su.lmcr I-ch ... mel ccannkc 
ndiOlMtu dclsnod 
to mak. accurat. 
mnal1J'CaMlIh of en 
5W'f6U tsmperatur. 
ae.' Ccpacit, Mapplna RadiolMtu 2~h&mte1 ~
radlom:t=r th., 
hM..~ u. Wibl. end 
ah~ fnfn:nd b:.ndl 
UJCd to ch~ thamul 
pollution 
(.slid Studi" 
Thematic Mappu llimulUoZ' 
Cameras 
Renuch Camera Syatem 
~ntmt 10-mm (ramin, ct.rMra 
1 S Multifpf'Ctral 4·b~ncb 
Wild-Heeroru~ RC·lO tramL"Ii 
«.mera 
Itck Optical n~ 
12-cbIlDCb coy.rinS thl 
Tidbl, and DIU-
In!ra:ed portiolU of 
aha 'PKtrum with 011. 
chtnDd in thl thennet 
1Ar.-ar;d 
hi,b-altitudc multbp~tnl 
KAnDer &h"" cimuld:: 
cp:lllal and 'P'~~~ 
chancterilti:a of the 
&eVen LlUld'~t·D Thematic 
Mapper bClda 
.un. u I~ttd above, but 
wed to doted wetland. 
and roll mouture 
expcrim~UllmtrulMnt to 
aequiN dAb in :1.0. to 
:.4-pm reliOD with 
10- to SO- ;.un cp#Ctral 
reaolution 
hf,h.reJOlulion 
pholo~phlc 
I)'llem conlitlinc of 
10·mm Pl.lIon.nUc cametu 
with :l4.inch focal 
Im~ Itnae. th .. t 
pl'O't'ido aterco conral:e 
,"" .. '.----- ~. --~:.." .. ' .. ", 
r------- -.---.-- ------. -- -.-- -, . 
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equipped t'lith both pll.S3ive tllld active microwt.ve £eneor3 in addi-
tion to a multispectrr.l IlCMner. Th~ instruments 'V.-ere flown for 
a variety of invcatigations, which provided a bnsis {or the Shut-
tle Imaging Rndnr (SIR) and fOl ~volving Mil moisture studies in 
support of Ellrlh resources and dim~ applications. 
For several yeus, NASA's Lewi:l Research Center has con-
ducted lue ice studies in the Great Lakes region ~ing radar-
equipped C-130 aircraft. In 1975, experimental V/ork with aircraft 
culminat~d with the establishment of a Cully operational ayntem 
for monitoting winter lake ice as an aid to ahipping. This project. 
known as the Great Lnkro Ice Information System. is one of the 
very few technology transfer efforts employing 1m airborne plat-
form exclueively for the surveillance tuk. Developed by NASA. 
the system is now operated by the U.S. Coast Guard. During the 
icc senson, dlilly flights over the Grellt Lal:E3 icc fields me mnde by 
a Coast Guard C-130 aircraft equipped with a cidc-Iooking rwar. 
Data acquired by the :Urcraft are relayed via. the GOES-l natellite 
to the Coll.llt Guard's Ice Navigation Center in Clevellll1d, where 
images are annotated r..nd C<!nt on in fl1C!!imile to Ilhip:s cn the Jel:cs 
to guide them thrOUGh i::o fields. As a reault ofthu experiment. a 
. simila oystem We.fJ intlttilled in cooper~tion with the C01Ult Guard 
in Alaska to aid chipping in the Beaufort Sea.. 
NASA's WB-57F provides a high-tJtitudc (60,(}:x:J feet) cape-
biIity and nccommodnte3large payloadg up to cbout 4000 poundrl. 
The WB-51F ill equipped with a modularized pallet system that 
permits the rapid changeout of zensorn without imposing exc~ivc 
down time on the rurcraIt. The WB-51F is cquippcdwith a ayn-
. thetic aperture reda, multwpectraJ Ecannerl3, and n photo;;raphic 
CApability for interagency support mission!l. 
Also located at ARC is the Galileo II, a Convair 990 .. This 
aircraft is 8. Bying laboratory capable of multiprogrtun eupport in 
applicntion3, aeronautics, IUId space science. However, it m used 
primarily for ~pplicationD research tasks. The CV 900 does not 
have a een!!or complement lIS does the C-130. It is used mostly as 
an instrument test platform, but one where the principal investiga.-
tor works in a handfi-on mode with his equipment in a. shirtsleeve 
envirc'lment. Numerous investigators and their instruments can 
be accommodated on a single mission or aeries of flights. Racks 
with their instruments !lrc coupled withaircrart power oources. 
viewport!!, c~tcrior mount:J, and an nir data nyatem to superim-
pose flight pe.rnmetere with the ecientific data, IUld an on-board 
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dat:.. recording cy:;tcm. ARC nc:ign3 eo mie~ion manager to each 
exp9Clition, , .. ho nets M tho primarJ contru:t point for the invcsti-
gators and is in char:;e of lill planning ll'ld on-b03.1'd experiment 
operations • 
.The future of airborne rCl?-earch in NASA mU!t be viewed 
criticclly. In the busineaa of rapidly tl:pe.nding space technology, 
the wcraCt reme.mn 11 co3t-effcctive bridge from concepts to in-
orbit capability. Both high- and medium-altitude platforxm 'will 
be netded for £cientifir. and npplicll.tio1l3 rcsee.tth progrruns. The 
justifiCAtion for tbc:e aircraft "'fill remnin etronc1y tied to the u::cr 
needs c.nd eeonomicn tha.t h!l.ve driven the effort over the pe..ot 
decade. 
Multlatag<! Dnta Collection 
Multista3c nnmpling yil!ldn prcgfCSBively more detailed informe-
tion for correepondingly cmaller units of the nrct\ under Iltudy. By 
carefully &eleeting Gurf~cc r:rmple cites t.nd choo3ing nppropri::.te 
platforms and ncnoor 8Y:ltern~, the morc detailed rrubeampJea make 
it pOO5ible to extrr:.polatc findinI;3 to an entire Landsat &cene and 
therebl to produce tin inv('iltory of cho::en f~!!.tu:::::. 
The ep(:einl rolC!! of aircreft f~n:::',~ :ond ground observations 
in a full system of remote BCD sing mny be briefly decribed as 
follows: 
1. Aircraft Stn8ing: AerirJ phot.ography mUsiolUl C&Il be 
flown over a ~pecificd area. to collect datn of en intermediat3 level 
between ~tellite ooncin~ and ground obllcrvation. If n.cquired con-
currently with e. Lend!l~t overp/!!:a, or reuonably eoon therenfter, 
the da!a may be UBCd 03 "ground truth" with which to calibrate 
the data of the epnce sensON!. 
In addition, for purpO::C!S not met by lIatellite !!ensing, eerial 
photography or eensing 13 frequently the cole alternative. Aircraft 
provide excellent plc.tfortIl!! for photographi: C5J1lerM, mngnetomc-
tero, radar, scintillation countera, and infrared instruments, par-
ticularly for data collecting mialicnlJ not requiring repetitive mon-
itoring of wide nrCM under uniform conditions. New aeri~ eenSOrB 
are continually being deVeloped fo:, minerl!l nnd petroleum explo-
ration, meppinrr, gcophyricN atudy, and cpplictotions relating to 
fOre3try. agriculture, ecology, ,~d wnter resourCe:l. 
Low-altitude (up to 9l:m) circrnft arc used currently in ranse 
m:ulagement, fieb epotting, water quality ::tudic!l. nnd ::.quisition 
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ofphotoo for mapping and chartins. Medium altitude (9 to ISlan) 
airerni't, equipped with flide-Iooking radar, rader ~atterometers, 
infrared and multispectral cameras, and varioWl matric and multi-
. band photographic equipment are of special value for photorttOn-
naiesance, urban planning, egricultural monitoring, and environ-
mental quality applications. High-altitude (over 15 km) planes 
with high-resolution and wide angle cameras, and vanoua infrared 
cameras and scanners are used in horizon scanning and broad-area, 
high-resolution mapping. High-altitude, high-resolution photogra-
phy proved to be extremely valuable in r.ssessing the dnmnge from 
tho Guatemrua carthqunkc in 1916. 
Aircre.n flysterns can provid~ MSS hard copy film and tape for 
on-ground nnalysmj some ere equipped for on-board aualysis or 
data editing. The a.ircraft's special advantage lies in the flexibility 
it offcrn in the !election of the best line of flight, cltitude, zmd time 
of day for one-time ctudics or for ob3crving specific events. 
2. Ground Obeervation: Ground observations are e5!!:mtial 
component:! of zmy remote sensing program. Whether t.D inves-
tigation is based on spo.ceborne or on airborne sensing data, the 
resulting data may be meaninglestl without "ground truth"-the 
examination, sampling, or measurement "ffeatures of the Earth's 
. surface to correlate what is neen on the remote sensing data with 
",ihat actually exists .on the ground. The need for such n correla.-
tion cxillUJ with respect to both sta.tic and dynamic element:s of 
the Enrth '5 surface. 
Information needs for some broad catagori£3 of inrormatbn 
can nt times be met by study of satellite data with virtually no 
ground observation. If hydrologists wish to know the surface ll..-ea 
of a country's lakes and reservoirs, spectral analysw of the eatellite 
duta alone can yield the answer, often with better than 90 percent 
absolute accure.cy. 
In· general, howe"er, without ground me~urements and ob-
servations appropriate to the remote eensing task, the accuracy of 
information acquired from satellite data may fall below t.CCeptable 
standards. If the objective, for instance, is to identify, separate, 
and map categories of green vegetation, along with categoric:s of 
water, or different soil mapping classification units, the ground 
oooervation component becomes exceedingly iI:lportant. 
For BOrne monitoring purposes, in fields BUch as agriculture 
Mld forestry, the need for continued ·validation of the spz:.ce data 
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by cround obc:rmti{)n!) can be p~vdy ~dtlced mCt cmeceed-
ina p~~ C-!J th~ data ci&nlltures be::onn f~ with e.'tperi:;.nce. 
Tho exten~ e.nd nuurc cfthe cround etudr in 3 pru-ticul3r remote 
sen...mg pro3fanl d~Dd not. only cn tho pro;jreln'o obj~tivc:J, bu~ 
ruzo on the tyP~!I cC cciu;.:lr:l ~ end t!l:! methods of anta e:uuy-
BiD to m, employed. To cr::::u.'"C efficiency r:.nd &CUracy m 11 study, 
investigators mu:;~ carefully tclLd the optimum timing of mZ-'lmtre-
mento, csmple locd;ioD, iiutrumllllt3tion, and the propertie:J to be 
ohM:rved or m=~. 
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APPENDIXB: 
GLOSSARY 
albedo: The lrnction of visib!3 ~t tbe,t it: re.i!o:cled from a 
GUrl:lta. 
anncrob'c: Living ex tttivo in the cl::lr.lCC of frea CX)'bi't1. 
snoode: Deprived of oXYGen 
blomc:A biolo:;iccl unit or th~ t::tfJ,..,,?ue1'C~ A bio~ includ~ a 
cet of cco..l~tom.3 thnt e%izt une::r a l'limil!:.r climatic re:;ime 
. nnd hll. ... c domimmt Gpecie.J with G tici!~r lif~ cycl~, clim~tic 
&dapt::.tio!lll, nnd phydcru c~ructure. "fropiea1 c<:;nlm~, com-
p~d of t. mir.tu.."O of tr<l:.:l ood chrub in a.~..cit'rld climate, 
lU'e rut (:)t~p!e cr n biome • 
. blo:phcrc: In thle report. tb>! bl.c:':f~r" i3 defined t.:.'1 the enilie 
plz:.netcry t"/stem th;:.t includes nnd G'.15t.a.in:J li!::l~ n!t'z-Jo.re, it 
includC!J 1"11 of the biota end tho:e PO:!iOM or the ~mo;;phere, 
OCCllIlS, I!Ild czdimcnt:; in t.Ctivc h~:!rc!t~nr;i! with the bida. 
dcn!tdficntlon: The con, erda;.. or nitrt'te toO m.ck~ubr nit.."'C~(m 
by tho teticm of b:.ctl!l'b.. Thia b en impcrt:m.t. etep in the 
n10bcl nitro~ell cycle. . 
ecology: The uciencc that i!l the otudy of th'J relatiomrup3 be... 
tween living things end their enviro .. mcnt. 
ccosyctem: A lacnl eet of cpeeiro end their loccl ncnbiological 
environment. 
ecofiystem fw:ction: All proc~~~ required to 6UStcin life ruld 
carried out by e--..osyeterrul, including biologicru productivity, 
chemiccl cycling, and energy flat'!. 
euI::m-yotic cen: A cell that ht.:J a nuclcun and certnin other cb:u--
I1Ctcretica tht.t c!per~te it from pro!:aryotie ce~. Eukaryot.ic 
cel15 arc thor-I} found in hiBhcr plrmt.5 e1ld Wlima!s. 
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(m2 ). 
not prlmn.ry prouuctlcm Prl:!wy prcductic:l iz the produc-
tinn or vcr.eteuo!l end othtt :mtv~rcphle c,.ognci::rna. Net pri. 
muy production G tUG) net production remcicios e,.'"ter utili%o.-
tion. Net prime.ry prodn,cticn il m"~urod typied!1ll9 grrur.3 
per unit Q.l'~a. or Tolurru:. 
net primary producU .. .riCy: T'nl'! rnte of clumCO in organic mat-
ter. It is typkclly ~e..."lll'ed en 1}I'em:! pa' ncit ttea or unit 
volume per unit time. PO!' example, the cet punuy-produc-
tivity or & ro~ irJ the grenn par vqUI:.."'O smt..7 per yeu. 
ollcotropIili:: Lm7 in r.n~n~. Appli..."<i to 1xl:r~ of' frez!1 we.-
ter. An clizctrophir. I~ in lo~ in tho ch~~ ele.-e:nt3 
required rot' lif~i it· f:? lh~!dorc typicclly ck:.r and lart in 
biomQ.!!lJ or el;r'..2. rilio~ie ::onc: T'n~ upper ZOO\) of' Z!. lcl.-e, 
un, or OCCrul ",heri! Jic.h~ b bright roo~~ (0:' phot.oo7ntho-
!is to OtcUl' c.nd for p!:otczyothetic ol&Eni-r.!! to r;row and 
reproduce. 
prc~""YoUc cell: A cell le.t.~.dn!I n mJcb.w t!.:!d ctl!er chnrlU:-
terirtio tbe.t &tmt;tIbil it £roc e1,l,!,ryo~~ ~lli. Bt;Cterill 
h::.ve pro~'7otle cclh. Prc:,:~sJctie or5::r-J:,~ cvcl-;oo before 
eu!:erjoLie orc"'.:l!.";::'!. . . . 
upT/~lUns:ln &Il <>Cem or cea, (1) ~ ve.."ti:d er.::=7:r.s.t!s~t bri.n~ 
chemical e!cm~Ilt3 fl'c:n th~ bottom ww:m to ilie liUlfs.ccj 
(2) en e:ea, typiecl.I:t 0:1 a cont.incntcl eudf, where vertiC3l 
eurrento occur . 
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